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THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you for your love, we thank you for your grace and mercy, thank
you for your strength, thank you for your glory upon our lives. Thank you for your
beauty that you have placed upon our lives, thank you for miracles you have done
and the mighty miracles that you will do, Lord be exalted forever in Jesus' name.
Thank you Lord for the provision you have done, you have been providing for us,
feeding us and taking good care of us, thank you Father. Thank you Lord for open



doors, for new beginnings, thank you for divine healing you have given to so many of
us that were sick. Thank you for deliverances we have experienced through your
touch, thank you for great victories you have given to us over principalities and
powers of darkness, thank you faithful Lord be praised forever in Jesus' name.

Thank you Father for committing your power to helping us. Lord, I am asking as we
have come together to pray and seek your presence, oh God breathe upon us from
your throne, visit us, touch us and work wonders in our favour and let your name
alone be glorified. Have your way in this meeting and take control, thank you Father
because I know you have answered, blessed be your Holy Name in Jesus' name we
have prayed, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Ancient of days we worship you, mighty healer, mighty saviour, mighty deliverer we
worship you Father. We praise you, you are higher than the heavens, you are higher
than the earth. You are greater than all, stronger than all, mightier than all, there is
none like you Father, blessed be your Holy Name. You determine the end from the
beginning, you control times and seasons, thank you Jesus. You are our redeemer,
our provider, our comforter, we worship you Lord. You are our teacher, the revealer
of secrets. You are our strength, the strength by which we are victorious in battles.
Thank you Father, we worship you in Jesus' mighty name, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒ Father, thank you for your love and faithfulness, thank you for your commitment to
my life, your commitment for my life. Thank you for making it your duty to take care
of me. Thank you for not making it your responsibility to take care of me, to help me,
to save and to deliver me. Thank you for putting it upon yourself carrying my
burdens, putting my needs on yourself. Thank you for bearing my burdens, thank
you for taking care of me. Thank you for your faithfulness in my life, thank you Jesus.

⇒Every believer can prophesy. You do not have to be a prophet to prophesy.
Prophecy is not only revealing the mind of God but it also has to do with proclaiming
the mind of God, speaking for the mind of God. When you already know the mind of
God you now speak it, that is also prophecy. It's not only when the mind of God is
revealed to you but after you have known the mind of God you pronounce it, you say
it, you decree and declare it, that is prophesying.
•Raise up your right hand and prophesy. In the name of Jesus, I prophesy your glory
over my life, career, marriage and destiny. I speak forth the manifestation of a new
glory, a new grace, the manifestation of a new dawn over my career, calling, destiny.
I prophesy a new glory, I prophesy a new dawn, a new Grace. I prophesy a new
beginning over my career, calling, life, marriage, and over my destiny. I prophesy



higher levels in the name of Jesus. I prophesy manifestation of healing in my life, I
prophesy healing miracles upon my life, I prophesy deliverance miracles upon my
life. I prophesy financial miracles, financial prosperity upon my life. I prophesy a
great revival upon my spirit, soul and body. I prophesy manifestations of victories, I
prophesy new relationships that will lead me into greatness upon my life and destiny,
thank you Father.

⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I prophesy the end and
cancellation of every operation of demonic spirits in my life. I prophesy the end of the
manifestation of sickness and diseases in my life. I prophesy the end of poverty, the
end of failure, the end of the receiving and losing blessings at the same time. I
prophesy the end of every operation of witchcraft, every affliction of witchcraft, every
bondage of witchcraft, I prophesy their end now. I speak forth, let them end in the
name of Jesus. (Look at the things the devil is doing in your life and speak their end.)
Marital failure your end is now, spiritual weakness your end is now. Laziness and
sluggishness your end is now in the name of Jesus, addiction to sin, I declare your
end is now. Slavery to darkness, I decree your end is now in the name of Jesus.
Barrenness your end is now, spiritual retardation, lack of spiritual growth your end is
now. Every generational curse I prophesy your end has come now in the name of
Jesus, every ancestral covenant of darkness, I prophesy your end is now in the
name of Jesus. Every affliction and torment from marine spirits, I prophesy your end
is now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I prophesy that my future is
glorious, it is bright. I prophesy that I shall live long, I shall not die. I prophesy I shall
fulfill my calling and destiny. In the name of Jesus, I prophesy that I shall not be
barren; all the children I must give birth to shall be born. I prophesy that my business
shall flourish in the name of Jesus. I prophesy that every project God has called me
in this world to establish and to do for Him, shall all be done in the name of Jesus. I
prophesy that I shall not fail God, I prophesy that I shall not serve Satan. I prophesy
that on my journey with Christ, I shall not fall in the name of Jesus.

⇒God wants to reveal blessings that you already have in your life and these
blessings can be visible or invisible, spiritual or physical. Some of you are blessed
but you do not know what you're looking for, it is right there where you are, inside of
you, right in your hands but you can't even see it. You can be blessed and not know
that you are blessed.
•Father, reveal your blessings in my life, command your blessings in my life to
manifest to me, to manifest before my eyes. Lord reveal the blessings you have
placed in my life, reveal what I have that I don't even know I have, what you have
given to me but I don't even know I have. Lord, please reveal your blessings in my
life, my environment and situations. The devil has blindfolded me, I don't even know
that I am blessed and I am crying for something that I already have, Lord, I don't
want to be ignorant, open my eyes to discover your blessings that are already



present in my life. Lord reveal the blessings you have already placed in my life by
your spirit.

⇒Do you know that the greatest darkness that has ever afflicted humanity is the
flesh. The sinful nature is the greatest darkness attacking, oppressing and enslaving
humanity. The greatest darkness is not Satan or demons, powers or principalities but
it is our sinful nature. Because of this darkness, we don't know what God is doing in
our lives, we don't know when He's answering our prayers because we are in
darkness, that is why you think God is not answering prayers. When you are under
darkness you only desire your own will to come to pass, you don't care about God's
will. When you are in darkness you will not know God or discover Him or even know
the miracles He has done. God is doing a lot of things, connecting you with people,
doing miracles but you can't see it because you are in the flesh and you always want
to see it physically first. Christianity is not science 'until I see it then I believe it', but it
is seeing it in the spirit before seeing it physically
•Father, deliver me from the darkness of myself so that I can see your operations
and what you're doing in my life. Lord deliver me from the darkness of the flesh and
the darkness of my own selfishness that I may discover what you are doing in my
life. Lord, deliver me from every self-inflicted darkness, darkness I brought upon my
life, deliver me Father. I want to see your glory, I want to see your move and your
operations in my life.

⇒There's nothing in this world that is as true as the Bible. You should forget about
science though it has some facts but the truth of the Word of God is greater than the
truth of science, that is why there are many problems that science cannot solve but
the Word of God solves them all. Why should you forsake the truth of the Word of
God and believe lies? We need to stop believing lies. Your miracles and blessings
are in the truth of the Word of God not in science.
•Father, deliver me from the lies I have believed, whether I saw it on the internet, on
TV shows, movies or in the newspapers that are limiting my progress and destiny.
Deliver me from every lie I have believed that is limiting my manifestation in destiny,
Lord deliver me. Every lie I have believed that has caged my life for many years,
Lord I am ready to stop believing them, deliver me now. Every lie I have been taught
on the internet, every lie my body has taught me, every lie that people have said and
I believed, oh God, I refute and renounce them or God deliver me, I want to live by
the truth, I want to live for the truth, I want to stand on the truth. Deliver me oh God, I
want to be controlled by the truth, I want to be filled by the truth of your Word, deliver
me now.

⇒When you believe the truth, that is when faith comes in because the Bible says
faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the Word of God. Faith comes by hearing the
truth, when people speak the Word of truth and explain to you that is when faith is
formed in your heart. These end times are a time of faith; it is a time when we must
be strong in faith. It is so important for you to be strong in faith because your faith will



work and produce results. Believe the Words and the promises of God without a
single doubt and not doubt, believing and see if it will not produce results. Countless
angels have been released to help us but if you do not have faith they will not help
us because God has seen we need divine intervention in these times.
•Father, strengthen my faith in the truth in your Word so that I can see the
manifestation of your faithfulness, that I can see your faithfulness in actions, that I
can see your angels in action, that I can see your mighty hand working miracles.
Lord deliver me from doubt, fear, unbelief, deliver me from lies, strengthen my faith in
the truth. Strengthened my faith because I want to see results in Jesus' name.

⇒The Lord is saying you should stop believing what you feel in your body but
believe in His Word. For example, some people may feel the urge to sing
and will already conclude that they are going to fall into sin again, but it is not true, it
is a lie because you have power to overcome it. Maybe you are trusting God to heal
you and you're feeling the symptoms of that disease and then you start thinking
you're going to die which is not true. The Lord is saying believe in my truth, my Word,
look away from those things or situations, do not give them attention or give attention
to what you're feeling in your body.
•Place your right hand on your head. Father, help me to set my heart and mind on
the truth and not on my physical environment. Help me to focus my heart and mind
on the truth and not on my feelings, emotions, symptoms or signs in my body. Lord
help me to set my heart and mind on heaven, on your throne, on the Word of God
and on your truth. God help me not to be distracted by what the devil is doing around
me but help me to remain focused and strong, in faith; help me not to be distracted
by the enemy, help me Father.

⇒The Holy Spirit is showing me that we have to pray for brain problems. This does
not mean that you have been diagnosed or you have a neurological problem. There
are many people whose brains are seriously under attack and they cannot think
properly. If you cannot think in a healthy, good way and you cannot get rid of
negative thoughts, or think in a peaceful way, that is an attack.
•Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus, I connect my head, brain,
and mind with the anointing of the Holy Ghost, let every oppression and affliction of
darkness disappear right now. I connect my brain with the fire of the Holy Ghost, I
connect my mind with the anointing of the Holy Ghost, every attack of the devil,
every operation of Satan, every affliction of Satan, be destroyed now in the name of
Jesus. Every mind control system of darkness, catch fire in the name of Jesus. I
connect my head, brain, and mind with the anointing of the Holy Ghost, I receive
deliverance right now from every oppression and affliction of Satan in the name of
Jesus.

⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, let fire fall upon every activity of
evil spirits in my environment to make life difficult for me, to make peace with missing
in my life, to take away joy and comfort from my life, let fire fall and roast them, let



fire fall and consume them. In the name of Jesus, fire of the Holy Ghost roast and
consume activities of the devil, activities of witchcraft, activities of agents of Satan,
activities of marine spirits to take away my joy, peace and comfort, let the fire of the
Holy Ghost consume them now. Every activity of demons going on in my
environment to frustrate my life, catch fire in the name of Jesus. *As you are praying,
it is happening now in the name of Jesus.

⇒It is not enough to fight and win alone, but it is very important to sustain victory and
dominion over the enemy. It is very important to keep the devil where he belongs for
years. Christianity is being able to stay in the realm of victory for years not just for a
while or to be rising and falling, that is not Christianity. Heaven has to do a lot with
victory.
•Place your right hand on your belly. Spirit of the living God, strengthen me with fire
to sustain victory and dominion over sin, Satan, sicknesses and disease, over the
kingdoms of darkness forever. Spirit of the living God, strengthen my spirit with fire,
strengthen my soul with fire, strengthen my body with fire to remain victorious in the
battles of life, strengthen me with fire that cannot be defeated in any battles of life.
Lord strengthen me to be able to sustain victory over powers and principalities,
sickness and diseases, witchcraft, witches and wizards, strengthen me with fire,
spirit of the living God against sin. *Receive fire right now in the name of Jesus,
receive fire now to remain victorious forever in Jesus' name.

⇒The Lord is showing me that some of you are getting attacked in a way that leaves
you confused about life, confused about God, the will of God, your calling and your
destiny but God will deliver you.
•Raise up your right hand. Fire of the Holy Ghost, arrest and destroy every darkness
attacking me to confuse my journey with God, to confuse my journey in my marriage,
my journey in my career and calling, fire of the Holy Ghost arrest and destroy them
now in the name of Jesus. Fire of the Holy Ghost, arrest and destroy every darkness
attacking me to confuse my journey in life and destiny, to confuse my journey in
marriage and calling, career and my profession. Fire of the Holy Ghost arrest and
destroy such darkness now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Prayer for someone with a breathing problem. I take authority over whatever is
going on in your body making it difficult for you to breathe properly. I command such
things to cease right now in the name of Jesus, begin to breathe properly now in
Jesus' name.

⇒ Father, help me to live in your presence continually, help me to live and walk in
the Spirit continually all the days of my life. Father help me, release upon me the
anointing that will help me to keep myself in your presence continually, power to walk
in the Spirit, in the power and the Grace, to live in the Spirit, Lord give it to me so that
I will not be able to fulfill the lust of the flesh. Give me the grace and the power to live
in the Spirit, rest in power that I will not be able to fulfill the demands and desires of



my flesh, Lord give me that anointing, that power because I want to live in your
presence continually in the name of Jesus, help me Father.

⇒Stand on your feet and walk around if possible. Oh God of heaven and earth, let
your glory touch the earth and let your will for my life prevail with speed. Oh God of
heaven and the earth, let your will for my life and destiny prevail with speed, let your
glory touch the earth, let your glory fall and bring your will to pass in my life. Let your
glory touch the earth and let your will for my life manifest with speed in the name of
Jesus.

⇒The glory of God can be likened to a very thick cloud heavy with rain. The end
time glory of God is about to rain heavily upon the nations. The rain of power, glory,
revival that has never been seen before in all history.
•Still standing. Father let your glory fall upon my life and let your revival begin with
me, let your end time revival begin with my life and family. Let the glory of heaven fall
upon me in these last days, let revival begin with my life. The global explosion of the
power of God, let it begin with my household, my family and my life. Lord, I am
ready, let your glory visit me, touch me, descend on me and let revival begin with
me. Let a global awakening start with me, let that fire start with me, let it start with
my family, let it start with my spouse and my children in Jesus' name.

⇒Luke 10:19, you have been given power to trample on serpents and scorpions and
upon the powers of the enemy. As you are trampling upon them, they will not be able
to hurt you.
•Still standing, walking prophetically saying. I receive power to tread upon serpents
and scorpions, I receive power and I am treading upon serpents and scorpions, I am
treading upon powers of darkness. I receive power and I am prevailing right now. I
receive power and I am victorious right now over powers of darkness, principalities of
darkness, sicknesses and disease, sin, I am ruling over them. I am ruling over
marine spirits, I am ruling over them, I am crushing them, I am killing them, I am
destroying them because I have received power. I tread upon witchcraft and I defeat
them. I tread upon witches and wizards and I defeat them because Jesus is my
power.

⇒Still standing, raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I invoke the blood of
Jesus upon every curse of darkness that has caged my life, that has limited my life
and destiny for years, let those curses be broken in pieces right now. I involve the
blood of Jesus over every curse from my parents, grandparents ancestors or from
demons or agents of Satan, every curse from my bloodline, every curse upon my
country, curse from my hometown, every curse of darkness limiting the manifestation
of my destiny, every curse upon the environment I am living in, let the blood of Jesus
destroy them. *Upon the country you're living in, I decree the blood of Jesus to locate
those curses and destroy them forever in the name of Jesus. Because of you the
curse upon the land you're living in, is destroyed now in the name of Jesus.



⇒Do you know that it is possible for you to reason with another mind which is not
your mind. This is a high-level of demonic possession whereby you are living another
person's life not your own life. They remove your mind and put another mind in you
and everything you think or do is not you anymore, but somebody else and it will be
difficult for you to be you because of that high-level attack from the dark kingdom.
•Still standing, raise up your right hand. Father let your fire destroy every demonic
manipulation that is enforcing another mind upon my mind, to make me live another
life different from the life you want me to live. In the name of Jesus, I invoke fire from
heaven upon every work of the devil enforcing demonic mind upon me, forcing me to
live another life that God has not given to me. Every demon, principality enforcing
another mind upon me to give me a life that is not my life, let fire consume them now
in the name of Jesus. Every operation of darkness going on in the atmosphere to
give me another mind that is not the mind of God, let the fire of the Holy Ghost
consume them now in the name of Jesus. *I decree that every connection, every
portal of darkness that is enforcing another mind upon your life, enforcing satanic
mind and demonic minds to prevail over you, I decree such portals and connections
to catch fire now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Still standing. Father put upon my life the anointing for prosperity, anointing for
riches, wealth and greatness. Anointing for great increase in my career, great
success in my profession, Lord put upon me such an anointing, for financial
prosperity, career prosperity, let such an anointing rest on me. Anointing to discover
what would make me excel in life, let it come upon me, anointing to excel in the field
of my career, skill and profession, let it come upon me. Anointing to become wiser
than my teachers, let it come upon me. Anointing to be a solution to the problems of
the world, such that I begin to generate wealth and riches by solving the problems of
the earth, let such an anointing fall upon me right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Still standing. Raise up your right hand. Father put upon me the grace and
anointing to speak and it comes to pass, put upon me the authority to speak and it
happens, to command and it happens. Father, the anointing to make your will
happen on earth physically, Lord put upon me such an anointing. Put upon me such
power, such authority, grace and Spirit to speak words of creation. Put upon the
words of Spirit that speak and it comes to pass, that I speak and it happens, Lord put
upon me such an anointing.

If you want to sit down or kneel, you can or continue standing.

PSALMS 24:4
⇒Vanity has to do with everything in this world. It means, meaningless, something
that has no future, something that is dead while it's living. Those who will ascend to



the hill of the Lord are those who are not worldly, whose hearts are not after the
things of this world, those who are not looking for what unbelievers are looking for,
those not passionate to gain the world but are passionate to gain the Kingdom of
God. Maybe the reason why God has not begun to bless you is because your heart
is after the things of this world because He knows all He will give you, you will spend
it or waste it on the vanity and not use it to glorify Him.
•Father, every desire for vanity in my heart, let it die right now, Father kill those
desires right now in the name of Jesus. Lord, every desire for worldly things,
materialism, desire to gain the world, desire to be famous, desire to be better than
others, Lord kill those desires in my heart and deliver me. Let my desires be for your
Kingdom, let my desires be to gain Christ, to gain heaven, let that be my desire. Take
away my desires for the things of this world, take them all away in Jesus' name.

⇒Some people think that the church is poor but the church that heaven identifies
with is not poor. In the spiritual reality, the body of Christ is too wealthy, the kingdom
of God is too rich but God will not give a waster His riches and wealth, not give to
someone who will waste His riches on vanities so He will decide to keep them. The
devil can give that person but God cannot give to a person who wastes on vanities.
Vanities are things that will give God no profit, things that men get involved in just to
satisfy themselves, their lustful desires, to enjoy pride in the things of this world,
things that perish. You can use your money to save lives because some people if
you don't serve their lives now, will die and go to hell, but if you can feed them before
they die, they won't have an encounter with Jesus. Let your resources make Jesus
famous, otherwise He will be limited to bless you as much as He should. Some
people cannot do anything for God unless you promise them money, or come to
church if there's no free food, that is idolatry, vanity of vanities.
•Father, deliver my soul from vanities so that I can walk with you. Lord deliver my
soul from vanity so that I can enjoy your presence, so that I can enjoy the riches and
wealth of the Kingdom.

⇒Vanities are things that cannot continue forever, there are things which will perish.
Beauty is vanity, the only beauty that cannot perish is the beauty in the glory of God.
If your heart is after artificial beauty, that is vanity, because they are not real and
that's not you, you look differently from the way God created you naturally. Those
people after artificial beauty cannot work with God as God would want to work with
them; they will be limited in their walk with God. To be in the Kingdom of God means
you lose things that are not found in the Kingdom of God, things in your life that are
not found in the Kingdom of God, you let all of them go. The best beauty is the
beauty that God gives you, not the one you seek for yourself.
•Father, remove my passion from seeking beauty that is not real. Lord take my heart
away from every form of beauty that is not real. I want the beauty that comes from
you, the beauty that only you give us, the divine beauty. The beauty of your glory that
is what I want, not man-made beauty.



⇒Vanity is everything in this world, clothes we are wearing, phones we are using,
houses we built, money in the bank account. It is vanity because it will all perish, it
cannot last forever that is why God does not want us to put our mind in those things,
He doesn't want us to fill our minds with those things because it would mean that we
want to perish with those things as they perish. Bible says all things in this world
shall pass away, only the people who do the will of God will live forever, 1 John
2:15-17. You must not be bound by physical possessions, if you are labouring let it
be you are labouring for God not for physical things. Many Christians are falling into
sin because we are after vanity and the devil is using those things to control us, to
bring us down.
•Father, deliver my soul from seeking vanities, from the activities of vanity, from the
captivity of the things of this world and let my heart be after your Kingdom not after
the things of this world. Lord let my heart from today seek after the things of heaven
not the things of this world. Let me not put my heart on the blessings you have given
me and let me not fill my heart with those things but help me to fill my heart with you
and the Word. Help me to focus my heart on you and the Kingdom, help me Father,
deliver my soul from vanity. Help me not to perish with this world, for this world has
no future, it shall be melted with fire. Lord I don't want to perish, therefore Lord, help
me to put my heart away from the things of this world, help me to set my heart on
you forever.

⇒The reason why the devil can control the joy of many Christians is because they
have put their lives on the things they have. If God gave you marriage, He didn't give
you marriage so that you put your heart in it and turn the marriage into an idol. Same
with children. The life of a man should not be in anything in this world but in God.
You are not to serve or be controlled by anything because now the devil is able to
control many of us because we have put our lives into those physical things.
•Father, help me to set my heart on heaven and the things of heaven all the days of
my life irrespective of the things you give to me. Let me set my heart on heaven
continually all the days of my life, help me Father. I do not want the devil to be able
to control my life, help me Father to set my heart on things in heaven.

⇒Worldly pleasures are vanities. Wanting to enjoy the world and because of the
things you are doing presently they are affecting your spiritual growth. Some can
watch movies and videos for long hours in a day. It may not look like it's not sin but it
will drain your spiritual energy. Some like to talk too much, and gossip but if your
talking is not on spiritual things, it will drain and weaken your spirit and you will start
going down spiritually. What do you derive pleasure from that has no benefit to your
spiritual life? Whatever it is, it is vanity.
•Father, deliver me from every worldly pleasure that is killing my spirit, soul and body,
that is killing my spiritual life. Deliver me, deliver my spirit, deliver my soul, deliver my
body from the captivity of worldly pleasures in the name of Jesus. Deliver my spirit,
soul and body from the captivity of eating too much, talking too much, sleeping too
much, partying too much, watching too much TV and movies and all manner of



worldly things. Deliver me from all manner of sin, deliver me Father in Jesus' name.
*In Jesus name you are free.

⇒Vanity also involves ungodly company. When you mingle with people that have no
Kingdom values, people with no mind of God, people who cannot glorify God that do
not value spiritual things. When you make these kinds of people your friends, it's
vanity and it will affect your relationship with God. People like Esau who do not care
anything about God or spiritual things.
•Father remove me from every ungodly, unrighteous, unholy company and
friendship, remove me from their midst and set me apart unto yourself. Lord remove
me from the midst of ungodly, unholy friends, set me apart unto yourself. Take me
away from people that profane you, people that profane spiritual things, people that
does not value the things of God, Lord separate me from those people because I am
ready to walk away from them, thank you Father, in Jesus' mighty name, Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your hand.

Oh God of heaven and the earth, you are the King of glory, the Lord of hosts. You
are omnipotent, omniscient and omnipresent. You are everywhere even where I am,
you are right there with your people in different places of the world. Lord, I say be
glorified, be magnified forever in Jesus' name.

Father, I stand as your servant to proclaim your blessings and to prophesy your
blessings over everyone connected to this prayer. I therefore speak over your life
that you are blessed in the name of Jesus. Because you believe in the power of God
and you have applied your faith in the truth of God's Word, on the truth of God's
promises, therefore I speak that the blessings of God begin to manifest and fall in
your life right now in the name of Jesus. I command the manifestation and formation
of God's blessings in your life right now in the name of Jesus. Those blessings that
are already with you that you didn't know, I command those blessings to arise,
manifest and fall in your life right now in the name of Jesus. Even the blessings you
are yet to receive from heaven, receive them now in Jesus' name.

Every connection you have with the covenant of darkness, I decree that such
connections break right now in the name of Jesus. Every covenant you knew nothing
about but you glued to, you became captured by them, you grew to become
enslaved by them. I decree that the fire of God release you from those captivities
right now in the name of Jesus.



God has formed you for a great purpose and great assignment on earth, therefore I
decree your release to fulfill your calling now in the name of Jesus. I decree that you
are released to fulfill God's calling upon your life in the name of Jesus.

I decree an end to every witchcraft curses, spells, enchantments, divinations and
sorcery that has been working and engineering evil in your life. I decree an end upon
them all right now in Jesus' name.

Every sickness that has refused to leave you, because of the anointing of the Lord of
hosts in this meeting, let that sickness disappear now in the name of Jesus. You
shall look for it and you shall find it no more and so shall it be in the name of Jesus.
Thank you Father because we know you have answered these prayers in Jesus'
mighty name. It is done, Amen.

The Lord has blessed you and has released your blessings to manifestation,
remain victorious in Jesus' name, Amen.

04 SEPTEMBER 2021

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you for your faithfulness, thank you for your love, your kindness,
and thank you for your presence in our lives. We thank you for how you have been
helping us, thank you for the victories you have given to us on every side. Thank you
for turning our lives around to reveal your greatness, thank you faithful Lord. We
thank you for how you have turned our negativity into positivity, thank you for turning
our darkness into light. Thank you Lord for making all things work together for our
good and for frustrating the agenda of the enemy that was against us. Thank you
Lord for making ways for us where it seemed there was no way. Thank you for
replacing our weakness with your strength, thank you for your anointing upon us that
is making good things easy to achieve in our lives, oh God be glorified, be highly
exalted forever in Jesus' name.

Lord, thank you for the blessings we have been receiving from you, even the ones
we received through the last prayer sessions, thank you because you have made
these blessings permanent in our lives. Thank you for divine favour, divine
prosperity, thank you for open doors you have opened in our lives, be glorified
forever in Jesus' name.

Lord, your people have come to you once again, to pray, to make their request
known unto you and to seek for your intervention, Lord I ask that you meet everyone



at the point of their needs in this prayer session. I ask oh God that you turn our lives
around for good, that you would give us victories and graces, anointing to excel at
such a time as this. Thank you Father for you shall do beyond our expectations,
thank you Father, in Jesus' mighty name we have prayed, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father, we worship you, King of glory we worship you, indeed you have been so
faithful, you have been so kind, loving and good to us. You have been taking care of
us, fighting our battles and you have been fulfilling your promises and prophecies.
You have been changing our lives, helping us on every side, you have been reviving
us and transforming us into the persons you want us to be. Lord, you have been
teaching us your truth and your ways, you have opened our eyes to see your
wonders and your greatness. Oh God of everlasting covenant, God of Abraham, God
of Isaac, God of Jacob, God of our Lord Jesus Christ we say thank you for all you
have done.

Ancient of days, we worship you, Elohim, we worship you. Faithful God we worship
you, be thou exalted forever, be thou honoured forever, be thou praised forever. You
are the hand that lifts us up into greatness and dominion. You are the hand that
heals us of our sicknesses, poisons and diseases. You are the hand that delivers us,
the power that sets us free, oh God of Israel, we worship you, thank you Father,
thank you Lord.

We welcome you here, come and have your way. Spirit of the living God take your
place, take control of everyone and everything, take control of this session and let
your name alone be glorified, in Jesus' name we have worshipped and given thanks,
Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Raise up your right hand. Father, thank you for all you have done in my life. Thank
you for the showers of blessings, showers of glory, showers of power, showers of
your presence. Thank you for the rain of goodness, miracles in my life. Thank you for
your power, your presence, your grace, your mercy. Thank you for forgiveness, thank
you for cleansing, thank you for restoration, thank you for revival and visitations.
Thank you Lord Jesus for divine revelations, showers of miracles, signs and
wonders, showers of favour, rain of fire and glory, showers of divine interventions.
Thank you Jesus.



⇒ Father, you are the God of this ministry. Father, King of glory, you are the one who
planted this ministry, let your covenant in this ministry begin to work great things in
my life, to produce great results in my life and situations. Lord you are the one who
has established this ministry and you are the one who has connected me to this
ministry, let your covenant in this ministry begin to produce great wonders in my life. I
connect with the covenant of the Most High God in this ministry, let that covenant
begin to bring wonders in my life, let the covenant of Jesus Christ in this ministry
begin to bring miracles and produce great divine interventions in my life. By the
reason of your covenant in this ministry, let my life never remain the same again, let
my life undergo a transformation unto greatness, let my life and destiny undergo a
drastic change unto greatness and success. *As you have prayed that prayer,
heaven establishes it now in the name of Jesus.

⇒ Father, let your angels that you have established in this ministry to save lives, to
ministers to the saints, to transform destinies, Lord let those angels be released on
assignment for my deliverance, healing, transformation, success and progress. Lord,
let the angels you have planted in this ministry, Apostolic Wonders Ministries receive
assignments from you to help me and my situation, to help me in my finances,
marriage, calling, spiritual gifts, let them be sent on assignment for my progress and
victory in the name of Jesus. The angels you have positioned in this ministry for the
sake of the gospel, for the success and victory of the gospel on earth, Lord begin to
say assign those angels for my transformation and deliverance. I connect my life with
the angels of the Lord in this ministry, let them begin to work in my favour in the
name of Jesus. *As you have said those words, I decree it is done and established
right now in Jesus' name.

⇒ Father, remember me, remember your promises concerning my life, remember
your prophecies concerning my life and visit me to fulfill them and perform them.
Father, remember the dreams and visions you have shown me in the past,
remember your will for my life and visit me to perform them all right now in the name
of Jesus. Father, remember what you have told me, what you have written
concerning me in the Bible, even in your book in heaven, remember me Lord Jesus
and visit my life to fulfill and perform all that you have said concerning my life and
destiny. *I speak over your life that your name shall be remembered in heaven. For
the sake of your progress, victory, success and fulfillment, your name shall be
remembered and you shall receive visitation from the Lord God of Israel and you
shall find fulfillment of His promises in the name of Jesus.

⇒ Father, look upon me, my situation and life and show me mercy, help you by your
mercy. You are the present help in times of need. You do not only provide future help
but you can also provide present help, Lord look upon me now and help me. Lord
you are the present help in times of trouble, Lord look upon my present situation and
help me now, consider my frailty, my suffering, my pains, my sorrows, darkness,
limitations, and my weakness. Consider my afflictions and help me, provide a



present help provide a quick help right now according to your mercy for you are my
Father. *I decree over your life that the hand of God shall visit you now in the name
of Jesus. I decree over your situation that the hand of God shall locate that situation
you are going through and help you very quickly right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒ Goodness and mercy are angels, angelic presence, angelic support. They are not
just mere words
•Father, let your goodness and mercy continually follow me all the days of my life, to
continually rest upon me all the rest of my life and let them never leave me.
Goodness and mercy of the Most High God, follow me all the days of my life; in the
morning, afternoon, evening, night, midnight. Goodness and mercy of the Lord follow
me continually from now till I leave this world, goodness and mercy run ahead of me,
run with me and then be behind me, let my life be always under the atmosphere of
goodness and mercy from now onward in the name of Jesus Christ.

⇒The Lord wants to shield you from a lot of diseases, infections, viruses and
demons that are specifically sent to cause diseases in our lives, which are locked up
in the air
•Raise up your right hand. Fire of the Holy Ghost, take over my respiratory tract and
shield me against every disease in the air I breathe in, shield me against every
infection and viruses in the air that I breathe. In the name of Jesus, fire of the Holy
Ghost take over my breathing system and shield me against every disease in the air,
against every demon in the air that wants to inflict me with sickness. Every virus and
infection in the air that have been sent against me, fire of the Holy Ghost take over
my nose to my lungs, fire of the Holy Ghost take over and shield me against the
plagues of the enemy.

⇒Raise up your right hand. Spirit of the living God, begin to coordinate my
movements such that I do not fall into traps of destruction that the enemy has set for
me. Spirit of the living God, coordinate my movements even in my house or outside
the house so that I do not fall into the traps of destruction that the enemy has set for
me. Speak to me where to go and where not to go, where not to go and where I
should go so that I will not fall into the traps of destruction the enemy has set for me.

⇒The Holy Spirit is very sensitive to habits, what you think in your mind and your
attitudes. If your habits or attitude are wrong they can drive away the Spirit of the
living God. It can disconnect you from the presence and power of God.
•Father, I repent from every unclean habit, unholy habit and attitude that has been
making it difficult for me to stay with you, making it difficult for me to connect with
your presence, Lord deliver me from those attitudes, mindsets and habits. Lord
deliver me from every attitude and habit that is driving you away from my life, every
lifestyle that is chasing away your presence from my life, Lord deliver me, I repent
from those habits. *I am praying for you that every ungodly, unclean, impure attitude



and habit that is driving away God's presence from your life, let the fire of God
terminate them all now in Jesus' name. I decree that from today you shall begin to
hate that habit because God does not like it. You shall henceforth begin to hate that
attitude and habit that God does not like in your life, so shall it be in the name of
Jesus.

⇒Father touch me as you did Ezekiel, Jeremiah, and the prophets of old and let my
life never remain the same again. Touch me by your mighty hand, lay your hand
upon me and change my life. Lord touch my spirit, touch my soul and my body as
you did to men of old and their names changed. You touched Jacob and his name
changed to Israel; his life was never the same from that day onward and he became
a nation from being a single man. Lord change my life, I refuse to live a common life,
I refuse to go in circles without no drastic change, without no establishments,
success or progress. Lord, I refuse to be stagnant in my spiritual life, I refuse to
remain limited, Lord, please touch me, lay your hands upon me now and change me.
Lord set me on a path different from the path I've been walking on, set me on a
glorious path, on a success lane. *I am praying for you that the hand of God shall
come upon you, as it is upon you now, receive your transformation now in the name
of Jesus. As the hand of God is upon you right now receive your progress, success,
intervention from heaven right now in the name of Jesus. Let there be a translation
from where you are to where you are meant to be now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Raise up your right hand. Father, take away every darkness that is covering my
life, that surrounds my life and put me in the atmosphere of your light. Put me in the
realm of your light, in the network of your light right now in the name of Jesus. Lord,
take away every darkness that has covered my life and put me in the environment of
your great light, in the realm of your light where I hear the voice of God, where my
eyes are opened to see into your glory and into your truth. Put me in the realm of
light where I am not confused anymore, where I am not depressed or deceived
anymore, put me oh Lord in the atmosphere of your light.

⇒PRAYER F0R BUSINESS. Father, create connections for me that will give me
great prosperity and great income in my career and business. Father, create
connections and opportunities, helps, sponsorships and promotions that would lead
me to a place of financial prosperity and income in my business. Lord create
sponsorships and opportunities in my business and career that I may begin to make
more money and more income in the name of Jesus. *I decree over your life that by
intervention of the angels of the living God of Israel, connections, opportunities,
sponsorships that will give you great financial income and increase, receive them
now in the name of Jesus. Receive angelic intervention for the performance of this
increase now in the name of Jesus.



⇒ Father, make my spirit too strong and too hot for demonic dreams to penetrate
into my life. Father, make my spirit too hot for demons to come in the form of
dreams, make my spirit too strong and hot to welcome demonic dreams. Lord from
tonight make my spirit too hot and too strong to receive demonic dreams. *By the
reason of the hand of God upon your life, your spirit man shall henceforth become
too strong and too hot for demonic dreams to come in, in the name of Jesus.

⇒Father do a new thing in my life that would call for unusual celebration, that would
glorify your name. Lord do a new thing in my life that will cause me to be celebrated
in an unusual way, a wonderful way, glorious manner. My life is hungry for something
new, do something new for your namesake. Let me be celebrated so that you will be
glorified, let me be honoured for your sake. *As you have said those words and so
shall it be in Jesus' name.

⇒Oh God of Israel, let your will prevail in my life, let all the will of the enemy that has
been prevailing cease and let only your will prevail in my life. Lord let your will prevail
in my life with power and terminate the will of the enemy in my life. Let your will
prevail in my life with power and end the agenda of the dark kingdom in my life,
calling and destiny. As your will is prevailing, let it end the will and agenda of the
enemy that has been prevailing in my life up to now. Lord let your will for my present
time, for my life in this year, your will for my life in this month, prevail with power.
Your will for my life this month, this year and this week, let it prevail with power
irrespective of what is happening in the economy of my country, irrespective of
whatever pandemic is going on, let your will prevail in my life with power in the name
of Jesus.

⇒Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus I take authority over
every hidden sickness and disease in my life waiting to appear later to afflict me, I
command you to come out now in the name of Jesus. Every sickness and disease
hiding in my blood, in the organs of my body, in my system and tissues, lungs,
fallopian tubes, bones, womb, in my nerves - hiding anywhere in my body, I
command you to come out in the name of Jesus. Every sickness hiding in my spirit,
mind, body, brain waiting for the right time to show up, I command you to come out
right now, my body is the temple of the living God, my body is not a house for
sickness and diseases, for there is no sickness in heaven, therefore every sickness,
disease and organism hiding in my body to show up later in life, come out in the
name of Jesus. *You are released from such diseases in Jesus name.

PSALM 24:4
⇒To lift up your soul to vanity is to exalt something in your life above God. Anything
you have exalted in your life above God, whether it's yourself, money, your job, your
spouse, children, whatever you exalt above God is an idol.



•In the name of Jesus, I decree that whatsoever in my life that is contending with the
position of God in my life, let such things fall under God, let it come in subjection to
the Lord, let such thing bow before God, let such thing exalt the Lord. Anything
whatsoever that is taking the place of God in my life, I dethrone you now, fall under
the feet of God right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒ The reason why people that are bound to idols cannot ascend to the hill of the
Lord is because God is a jealous God, He will not share His place with anyone or
anything. God wants to have His way, so if another thing wants to complete with His
way, He will just leave you to that thing. If there's something in your life that God is
demanding you drop or stop the covenant of slavery with that thing and you don't
want to drop it because you love it too much, God will leave you because He does
not struggle with man.
•Lord Jesus, I surrender my life to you once again, take away everything that is
limiting my closeness to you, that is limiting my deep intimacy with you. Lord, you
know that I love you and I want to serve you, take away everything in my life that is
standing in the way of knowing you closely, everything standing in the way of getting
so deep in fellowship with you, take away everything that I have bound myself with
that is affecting my spiritual growth. Lord take it away from my life, I surrender all to
you.

⇒There's a kind of idolatry going on among Christians at this time that some may
not consider to be idolatry. There are some people Christians because God has not
done the things they asked Him to do at that particular time they wanted, they feel
like God does not want to do it or hasn5 answered their prayers when they
desperately wanted so they end up finding their own way, that is idolatry. It means
you are rejecting the place or the position of God in your life. God gave a message of
judgement against king Ahaziah who when he was sick decided to go and seek the
god of Ekron if he was going to recover from the sickness he was having because he
had lost hope and trust in God and ended up looking for help from other sources,(2
Kings 1:2-4). It is idolatry when you stop depending on God who is your Father and
you start looking for help from another source, even if that help you look up to is a
man.
•Father, help me not to lose faith, hope and trust in you, help me not to put my faith
in anything or anyone except you, let there never be a time that I will stop believing
in you. Lord, let that time never come that I will stop believing, hoping and trusting in
you, help me to continually have faith in you, to trust you and continually hope in you
irrespective of what I'm going through, whether I see a visible sign or not, whether
my miracle is delayed or not. Lord, let there not be a time that I will stop trusting or
depending on you, help me to stop looking for second options or other alternatives
beside you, help me Father.

⇒To lift up your soul to vanity means that you are disobedient. Most Christians have
lived wasted lives because of disobedience, they keep postponing what God asked



them to do or asked them to stop doing. God's prophecies and promises are
connected to obedience. You will only see the manifestation of your promises and
prophecies when you obey God. When you disobey God, you are saying you don't
want the will of God to manifest in your life. Is there anything that God is saying you
should stop doing or He is saying change your business and maybe God is telling
you to do something that is foolish and you are asking yourself why you would do
something that doesn't make sense? That thing that doesn't make sense is what
God will use to lift you up. Disobedience is also idolatry; it is vanity. Whatever you do
in disobedience is liable to be wasted; for example, when you make a lot of money in
disobedience, that money is likely to be wasted, you are vulnerable to lose it all
because you did not listen to God.
•Father, help me to be perfect in obedience so that I can become the person you
want me to be in life, so that I can get to where you want me to get to in life and
destiny. Father, give me a heart that obeys whatever you say whether it makes
sense or not, a heart that is so obedient to the instruction that comes from you so as
to get to where you are taking me and not live a wasted life. Father, give me a heart
that does not doubt what you say, a heart that is not rebellious, take away stiff
nakedness and give me a humble and obedient heart. *Every disobedience that has
been programmed to stop you from becoming who God wants you to be, I decree
that disobedience shall not get you. Every arrow of disobedience that has been fired
into your life so that you don't get to walk where God is taking you to, I decree that
the fire of God remove that arrow out of you right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒To swear deceitfully is to claim what you are not, to live a hypocritical life and
saying that you will do things that you will not do. Your yes is no and your no is yes,
this kind of people cannot walk with God in deeper levels. If you lack integrity and
your yes is not yes and your no is not no, God can't trust you with many things, you
need integrity as a believer
•Father, I want to live a life of integrity. I want my yes to be yes and my no to be no,
help me. Father I want to live a life of integrity, a life without guile, a life without
deceit. I want to live a life that is pure and true, Lord help me in the name of Jesus. I
don't want to live a fake life, I don't want to appear as something I'm not, I don't want
to be a man pleaser, I refuse to do eye service, I want to live a life of integrity
whether people are there or not, Lord help me.

⇒Most of us have been influenced by the culture in our environment and because
the culture suggests you can live different lives; another life in the public and a
different one in private, that is why so many of us in prayer are not sincere. What is
in your mind does not agree with what you're saying, that is how our generation has
become wicked, we are not sincere anymore, it's because we have been wrongly
influenced by our society and culture.
•Raise up your right hand. Father, let every demonic influence that is preventing me
from living a life of sincerity and integrity, let such demonic influence break now in
the name of Jesus. Father let your fire destroy every influence of darkness causing



me to live a life that is different from the life you want me to live. Oh God of Israel, let
your mighty hand crush those demonic influence from my family, where I grew up,
the environment I grew up in, every influence from my society, from my community,
every demonic influence that comes through the internet to stop me from living the
life you want me to live; a life of integrity and sincerity, let that spirit die right now in
the name of Jesus. Every influence that is making the words of my mouth contradict
the state of my heart, making me say things that I do not mean, making me do things
that I do not agree with, Lord let that influence die right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒To swear deceitfully means you're not living a real life. It means whatever you tell
God, you don't do it, you repent with your mouth but still go back to your sins, you do
not honour with your words, you are not committed to God and God cannot trust you.
If you maintain a lifestyle of integrity it means God will deal with you the same way
without living any stone unturned.
•Father, give me a heart full of zeal and passion to be true to my decisions, a heart
that does everything that I have determined to do, a heart that does not go back to
do something else. Lord give me such a heart that is determined to do everything I
have decided to do for you. Lord give me a heart that is full of compassion to do the
things that I have made up my mind to do for you and for righteousness sake. Give
me a heart that is so determined, a heart that does not compromise with sin, a heart
that does not go back from what it has said, from its promises. *As you have said
this prayer, receive the grace to remain true to your word, receive it now in the name
of Jesus.

VERSE 5
⇒If you are a man that is always in God's presence it means there are some prayers
you do not have to pray anymore because in God's presence there are so many
blessings. Some of these blessings will just come without you asking for them
•Father, let your presence begin to authorise overflowing blessings in my life
because your Word says in your presence are blessings. Let your presence in my
life begin to authorise overflowing of spiritual blessings and physical blessings from
now onwards. Lord, by the reason of your presence in my life, let there be
manifestations, overflowing of your blessings, let your presence in my life authorise
my reception of the great blessings in my life from you.

⇒There are spiritual storehouses of God where God has kept blessings and it's not
every believer who has access to this storehouse. There are people who have
access to the store houses and it looks as if their lives are always flourishing and
getting beautiful. It is because they have been granted access into the storehouse by
God and because of that, we begin to see their lives changing for good and full of
miracles.
•Father, give me the keys to have access to your store houses so that I can be
blessed and also be a blessing to my generation. Lord give me keys to access
spiritual store houses where you have packaged innumerable blessings. Give me the



keys to access the storehouses of spiritual blessings, riches and wealth, divine
wisdom, knowledge, understanding; storehouses of divine revelations, power,
angelic weapons, divine favour, honour, greatness, and fame. Lord the access to
your storehouses that will make me blessed and make me a blessing, give me
access to them.

⇒ Before you receive anything on earth, you must first of all have received it in the
realm of the spirit or the realm of God. Before you prosper on earth, your prosperity
would have received it first spiritually . Nothing happens that is not of the spirit
including what the devil is doing. The devil a s his agents are prospering on earth
because they have prospered in the invisible spiritual dimension. No man can
receive a thing if God has not given it to him. Whatever you are or you will become
must be first released from the realm of the spirit.
•Father, command a release of all the blessings that are essential to the fulfillment of
my calling and destiny. Lord, command the release of all that must be released in the
realm of the spirit for me to fulfill my destiny in this earthly realm in the name of
Jesus. Command the release of all that must be released from the spiritual realm for
me to become who you want me to be on Earth for it is written no man can receive a
thing except it is given him from above. Lord let my greatness be released from
above, let my success healing, deliverance, victory be released, be released from
above. Let my helpers be released from above. *As you have said those words, it is
done in Jesus' name.

⇒Being blessed means that everything that God created will honour you. You need
to understand that there is a God code in everything that God created including the
chair you're sitting on. It means that there is a divine software that binds everything
together that is created, whether it's living or not including the devil.
•Father by the reason of your blessing upon my life, let everything you created begin
to honour me, work in my favour from this hour henceforth. Because I am blessed,
let everything that has the God code in them begin to work for my favour from this
hour henceforth. *As you have said those words, so shall it be in Jesus' name

⇒ The Lord is telling me you have tried doing some things and they have failed in
the past but He is saying if you try to do those things again they will succeed this
time because of the season we are in now.
•Father, establish in my life a covenant of success and excellence such that
everything I do from now will succeed. Establish oh Lord a covenant of prosperity
and excellence in my hands a covenant of success, prosperity and excellence from
now henceforth. Let all that I lay my hands on succeed in the name of Jesus. *Thank
you Jesus and so shall it be for you and me in the name of Jesus, Amen.



CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand

Ancient of days, Almighty God, we thank you for your faithfulness, thank you for your
mercy, love and compassion. We thank you for how you have rescued us, thank you
for how you have helped us and how you have frustrated the agenda of the
kingdoms of darkness. Thank you for making all things work together for our good.
Thank you for the interventions we have received in this prayer session, oh God be
glorified, be praised forever in Jesus' name.

Father these are your people, they have presented themselves before you, trusting
you and asking you to help them, calling you for intervention in their present
situations. Lord, I ask that you remember each and every one of them, remember to
favour them, remember to fulfill your promises and prophecies in their lives, Father
do so in their lives in Jesus' name.

I decree that there shall be a sound of rejoicing because the hand of God is upon
you, because of the blessing of God. Because the blessing of the Lord is upon you, I
therefore decree that in your life, in your family and marriage there shall arise a great
sound of rejoicing and celebration in the name of Jesus. There shall arise a great
sound of victory in your life from now henceforth in the name of Jesus.

I curse every activity of Satan and his agents in your life. I curse their activities, I
decree that they cease to function in your life from now henceforth in the name of
Jesus.

Every arrow of witchcraft that has been fired into your life, your health, into the
sources of your income, I command that arrow to jump out by fire right now in the
name of Jesus.

Every growth; be it cancerous or it's a tumour or anything that is growing in your
body to make you uncomfortable, to destroy your health, I command that growth to
disappear right now in the name of Jesus.

The hand of the Lord shall help you. Because you're connected to this meeting, to
the power of God in this ministry, your help has come right now in the name of Jesus
and your life shall never remain the same again from now henceforth in the name of
Jesus.

The glory of the Lord shall overshadow you, the strength of the Lord shall replace
your weakness and you shall begin to dominate the forces that have been
dominating you and so shall it be in Jesus' name.



Every agent of Satan in your family that does not want you to fulfill your destiny, I
decree that the anger of God fall upon them now in the name of Jesus. It doesn't
matter who they are - man, woman or a child, as long as they're working for the devil,
let the judgement of God locate them now so that they can leave your life forever, let
it be so now in Jesus' name.

I decree that heaven rewrite your story, rewrite your history in the name of Jesus.
Thank you Father because you have answered these prayers in Jesus' mighty name,
Amen.

09 SEPTEMBER 2021

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you for your faithfulness. Thank you for your grace that is sufficient
for us, thank you for helping us in those moments we were helpless. Thank you for
giving us strength to defeat our weaknesses. Thank you Father for your voice
speaking to us, leading us, guiding us through the right path. Thank you faithful Lord
for the provision of the Holy Spirit, thank you for revelations of you, coming from the
Holy Spirit. Thank you Father for giving us good health, thank you for preserving us
from deadly diseases and for not allowing the plans of the enemy to succeed over
us, our loved ones and friends. Thank you Father be thou exalted forever in Jesus'
name.

Father, we thank you for your faithfulness in these prayer sessions everytime we
pray. You always answer us, you always give us breakthroughs and blessings, thank
you Father be glorified, be exalted forever in Jesus' name. Lord, I ask that as we
have gathered tonight, let everyone be led by your Holy Spirit, help all of us to pray
by your Holy Spirit, to pray through the utterances of your Holy Spirit. As we pray
Father, let there be miracles and victories and let your name alone be glorified for
you shall do great things in Jesus' mighty name, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father, we worship and bless you, we worship and praise you, Lord we worship your
majesty. We give you glory, we give you honour, we give you thanks, Lord we
celebrate your faithfulness in our lives. Lord in all the earth, be exalted forever in
Jesus' name.

Father, we thank you for the blessings in our lives and the prayers you have
answered. We thank you Lord for your power working in us to produce great results.



Thank you Lord Jesus for how you have fulfilled your promises concerning our lives,
calling and destinies. Thank you for how you have frustrated the plans of the enemy
which were against us. Thank you for controlling everything in our lives to work for
our good.

Lord, thank you for everything you have done, everything you are doing and all that
you're going to do. Thank you Lord that even tonight, you will answer our prayers,
you will revive us, you will deliver and heal us. Thank you for everything you are
going to do according to your mercy and faithfulness. Thank you because we can
depend on you, we can trust and believe in you. We can hold on to your Word
because you are so faithful, thank you Father, be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒ Father, thank you for blessing me and not holding yourself back. Thank you for
lavishly blessing me pouring out your blessings upon my life. Thank you Father
because you have not withheld your hands from blessing me, you have supplied
unto me spiritual blessings and physical blessings, thank you Lord Jesus. Lord I
thank you because you have blessed me beyond my expectations, even though I
cannot see some of them but I know you have blessed me. Thank you for the
spiritual blessings you have poured out upon me, thank you for the physical
blessings, thank you for not withholding yourself in blessing me, thank you Father,
blessed be your Holy Name in Jesus' name.

⇒ Father, let your light shine upon my life, let there be clarity upon my spiritual
vision, let there be clarity and revelations. Shine your light upon me and let the things
you're showing me be clearly revealed and understood. Lord shine your light upon
my spirit, upon my heart and soul and give clarity to my spiritual visions, to my
spiritual sight, let me see clearly into everything you're showing me at this time.
Father, according to the brightness of your light, the brightness of your countenance,
let my eyes be illuminated, let the eyes of my spirit, the eyes of my heart be
strengthened to see clearly the mysteries, secrets and hidden things you're showing
me at this time. Lord, let my heart receive strength to see them clearly, let all that is
confusing me fade away. In my relationship with you, let there be clarity of your
leading, let me be able to see visions and revelations from you clearly, let me be able
to understand everything you are showing me. Let there be clarity of understanding
of revelations, visions, and dreams, let there be clarity of all the instructions you are
giving to me, directions you are giving to me, assignments you are giving to me, Lord
shine your light and make them clear to me in Jesus' name.

⇒Father, let there be revival in my spirits and let me develop spiritual capacity to
know you, let me develop spiritual strength to be able to discern your mind and will at



this time. Lord revive my spirit and give me the capacity to learn and discern your
deep things. Let my spirit and heart receive the revival and let me receive strength
and capacity to be able to know you more than I have known you, let me be able to
soar high in the realms of your glory, in the realms of your presence. Let me be able
to delve deeper into you. Lord, give me the strength, capacity in my spirit to be able
to receive the things you want to give to me, to receive all that you want to show me
at this time, to be able to go deeper into you. Lord, revive me that I may know you by
experience, that I may know you face-to-face. I want to be able to discern what you
are saying per time, what you are showing me per time, Lord Let me be revived to
know these things.

⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus I come against every darkness that
is confusing the things going on in my life, turning things against me and turning me
against things, let the fire of the Holy Ghost arrest and destroy them. Lord, let your
fire destroy everything that is turning things in my environment, in my situation
against me, turning me against things and turning things against me. *Every
darkness that is working in your situation, environment, and daily activities to turn
things against you and you against things, let them be arrested and destroyed right
now in the name of Jesus. Every darkness that is turning people against you, turning
you against people, let fire arrest and destroy them all in Jesus' name.

⇒Father let my heart be humbled enough to learn about Christ, to learn about your
ways, that I can learn about you. Father, give me a spirit of humility so that I can
learn from you, to learn your ways, your wisdom, your truth and revelations. Lord, I
want to be taught by you. Give me a teachable heart and a humble spirit to learn
from you. Help me to learn things that I must know to be free, that I must know to be
transformed, the things that I must know to be victorious in life. Lord give me such a
heart that can learn from you, a heart that can be taught by you. Lord, give me such
a heart that can receive your truth as it is.

⇒When we talk about the knowledge of God, it is something that you know of, not
head knowledge but spiritual knowledge, that you know deep within you. Knowing
God is beyond science, head knowledge, beyond the letters. Many Christians today
do not know God, that is why we are deceived, tossed to and fro by so many
doctrines and false teachers.
•Father, I want to know you beyond head knowledge, beyond the letters and beyond
what people say of you. I want to know intimately, I want to know you by real
experience. Lord visit me and reveal yourself to me, in an experiential way. Lord, I
want to know you by my heart, by my spirit, I want to know you spirit to spirit,
heart-to-heart , for you are a spirit, I want to know you by my spirit. Lord reveal
yourself to me, speak to me in the name of Jesus.

⇒We are living in a time where it's easy to be deceived even by some pastors or
teachers. In these last days many of the people who are close to God are going to



mislead millions of people, so this is the time whereby we should know God for
ourselves. Daniel 11:32, we are in the era of the antichrist where he will attack and
kill many people. This is the time that only people who know God truly, not with the
head or science knowledge but who know God by the spirit, by their hearts will
survive. If you put your trust in your pastor, your pastor might fail or deceive you.
This is not the time to be weak spiritually or for you to be cold spiritually.
•Father, I understand without a strong intimate relationship with you I cannot survive
these last days, in your mercy draw me closer to you, help me to know you. Lord, I
acknowledge that I cannot win the battles of these last days, without a strong
connection with you, Lord please help me to know you. Lord draw me closer to
yourself for I know I cannot make it without you, I cannot survive without you, I
cannot win the battles without you. Lord I am ignorant of many things even of the
times I'm living in, Lord please draw me closer to you, help me to know you closely in
Jesus' name.

DANIEL 11:32
⇒When the Bible says the people that know God shall be strong it means there shall
be many people who claim to know God whilst they don't know Him and God does
not know them. It is beyond, 'I belong to the God of this church' but it is a personal
relationship with God not on a collective level because many will even be serving
other gods whilst you think you are serving the same God. This is the time to
personalize your God because many shall be deceived and many people shall fall
away from Christ at this time. You need the Spirit of God to bear witness with your
spirit or else you can't begin a journey of knowing God personally.
•Father, reveal yourself to me in such a way that my spirit will confirm that I am your
child. Manifest yourself in me so that my spirit confirms and testifies that I am a child
of God. Lord, manifest yourself inside of me to the point where it is confirmed inside
of me, to the point where my spirit testifies immediately that I am your child, Lord I
want such an awakening. I want to be awakened to know you by my spirit not by my
head. I want to know you by my spirit, I want to be able to rejoice that I am your
child. Lord, manifest your presence in me to the point where my spirit confirms and
testify that I am a son of God. *I pray for you that the Grace that would make this
intimacy with God possible, the Grace that would put you in a spiritual journey to
know God, receive that Grace now in the name of Jesus.

⇒ One of the things that blocks or prevents us from knowing God is wrong
ideologies or mindsets. Our heads are full of junk, we have believed so many things,
embraced and agreed with so many lies that are blocking us from knowing God. It is
impossible to know God through your human senses though you can receive Him
through your human senses, it is impossible to know a spiritual being through carnal
knowledge.
•Place your right hand on your head. Father, every junk of human philosophy,
ideologies and lies that I have believed and embraced, let your fire empty them from
my head. Lord, every lie of this world, every philosophy, science that I have believed,



remove them from my head, empty them from my head. Every enemy of your
knowledge; the science and technology I have believed, every lie I have believed,
deception I've believed, whatever I have put in this head that is attacking my
knowledge of you that is attacking your knowledge in my life, Lord empty them by fire
in the name of Jesus.

⇒There's a connection between knowing God and becoming strong, between the
knowledge of God and your spiritual strength. If you're not close to God and you
don't know Him by your spirit you will always be weak and will always have moments
of rising and falling, joy and sadness, joy and sorrow. You will not have a consistent
strength level in your spirit which will cause you to be weak today and strong
tomorrow.
•Father, by your Holy Spirit show me the path of strength and victory that I may walk
in them, that I will walk through them. Show me how to be strong, how to remain
strong, how to continue in strength and never be weak. Lord show me the path of
strength and victory for it is in strength that there is victory, show me the path of
strength and victory.

⇒How will the people who know their God be strong? They shall be strong because
God shall be their strength. He will be their strength in such a way that they will not
deal with situations as humans but as God. They will be using the strength of God to
live, they will win battles by the strength of God because by their own strength they
will not survive especially in this time we are in. We are in the time where we have to
fight, pray and fast with the strength of God, everything you do has to be with the
strength of God.

•Raise up your right hand. Father, walk with me in such a way that I draw from the
wealth of your strength in each day of my life. Lord, bind yourself with me in such a
way that I draw from your strength, I drink from your strength each day of my life in
this world, Lord I need such a connection that will ensure this. Lord, bind yourself
with my spirit, bind yourself with my body, bind yourself with my soul so that I draw
strength from you every hour every day. Lord bind yourself with me such that you
become the source of my strength for every activity and everything I do, be the
source of my strength Lord.

⇒Knowing God is very deep and complex because it has to do with bonding and
oneness. It is beyond revelations, seeing visions or even seeing the Lord Jesus
Christ speaking to you. Knowing God is beyond hearing the voice of God and the
sweet dreams that God gives you. Knowing God has to do with becoming one with
the Lord in spirit. To have access to the strength of God which is the foundation of
great victories, the strength of God is what gives us victories in battles.
•Lord Jesus let there be a strong bond connection between you and me until all of
me is gone and all of you is left. Let my spirit be so bound to your spirit such that I
become one with you. Father, let a strong bond happen between you and me until I



become one with you, until all of myself, my carnal nature is dead. Father let there
be a strong bond with you until I become perfect in you, until you take over all of my
life. Lord initiate in me a strong bond with your spirit, a strong bond with your heart,
strong bond with your presence, your power, your strength, Lord initiate with me a
strong bond till all of my weaknesses and darkness are gone, until all that is left is
you.

⇒The Lord is saying that many times you are the one who breaks away from him
despite Him trying many times to initiate a strong bond with you.
•Father, I repent of every unfaithfulness that I have done before you, help me to be
consistent in my walk with you, to be consistent in my fellowship with you. Lord, I
repent from every disobedience I've done against you. I repent from breaking up with
you every time you invite me closer, every time you come to bring me closer, Lord
please in your mercy help me to be consistent in my walk with you. Lord, I know you
are desperate to have a relationship with me, help me to be consistent in my walk
with you, help me not to take your grace for granted. Help me to be consistent in
obedience, prayer, in the fear of God, in holiness and in righteous living, help me
Lord to be consistent.

⇒If you are not bonded with God, all the teachings you hear will not benefit you or
change it, they will not produce any results or bear any fruit in your life. You must
remain in God, stay connected, you are the branch, He is the Vine, bond with Him
and remain.
•Father, help me to remain in you, help me to remain connected in you and never be
too distracted, help me to remain bonded in you and never be distracted by the cares
of this world and the desires of the flesh. Father help me not to separate myself from
you, help me not to be distracted by what is happening in this world, help me not to
be distracted by the news, worldly affections, fleshly lusts or by the activities of devils
and demons, help me not to be distracted by everything the devil is doing to destroy
my relationship with you. Keep me in you forever.

⇒Many Christians have become prostitutes even pastors that is why the Lord could
not go on with them or continue with them. Many pastors have lost their relationship
with God though they still have spiritual gifts working in their lives but Jesus left them
a long time. One of the reason Jesus would leave the people He was once close
with, is this spiritual prostitution.
•Lord Jesus, disengage me from every wrong spirit that I have bound myself with,
disconnect me from every unclean and unrighteous spirit I have joined myself with,
disconnect me Lord because I want to know you and walk with you. Lord, disconnect
me from every negative spirit, every spirit that is not of you, that I have walked with in
my life, that I have joined myself with, Lord disconnect me from such a spirit right
now. Father whatever evil, whatever idol I have gotten married to in the realm of the
spirit, whatever strange spirit, strange god I have gotten married to in the realm of
the spirit, Father let there be termination of such bond right now, disconnect me from



such bondage right now. Every connection between my spirit and false prophets,
between my spirit and demonic altars, between my spirit, soul and body with unclean
spirits, Father let such connection break right now. Lord, I want to know you alone. I
want to serve you alone. I don't want to serve any other god, I don't want to be
bonded ignorantly with any other spirit, you are all I want Father.

⇒Spiritual prostitution is whereby you join yourself with another spirit, the same way
you are meant to be joined to God. You must not commit your spirit to anything that
is not of God, do not commit your heart to anything that is not of the Lord. It will take
wisdom for us to be pure in these last days because many people shall be deceived
in these last days. It will take wisdom from heaven that will not allow you to be joined
to any other spirit at this time. Some people looking at them physically you would
think they have the right spirit while it is not the Holy Spirit. By allowing false
prophets or ungodly servants of God to lay hands on you and pray for you, you can
be joined with that wrong spirit upon them. The Spirit of wisdom will enable you to
decide what is right from what is wrong.
•Raise up your right hand. Father put upon me the Spirit of wisdom that will enable
me to discern light from darkness, right from wrong. Lord put upon me the Spirit of
wisdom so that I will not be corrupted in these last days, fill me with the Spirit of
wisdom that I will be able to discern your will in every situation I find myself. Lord fill
me with the Spirit of wisdom because I do not want to be misled or deceived in these
last days. Help me to discern the Spirit of God from the spirit of the antichrist. Help
me to discern the operations of the Holy Spirit from the operations of evil spirits, Lord
fill me with your Spirit of wisdom that I may be able to discern where to worship and
where not to worship, who to believe and who not to believe, fill me with the Spirit of
wisdom that I will not be joined with demonic altars, demonic anointings and demonic
spirits.

VERSE 31
⇒The antichrist has become so powerful, now you can see what is happening in the
nations of the world even concerning the bioterrorism called the vaccine, which is a
weapon to kill people and everyone is supporting and agreeing with it. This is an
example that the antichrist shall be powerful to carry out his missions and he shall
pollute the sanctuary of strength which is people's strength. Your spirit is the
sanctuary of strength. He will also take away the daily sacrifice, that is he will make it
impossible to worship God even when you are standing in church. There are so
many worships that are no longer acceptable even though a person is in church,
they are not worshipping God, they are worshipping something else. He shall place
abominations that maketh desolate meaning that the antichrist shall corrupt human
bodies, he shall do something to humans that will make God want to destroy
humans. He shall put abominations inside humans that God would not want to look
at us but all that he would want to do is destroy us. The people who know their God



will be strong and will resist the antichrist and prevail. It also means that the people
who know their God would not be deceived; they shall be strong and prevail.
•Father, let the truth that I must know to be victorious at this time appear to me, the
truth I must know and believe to be victorious at this time, let such truth and
revelations appear to me in the name of Jesus. Lord, reveal to me the truth that I
must know, every truth I must believe, revelations I must believe and know so that I
will win and be victorious at this time in the name of Jesus. *The truth that would set
you free forever from the captivity of the enemy and empower you to be victorious in
life and destiny, heaven shall reveal it to you in Jesus' name. As you study the Word
of God, the truth that is important to give you total freedom at this time, heaven shall
expose that truth to you in the name of Jesus.

⇒ The people who know their God shall be strong and do exploits means also that
they shall rise against the demonic system prevailing in the world at this time. They
shall prevail over the antichrist and beast system, rise over the witchcraft system, the
marine Kingdom system and every system that is against God, it takes someone that
is anointed to do that. The Bible says the yoke shall be broken because of the
anointing. The anointing is naturally a way of channelling all the forces of heaven into
your battles against the enemy. The anointing makes us invisible and too difficult to
be defeated and destroyed.
•Father, put upon me the anointing for great victories in these last days, anointing
that would make me victorious over the demonic systems, the antichrist systems,
witchcraft system, and world systems, Lord the anointing to resist the systems and
prevail over them put it on me. Lord put upon me an anointing to command victories
from heaven, anointing to command great victories, anointing to command and
attract angelic intervention from heaven, anointing to attract and command all the
forces of heaven against the demonic, satanic, witchcraft and antichrist systems
prevailing in these last days. Father put upon me an anointing to draw down all the
weapons of war from heaven against the darkness that is prevailing against this age
in these last days. Lord such an anointing I desire, let it rest upon me in Jesus'
name.

⇒By the reason of the anointing, Christians shall win great battles in these last days.
As we were praying the last prayer the Holy Spirit ministered to me that He is going
to give believers anointing to undo what the antichrist and the kingdoms of darkness
are doing. Whether it was done physically or spiritually, whether they did it on
people's lives, over your own life, calling and destinies, the Lord is giving Christians
the anointing to undo what the enemy has done. People that will really walk with
God, God will do great things with them, great signs and wonders. This anointing will
be so powerful because it is going to be greatly needed in our generations at this
time.
•Raise up your right hand. Father put upon me the anointing to do and reverse all the
works the enemy has done successfully in the earth at this time, all the works Satan
and the antichrist have done this time. Lord the anointing to undo all the works the



enemy has successfully done against mankind and nations, against the financial
system, against the health of people, Lord, the anointing to undo and reverse
everything the devil and the kingdoms of darkness have done against this
generation, the anointing to undo them, cancel and reverse them, Lord let such an
anointing fall upon me. The anointing to do and reverse the perfected works of
darkness against this generation, Lord give me that anointing.

⇒Most people are devastated and they don't know what to do because of what is
happening. In some countries the economy has been destroyed. The people who
know their God shall be strong and do exploits also means at such a time as this
they shall have prosperity supernaturally. When they should be poor, they are not
poor they will begin to prosper supernaturally. When everything is pointing towards
poverty and starvation, they will have enough to eat, enough to spend and it won't
even show that they have not been working or that the economy is bad. Those are
the kind of miracles that will happen in these last days.
•Father, connect my life and everything in my life with the economy system of
heaven such that I am not oppressed and afflicted by the economy of this world.
Lord connect my finances, my bank account, my kitchen reserves, let my life be
governed by the economy of heaven such that I will not be oppressed or afflicted by
the economy of this world in the name of Jesus. Lord I surrender not to the economy
of my country but I surrender to the economy of your Kingdom for it is written that the
Lord is my Shepherd and I shall not want.

⇒There will come a time whereby you will open your kitchen and groceries are there
despite you not going to the shops. As hard to believe as it is, it happened that once
a certain man of God would enter into the kitchen and begin to speak to the bowls in
the kitchen where they stored food and he will say 'in the name of Jesus, let food
come into these bowls' and he would cover the containers and go out. By the time he
would come back he would find all manner of food in the containers. Some people
would be fasting in the mountains and when it's time to break their fasting, they
would just pray to God for food to appear and instantly food would appear. There's
going to be a need for these kind of miracles at this time because there will not be
money, so you must live by the economy of heaven
•Place your right hand on your head. Father, I choose to walk by faith not by sight.
Father, strengthen my faith in your Word at this time because I am ready to do
exploits, strengthen my faith in your realities. Lord, I choose to walk by faith and not
by sight, strengthen my faith in your Word, in your truth, strengthen my faith in your
will, so that I can do exploits at this time, so that I can witness many miracles from
you, so that I can receive many miracles from you at this time, strengthen my faith.

⇒When the Lord was teaching me about faith, He said that I must enforce the Word
of God. The Word of God needs to be enforced over situations and you need to
continue to enforce it until his Word prevails in that situation. There is no probability
with the Word of God, heaven does not operate with probabilities but it operates with



certainty or surety. If there's anything going on in your life, speak the Word of God
and enforce it upon that thing going on in your life. God wants us to pray with such
faith that is full of enforcement because there is nowhere in the Bible where it says
He might answer or not, He wants us to enforce His Word and pray with angelic
faith. Angels believe what God said will happen.
•Father, give me the grace to always enforce your Word over my situations, my
circumstances, over everything that happens in my life until your Word prevails, until
those situations surrender to your Word, Lord help me to continually enforce the
scripture over my life and situation. Lord help me to manifest a faith that will produce
results at this time. Help me to keep believing, declaring and professing until it
comes to pass. Lord help me to keep doing that whether I see signs or not, help me
to continually enforce the Word until I see the results according to the Word. Help me
Father to always enforce your Word upon my situation until it produces results. Help
me not to be discouraged in trusting in you until I break through.

⇒Christians need to be delivered from the spirit of spiritual laziness and spiritual
sluggishness because it is one of the limitations over Christians. When it comes to
carnal things, Christians have so much energy to do them but when it comes to
spiritual things they have no strength and they lose interest. They cannot fast, pray,
study the Word of God, that is laziness and sluggishness. If you're too lazy to pray,
fast, declare the word of God, study the Word of God, lazy to believe and not stop
believing, you will not do exploits.
•Father, deliver me from every spirit of laziness and sluggishness that is limiting my
exploits in these last days, Lord deliver me now from that spirit. Deliver me from
every spirit of procrastination, from every spirit of coldness, of pleasure, every spirit
of seeking pleasure when I should labour, Lord deliver me now. Deliver me from the
spirit that seeks comfort when I should labour in prayer, labour in studying the Word
of God, deliver me from every spirit that is making me to seek for pleasure and
comfort, Lord deliver me from such spirit. Take away every spirit of laziness from me,
thank you Father in Jesus' name, Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Oh God of heaven and earth, Ancient of days, Almighty God we say thank you for
your love, faithfulness, your grace and your mercy. Thank you Lord for how you have
heard us in this prayer session, thank you because you are going to answer all that
we have said to your ears, Father be praised forever in Jesus' name.

Lord, you have made us realise how terrible and perilous, dangerous and deadly the
present times we are living in these last days are, oh God I am asking that none of



these ones under my voice and reading this publication shall be defeated by the
darkness of this age in Jesus' name.

I am praying for you that the traps that have captured giants in the faith, the traps the
devil has used to bring down many strong people, such traps will not bring you down
in Jesus' name, such traps will not succeed over your life, calling and destiny in
Jesus' name.

I declare that every spirit that has been sent in your life to confuse, deceive and
mislead you out of God's will, ways, out of God's light and presence, out of God's
Spirit, I decree that such spirit is arrested and destroyed by fire right now in Jesus'
name.

I decree over your life that you shall no longer be limited in Jesus' name. The gifts
God has placed inside of you, that have been crying out for manifestation and
fulfillment, I decree that the hand of the Lord shall bring out those gifts unto
manifestation now in Jesus' name. The Bible says creation is waiting for the
manifestation of the sons of God, therefore I decree that your manifestation has
come in the name of Jesus. Your manifestation in your calling, ministry, career and
destiny, your fulfillment has come now in Jesus' name. No more limitation on your
manifestation in Jesus' name.

The light that God says you are, I decree that light shall rise, shine and and prevail in
all nations of the earth in Jesus' name.

You shall prosper in Jesus' name, in the midst of hardships and suffering you shall
arise to excel and succeed in the name of Jesus.

Heaven shall remember you for good at such a time as this, even when others could
not make it, you shall be remembered by God and you shall make it. When others
cannot achieve success, you shall be remembered, you shall be helped by God and
achieve great success in Jesus' name.

The Lord shall single you out for favour and excellence and so shall it be in the name
of Jesus.

I am praying for those of you that are making a determination to seek God, to seek a
close relationship with Him at such a time as this. I pray that without delay, in a few
days heaven shall visit you with glory in the name of Jesus and your spiritual hunger
and thirst shall be satisfied by the living God of Israel in the name of Jesus. The
encounters that you are thirsting for, the hunger for such encounters, heaven shall
send you those encounters in the name of Jesus and your life shall not remain the
same again in the name of Jesus.



Thank you Father for what you have done, thank you because we shall do exploits
not by our strength but by your own strength. Thank you because by your Spirit and
anointing we shall do exploits, thank you Father in Jesus' mighty name, it is done
Amen.

11 SEPTEMBER 2021

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Heavenly Father, we thank you for your love. Thank you for your grace and mercy,
thank you for your presence in our lives. Thank you for your strength that is giving us
victory, thank you for how you have been helping us to overcome our weaknesses
and to become stronger than them. Thank you for making all things work together for
our good, thank you Father be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

Lord, we thank you for how your light is prevailing in our hearts and minds. Thank
you because through the light of your Word, you have destroyed our inner
darknesses. Thank you faithful Lord for showing us the path that leads to life
eternally, thank you for showing us the path of victories.

We thank you Lord for being our shield of protection and defence. All the deadly
arrows the enemy has fired against us, you have not allowed them to defeat us. You
have not allowed us to be defeated by the arrows of darkness, thank you faithful
Lord.
Father, we thank you for always committing yourself to manifest yourself in our midst
every time we come together to pray. Thank you for being amongst us right now and
that you will do far beyond our expectations and you will change our lives forever.
Thank you Lord Jesus for all that we stand to gain in you, for all that we stand to
receive from you even tonight, thank you Lord in Jesus' name, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Oh God of Israel, oh King of glory, oh Lord of hosts, we worship you Father. We
celebrate your faithfulness, your kindness and your greatness. Father we worship
you, Rock of Israel, Lion of Judah, root of Jesse we worship you. Who is like unto
thee? No one! I searched through the universe and through the earth, there is none
like you Father. There is none like you in mercy, there's none like you in love, in
power and glory, strength and victory. There's none like you Father, you rule over all,
you reign forever.



Thank you for who you are in our lives and for your name that is working wonders.
Thank you for your power that is working miracles, your strength that is upholding us,
your mighty angels that are performing your will. Thank you for what you are going to
do amongst us tonight. Thank you because you're going to honour our faith in you.
You are going to reward our faith and trust in you with mighty miracle's. Thank you
Father, be glorified, be praised forever in Jesus' name.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Father, thank you for helping me in my helpless situations, thank you for sending
me help when I was so hopeless and helpless. You gave me hope, help and comfort.
Thank you for your presence in my life giving me comfort. Thank you for your
presence in my life reassuring me that there's a brighter tomorrow and a glorious
future. Thank you for your voice speaking to me when I was confused, when I didn't
know the way forward. Thank you for your voice reassuring me of a glorious future.
Thank you for your presence giving me comfort and strength and hope. Thank you
for sending help to me when all help had failed.

⇒ These days, the enemy is deforming the lives of people. There is a strange spirit
that is turning people into something else that God did not create them to be. If you
are going to become the person that God wants you to be, you must visit the womb
of transformation in heaven where your life will be changed into a person that will
fulfill destiny.

•Place your right hand on your head. Spirit of the living God, come upon me and take
me into heaven's surgical room where my life will be transformed, where my life will
be changed into the person God wants me to be. Holy Spirit, come upon me and lift
me up into the womb of God for transformation, let my life change by the power of
God. Lord lift me up by your Spirit into the surgery room of heaven and change me to
the wo/man you want me to be, transform me to the person you want me to be.

⇒Raise up your right hand. Fire of the Holy Ghost fall upon me and penetrate deep
in me to remove every plantation of darkness in my life, every seed of darkness that
has been injected in me to change me into another man that is not of God. Fire of
the Holy Ghost fall upon me and enter into the deep places of my body, of my blood,
organs, tissues, into every part of my spirit, soul and body and eliminate every seed
of darkness, plantation of darkness that is meant to change my life against the will of
God, fire of the Holy Ghost uproot them now. *I decree over your life, let the fire of
the Holy Ghost do the work of deliverance now. Every evil seed that was injected
and planted into your life to change you into somebody else from who God created
you to be, I command that seed to come out right now in Jesus' name.



⇒The Lord is showing me that there is something that should have happened to
your life but there is a spirit of failure that is terminating all your efforts to move
forward. The future heaven wants you to have is not coming because of that failure.
•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus I come against every spirit of failure
following me to ensure that I do not succeed, to ensure that nothing good succeeds
in my life, let fire of the Holy Ghost arrest and destroy them. I come against every
spirit of failure following me to ensure that nothing succeeds or prospers, that
nothing flourishes and excels, catch fire right now you spirit of failure. Every spirit of
failure that is closely following my life to ensure that every effort of mine fails and is
fruitless, catch fire now in the name of Jesus. *I decree that you are released from
the captivity of the spirit of failure now in the name of Jesus.

⇒The Lord is also showing me that some of you have a certain pleasure that you
enjoy so much and that is the reason why you are still in bondage and why your life
is not moving forward. That is why most of your prayers are not answered because
that pleasure is sinful.
•Father, deliver me from every addiction to pleasure that is making darkness stronger
than me, making the devil and witchcraft stronger than me, making me a slave to
Satan, Lord deliver me now, I want to be free. Lord Jesus, deliver me right now from
every enjoyment and pleasure that I have embraced that is making my captivity to
prolong for years, oh God deliver me from that pleasure. Lord, from today make me
begin to hate that pleasure, help me to hate that thing that I enjoy doing that is giving
power to the devil. Lord make me stop now, make me hate that pleasure.

DESTINY FULFILMENT PRAYERS
⇒ Father, let every work of the devil that has been done to ensure that I do not fulfill
destiny, let your power undo them now. Every work of the devil, satanic agents, witch
doctors, work of evil occultic men, work of marine spirits and agents of the marine
kingdom that has been done to ensure that I do not fulfill destiny, Father let your
mighty hand consume them now, let your fire undo them. Father, wherever they have
done those works, let your fire trace them and begin to undo them in the name of
Jesus. Whether they are buried in the ground, that is under the waters, in the
heavenly places, wherever they have done them to ensure I don't fulfill destiny, fire of
the Holy Ghost visit such places and begin to undo the works now in the name of
Jesus. *As you have prayed, it is so in Jesus' name.

⇒The Lord is showing me that some of you come from a family background that is
full of spiritual wickedness and there is somebody in your family background who is
very angry with you and that person does not want anything good to happen in your
life. They are saying you can't move forward or succeed. Whatever the source of
anger and rage against you, the fire of God will silence them all.
•Raise up your right hand. Fire of the Holy Ghost quench and destroy every work of
the devil coming from my family background being sponsored by agents of Satan



from my family background. Every spiritual wickedness coming from my family
background, fire of the Holy Ghost quench and destroy them. Every demonic anger,
demonic bitterness rising against my life from my family background, fire of the Holy
Ghost attack and destroy them. Fire of the Holy Ghost destroy, attack and consume
every spiritual wickedness against my destiny fulfillment. Let the fire of God, Holy
Ghost trace every agent of darkness, satanic agent from my family background that
is fighting the manifestation of my destiny, fire of the Holy Ghost go against them,
stop them, quench them and stop their works now in the name of Jesus. Let the
source of that anger be permanently quenched forever in Jesus' name. *I decree
over your life that every evil work, spiritual wickedness coming with anger and
bitterness against the manifestation of your calling and destiny, I decree that the
anger of God attack and destroy them all. Every demonic attack, evil work, every
spiritual wickedness, witchcraft wickedness that is coming against your life with
anger and bitterness to stop the manifestation of your calling and destiny, let the
anger of God fall upon them and consume them.

⇒In the realm of witchcraft they can use physical elements to trap destinies. Some
people's destinies are caged in a clay pot somewhere or on a padlock locked up
somewhere. Since the earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof, whatever they use
whether it's human blood, animal blood or water, God owns them. Whatever they
did for their rituals, God owns them all because He created them. God has more
authority over those things than them.
•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus I come against every physical
element, visible and invisible that the witchcraft kingdom has used to cage my
destiny, I decree let those elements release my destiny now. I speak to those
elements, release my destiny right now. It is written that the earth is the Lord's and
the fullness thereof, I speak to the elements the witches and wizards have used to
cage my destiny and my glory, I speak to those elements, hear the Word of the Lord,
release my destiny now in the name of Jesus. Release my destiny to fulfillment,
release my call to manifestation, release my destiny and calling to fulfillment and
manifestation right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Speak to the ground. Oh you earth release unto me all the blessings that pertain to
the fulfillment and manifestation of my destiny now in the name of Jesus. Oh you
earth hear the voice of the Lord and release my blessings, release all the treasures,
all the resources that are necessary and are meant for the fulfillment of my calling
and destiny. I speak to you ground vomit them out. I speak to you earth, release
them unto me now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Sometimes when the devil wants to stop you from fulfilling destiny he will make
you start misbehaving. Everything you think, the decisions you start making will be
opposite to what God has recorded in His book and heaven concerning your destiny
fulfilment. He will start manipulating your mind, places you go, friends you choose,
decisions you make will all be opposite to God's.



•Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus I come against every
spirit attached to my life forcing me to make decisions and choices that will lead me
contrary to the path of fulfilment of destiny, come out of my life right now. Every spirit
manipulating my mind to make decisions and choices that are contrary to the
fulfillment of my destiny on earth, you spirit come out of my life, get out of my life
forever in the name of Jesus. Every spirit following my brain and mind, following my
spirit, my body and influencing me to make wrong choices and decisions so as to
disconnect me from destiny fulfillment, you spirit come out of my life now in Jesus
name. You spirit, be separated from my soul by fire, leave my soul in Jesus' name.
*As you have prayed that prayer, I decree you are released in Jesus' name.

⇒When the witchcraft kingdom wants to do something against your destiny, they
have a way of introducing poisons into you through which they will be able to control
your life to go the direction they want you to go. These poisons can come in form of
dreams, sexual intercourse in the dream, or all manner of initiation in the dream.
•Raise up your right hand. Lord Jesus, release your blood into my spirit, soul and
body and neutralize every witchcraft poison in my life. Blood of Jesus flow through
my body, flow through my soul, flow through my spirit (x3), eradicate, remove and
destroy every witchcraft poison right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒There are agents of Satan which are against destiny fulfillment, these are false
men of God, false prophets and pastors and apostles. The devil has used these to
hinder and cage the destinies of thousands of people.
•Place your right hand on your head. Holy Ghost and fire destroy every work of false
prophets, false ministers of God that has been done to cage my destiny, to enslave
my destiny. Holy Ghost and fire, destroy every work of witchcraft, prophets, and
demonic pastors that have caged my destiny from manifesting. Holy Ghost and fire
release me now, Holy Ghost and fire destroy those works now in the name of Jesus.
Every slavery that has happened to me through demonic anointing, from demonic
men of God, Lord Jesus release me now. Holy Ghost release me by fire, Holy Ghost
release me by fire!! *I decree the strength of evil, demonic anointing, satanic
anointing is now broken in your life in the name of Jesus.

⇒Some of you, before you fulfill destiny, you need to have a form of academic
education or qualification. You need to be educated in that field, talent or profession
because it's crucial to the manifestation of your destiny, says the Lord. Until you have
learnt what you are supposed to learn you can't fulfill destiny.
•Father, every training and learning process that I must go through to fulfill destiny,
Father, organise them for me, bring me into them. Father, every academic education
that must happen in my life for me to fulfill destiny, let them happen now in the name
of Jesus. Every academic qualification that I must have to fulfill destiny, Father let
them happen now by your mighty hand. Every skill, vocation, or profession that I
must learn and know to be released to fulfill destiny, every training I must go through



and come out successfully to fulfill destiny, Lord put me in them, take me through
them and make me successful in them in the name of Jesus.

⇒The opportunities that some of you need are in the midst of your friends. You are
surrounded by opportunities but you can't see them.
•Father, let your mighty hand bring opportunities that will release my destiny and
calling into manifestation, let your mighty hands bring such opportunities. Wherever
they are, be it in my environment or among my friends, Lord let your mighty hand
bring such opportunities to me, let your mighty hand channel such opportunities to
my direction. Lord let opportunities that will release me to destiny manifestation
appear, let them begin to find me now, wherever they are hiding, let them begin to
come my way. Opportunities that will allow the gift of God in me to arise and to shine
across the nations of the earth, let them locate me now in the name of Jesus. *As
you have said those words, so shall it be in Jesus' name.

⇒There's a need for financial breakthrough if you're going to fulfill destiny. Real
Christians should not pray for financial breakthrough to fulfill their lust but to fulfill
destiny.
•Father be merciful unto me and give me financial breakthrough and prosperity that I
may fulfill the assignment you have given unto me. Father, according to your mercy,
give unto me great financial increase, great financial establishment, great financial
breakthrough and prosperity that I may be able to fulfill my divine destiny in the
earth, that I may fulfill my destiny as it is in your plan in heaven. Bless me oh God
with enough finances.

PSALMS 24:5
⇒This verse shows that we receive righteousness as we fellowship with God in His
presence. Righteousness is a divine ability and nature to do what is right and
pleasing to God in the sight of God. Most people's prayers are not answered
because they are living lives which are not pleasing to God and every time the angel
of the Lord brings the answer to their prayers they find your life dirty and unclean and
cause the angel to go back with your answer. Some people try to be righteous on
their own wisdom and end up being self-righteous but it is only Jesus who can make
you righteous.
•Father, I want to live a life that is pleasing in your sight, give me the ability and
nature to live in righteousness, to live a righteous life. Father I don't want to be the
one aborting my miracles, I don't want to be the same person aborting the answers
to my prayers, Father I want to live a life that is pleasing, pure and holy in your sight,
Lord help me. Father give me the power to live righteously in your sight, give me the
power to overcome the flesh, to overcome the works of the flesh, to overcome the
strength of the flesh and the power of sin. Father, give me the power to overcome my
addictions, to live a life that obeys your Word always. Put in me the same nature that
is in you, make it easy for me to please you, help me Father. *As many of you that



meant this prayer, receive the grace and power to please the Lord all the days of
your life. Receive that grace, strength and power right now in Jes6us name.

⇒This also means that when you get so close to God He will overlook certain things
that you would have done wrong. These are consequences of the things you have
done before because every sin has its consequences. When you make a
determination to draw closer to God, God will overlook those consequences. Every
sin is a seed that will germinate evil for you sooner or later. God will cancel those
consequences in his mercy when He sees you have genuinely repented and are not
going back to such sin.
•Father in your mercy permanently destroy the consequences of sins that are about
to catch up with my life, that are about to destroy me because I have repented. Lord
because of your mercy, please destroy the consequences of my sins, even those
that I committed in my childhood, some years ago, even the ones which are recent,
Lord because of my repentant heart and determination to stop, Lord forgive and
cancel the consequences of my sins. Let those consequences never catch up with
me, let your mercy cancel them all.

⇒To receive righteousness from the God of your salvation means He will teach you
His ways. Because when you know the ways of God, you will not sin against Him.
People who really love God are people taught by God to know His ways. He will take
time to teach them so that they will not sin against Him. The fear of God is the
beginning of wisdom, when God sees that you fear Him, He will begin to teach you
so that you will not sin against Him. As He teaches you, you become wise but most
people in the church today don't want to know God's ways that's why they don't read
their bibles or listen to sound teachings that will reveal God's principles and
standards.
•Father, I surrender myself to you, my heart to you, teach me your ways and
standards so that I will not offend you but please you for the rest of my life. Lord,
teach me your will so that I may not offend you, teach me your ways because I do
not want to end up in self-righteousness or to think I am on the right page with you
when I am not. Teach me your ways Father, so that I can walk in them.

⇒The God of your salvation means that you are serving a God that is very close to
you and He is not giving up until He saves your soul, to help you make heaven.
There are two categories of salvation: instant salvation and eternal salvation. Instant
salvation is the one that happens when you say the sinner's prayer and eternal
salvation is when you finally make it to heaven. Between instant salvation and
eternal salvation there's a long road of many years. Some people fall along the way,
some people rise and turn again, some people fall and never rise again and go to
hell. The fact that you're born again does not mean you will make heaven. You need
God to help you remain in righteousness till the end.
•My Father, God of my salvation please save my soul till the end. I do not want to
lose my soul to the devil. Lord I do not want to lose my soul to the devil, I don't want



to lose my soul to eternal damnation, Lord please save my soul till the end. Save my
soul till the end, I want to make heaven.

⇒It also means that God will be your righteousness, meaning that He will lead you
by His Spirit. Jesus is the embodiment of righteousness. He is the righteous one, so
when you have the Spirit of Christ you have the Spirit of righteousness which means
you will be led consciously or unconsciously.
•Father put upon me the Spirit of righteousness so that I may be led to do all things
right. Put upon me the Spirit of righteousness that I may be led into all truth, that I
may be led by your spirit to do everything right. When I speak, to speak right ; when
I'm praying to pray right, when I am ministering to people to do it right. Let everything
that I will do become the right things to do. Put upon me Father the Spirit of
righteousness that I may do everything right in my life, career calling and destiny.

⇒Spirit of the living God, expose to me every secret agreement with sin in my heart,
expose myself to me. Show me where I have secretly agreed with darkness, how I
have secretly agreed with unrighteousness. Spirit of the living God, expose myself to
me, wherever I have secretly agreed with darkness in my heart, mind, lifestyle and
emotions, Lord where I have secretly agreed with darkness, uncleanness and
unrighteousness Lord expose it that I may repent and die to the flesh, expose myself
to me.

⇒True righteousness has to do with fire, if you have not caught fire you cannot
please God. Every sin has thousands and millions of demons behind them, so if
you're not full of fire you cannot even resist sin and it will be difficult for you to please
God. That's why you need to carry fire so that no darkness can quench, fire that is
always prevailing in operations and warfare. You need such a fire this time.
•Place your right hand on your head. Spirit of the living God, fill me with fire that I
may be able to resist the present darkness of this world and prevail. Spirit of the
living God, fill me with fire, fill me with fire that I may be able to fight the darkness of
this age and win. Spirit of the living God fill me with fire, fill me with fire that I may be
able to win, that I may be able to prevail against the present age darkness.

⇒If you want to carry the fullness of God, you must decrease to become nothing. To
carry the greatness of God you must become nothing, you must consider everything
you are, all you have, achieved or have become, your beauty, degrees and
qualifications; you consider them as nothing. To become great in the Kingdom of
God is to become nothing.
•Father help me to humble myself to nothing so you can glorify yourself in my life, so
that you can magnify yourself in my life, help me to reduce myself to become zero
irrespective of how I look, irrespective of what I have or what I am, or what I have
achieved so that I can see your greatness revealed in my life. Lord help me, I want to
decrease to nothing so that you can increase and be exalted magnified in my life.
Lord, I want to become zero so that you can glorify yourself in my life, so that you



can magnify yourself through me, and make yourself great through me and in me.
Lord reduce me to nothing, help me Father, I want to decrease to nothing so that you
can increase in me in Jesus' name.

⇒There are certain things that God will never do in the lives of many people, even
in the church because we are not ready for those kinds of things or operations of
God. When God decides to do those things, those things will destroy us. We are not
ready for them because we are so full of ourselves. There's a lot of competition in the
house of God. There is no love or unity. All these things limit God to do what He
wants to do. We don't seek the glory of God for God but to glorify ourselves. Mankind
has always been the greatest hindrance to revival and not even Satan, because we
are the ones limiting God. There are so many special miracles that God could have
done by now but because we're so full of ourselves and don't want to empty
ourselves, not wanting to die to ourselves, that is limiting God. You can be the
person limiting your own prayers, not even curses or ancestral spirits.
•Father, let your Kingdom come upon my life and let it prevail, let every barrier
blocking your Lordship in my life be destroyed and taken out of the way. Lord let your
Kingdom as it is in heaven prevail in my life, family, career, children, business and
ministry; let every barrier of myself, the flesh stopping your Lordship, rejecting your
Lordship in my life, Lord let them break in pieces. I want to do your will all the days of
my life. I want to see your Kingdom prevail, therefore Lord take over my life, my
heart, feelings and emotions, take over everything in me and rule my life. Empty me
of myself, I surrender to you, let your Kingdom prevail over me, let your Lordship
prevail over my life in the name of Jesus. I want to see more of you, I want to
experience more of you in my life, let the flesh die so I can enjoy the sweetness and
pleasure of your Kingdom in Jesus' name, Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Father, we thank you because you're so faithful. Thank you for your grace that is so
sufficient, lavishly poured out upon us. Thank you for your mercies we have enjoyed
even in this prayer session. Thank you for the battles you fought and have won for
us. Thank you for the helps you have sent into our lives, thank you for the helpers
and opportunities you have sent also into our lives. Thank you for a new dawn and
new glory and new beginning that has come. Thank you for a fresh fire and fresh
anointing that you have poured out upon us, be thou exalted forever in Jesus' name.

Oh God these are your people and they have cried out unto you. I stand as your
servant and I receive for them all the blessings you have in your store room in
heaven for each of them. Let these blessings fall upon all of them right now. The
blessings that God has packaged for you for this season, for this month receive them



now in the name of Jesus. Every spirit that wants to turn you against God so that you
don't will not receive his blessings, I bind that spirit and I cast it out from your life in
Jesus' name.

Every spirit of spiritual blindness that is blindfolding you from seeing the things that
God wants to show you or is showing you, I bind that spirit of blindness and I cast it
out of your life in Jesus' name.

Whatever has been so difficult for you to achieve before now, because you are
connected to the anointing of the Lord right here right now, I decree that thing shall
no longer be difficult for you to achieve now in Jesus' name.

The favour of the Lord shall rest upon you from now henceforth and people shall
begin to come to you and ask you how they can help you, how to partner with you for
success and so shall it be in Jesus' name.

I pray for you that heaven put into your mouth the authority of a king such that
everything you say shall authorise great signs and wonders, miracles and
testimonies in Jesus' name. You shall decree a thing and it shall be established in
the name of Jesus. Whatever you bind shall be bound in the name of Jesus and
whatsoever you lose shall be loosed from now henceforth in the name of Jesus.

The power of God shall partner with your life, the angels of the Lord shall partner
with your life and the glory of the Lord shall be so great in your life, calling and
destiny from now henceforth and so shall it be in Jesus' name. Thank you Father
because we know you have answered these prayers. In Jesus' name it is done,
Amen.

7 DAYS 'BOOSTER' PRAYER AND
FASTING

15 SEPTEMBER 2021
THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you for your faithfulness, we thank you for your grace that is
sufficient for us. Thank you for your strength working in us for victories. Thank you
for how you have blessed us with every spiritual and physical blessing. Thank you



for the grace to be saved, the Grace to be called by your name. Thank you for how
you have delivered us out of darkness into your marvellous light.
Thank you Lord for the Grace to seek you at such a time where you are ready to visit
and help us. Thank you Lord for giving us such an enlightenment by your Spirit to
understand your will for this time, thank you faithful Lord, be glorified, be exalted
forever in Jesus' name.

Oh God we thank you for how you have led us by your Spirit into these seven days
of prayer and fasting, thank you Lord because you're going to use these days to do
wonders in our lives. Thank you Lord for the many things you want to do for us, the
miracles, breakthroughs and victories you will give unto us. Thank you for the many
things we will receive during the course of this fasting, receive glory and praise in
Jesus' name.

Thank you Lord for your faithfulness in this ministry. Thank you because you have
blessed us with yourself such that there is nothing impossible unto us as it is in your
will for our lives and destinies. Thank you for the mighty miracles you have done in
the past in this ministry and through this ministry, thank you for the miracles you are
doing right now and for greater miracles you are still going to do shortly, be praised
forever in Jesus' name.

Lord today being the first day, meet us and give us an explosive power from heaven
as we begin to pray. Lord lead us by your spirit and help us not to pray amiss but to
pray exactly as you want us to, help us not to miss anything you want to release unto
us during this prayer and fasting in Jesus' name. Thank you Father because I know
you have answered in Jesus' mighty name, Amen

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

King of glory we worship you, miracle worker we worship you. Mountain mover we
worship you, way maker we worship you. You are the beginning and the ending, you
have designed the end from the very beginning. You are the one who decrees and it
comes to pass, the one who commands and it appears instantly.

There is none like you Father, none can share your glory, no one can rise to be like
you, no one can rise above you and no one can take your place, Father we worship
you. We adore you Father, you are the controller of rulers, the controller of times and
seasons, the controller of every creature that exists. You drive them in the direction
you want them to go and there is no one that can resist your power, glory or strength.
You are the Most High God and we thank you for who you are in our lives. Thank you
for who you are in heaven and on earth and under the earth in our destinies. We
thank you because we have a great future because of your faithfulness. We have
assurance of a glorious destiny because of your faithfulness. Thank you for writing
our names in the palms of your hand and making an everlasting covenant with you



with us. Thank you for turning our lives to go in the direction you planned for us
before the foundation of the world in Jesus' name we have worshipped, Amen.

PRAYER AND FASTING THEME: BREAKING BARRIERS FOR A
DIVINE RELEASE

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Raise up your right hand. Father let the heaven of signs and wonders open over
my life from today onward, let the storehouse of signs and wonders in your Kingdom
open over my life from this first day of fasting. Let me do everything under an open
heaven and live everyday of my life under open heavens. Father let the heaven of
great victories, instant miracles, angelic interventions, let the storehouse of
blessings, signs and wonders open over my life. Father let my life, marriage,
ministry, career and calling be under open heaven such that every prayer I pray
receives divine intervention, that every word of my command or decree receives
miracles by the reason of your open heavens.

TIME BARRIERS
⇒There are kingdoms of darkness, princes of darkness, personalities that are
watching every soul on earth. The kingdom of darkness has placed people in a
timeline that is contrary to the divine timeline that is why they can make you go in a
certain direction that is opposite to God's way for your life. There will never be
progress as long as you're under a demonic timeline. There are time demons that
have caged people's destinies and glory because they don't want anyone to fulfil
their destinies as it is in the book of heaven for them
•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus I disconnect my life and destiny from
every demonic timeline that is prevailing and governing the affairs of my life. I
connect my life with heaven's timeline, the divine timeline and the timeline of the
Kingdom of God. I disconnect myself from the demonic calendar that is governing
the direction of my life, calling and destiny that is governing the activities and
situations in my life, I disconnect from that timeline and I connect with the divine
timeline. I connect with the calendar of God for my life. I connect with the program of
God for my life and destiny, I reject and disconnect from any other calendar. I pull my
life, my destiny, marriage, ministry, my husband, wife and children from the demonic
calendar from the demonic timeline and I connect all that concerns me to the divine
timeline.

⇒A timeline is a record of events that happen to you on a daily basis. Time demons
monitor everything that happens in every hour of your life to ensure that none of
them aligns with the will of God, none agrees with light or to ensure that none of
them permits a good thing to happen.



•I invoke the anger of God upon every time demon that is monitoring the affairs of my
life to enforce evil, let the anger of God consume them. Every demonic surveillance
system that is watching over the activities of my life on a daily basis to ensure that
evil prevails and good things dies, let the anger of God destroy such surveillance
systems, let the anger of God waste them all and consume such devils and agents in
the name of Jesus.

⇒Ephesians 5:16, says we should redeem the time because the days are evil. This
means that there are forces of darkness that have hijacked your time for evil such
that some people's lives are frustrated and all they see is darkness, setbacks, failure,
sickness and suffering. The reason why it's like this is because your time has been
hijacked and is under the control of terrible forces of darkness.
•In the name of Jesus, I take back my good days from the hand of the devil. I take
back the goodness in my days from the hand of the devil, I take back my days of joy,
days of prosperity, peace, abundance, days of glory from the hand of the devil in the
name of Jesus. I reject the time I'm living in that is not of God, I claim back the time
that the Lord has set for my life in the name of Jesus. I claim back every goodness in
my days that has died, every success, greatness, victory and everything that the
enemy has destroyed, I command restoration upon them all. *I decree over your life
as you have prayed that God will have mercy on you and His hand shall get for you
every good thing you have lost in time, every good thing that should be yours that
you lost in the process of time. I decree that the hand of God and the Angels of God
shall go and get them for you right now in Jesus' name

⇒Time can be very innocent, because everything that happens in time is determined
by the people living in that time through their actions. Our actions have a way of
resetting or setting our timelines. What you think per time has a way to determine
what will happen to you in time. Everything that happens in time is a compilation of
actions of people in time wherever they are. If you allow the devil to control your
actions against God's program for you today, if God said you must take action for
that program to take place and you don't and you allow the devil to redirect your
actions it means what God programmed for you today might not happen. What is
influencing your thoughts and actions?
•Father, deliver me from every strange spirit that is influencing my actions wrongly,
my daily activities to go contrary to your plans and divine program, let the influence
of such spirits break right now in the name of Jesus. Influences of the devils to take
me into a direction contrary to the will of God for each day of my life break right now.
I come against every demonic influence, influence of strange spirits causing me to
go in an opposite direction from the move of the Holy Spirit in each day of my life,
break now in the name of Jesus. I come against every strange spirit, demonic
influence over my feelings, emotions, thoughts and mind, making me think negative
actions contrary to the move of the Holy Spirit in each day of my life, break by fire.



⇒Anything that takes prayer and fasting away from you is a destroyer of your calling
and destiny. How do you redeem the time if you cannot pray or if you are weak in
prayer and can't pray for at least 1 hour a day. If you cannot pray for hours in these
wicked days, it's the will of the devil that will prevail.
•Father, visit my prayer life with fire and let me be transformed into a prayer warrior
that will enforce your will upon each day of my life. Oh God of Israel, visit my prayer
altar with fire, fill me with power and strength to enforce your will upon every day of
my life, upon every situation of my life. Lord visit my life with fire, I refuse to be weak
in prayer, I refuse to be a baby in prayer, fill my prayer life with great authority to be
able to enforce your will upon every situation of my life even upon my future, to set it
in the direction it should go m, Father give me such an anointing upon my prayer life,
to pray for hours.

⇒Whatever makes you tired, bored or lonely when it comes to spiritual things, that
thing is a destroyer of your destiny.
•Place your right hand on your head. Fire of the Holy Ghost, destroy every
weakness in me that is cutting short my spiritual growth, spiritual strength that is
making me to be lazy in prayer. Every weakness in my body, soul, spirit always
making me tired when it comes to spiritual things, catch fire. Every demonic poison
in my spirit, soul and body, fueling tiredness, laziness and sluggishness when it
comes to spiritual actions, let fire flush them out.

⇒There are things you should do that you have not done. Every born again Christian
knows within them when they are spiritually weak or strong except you want to
deceive yourself. Your ability to know when you are weak or strong is already a
divine help from the Holy Spirit, that is God giving you alerts. Despite many alerts
from the Holy Spirit you did nothing and now you are complaining. Every time you
yield to darkness you are killing the fulfillment of God's promises in your timeline.
•Father give me the power to always yield to the light and not darkness to yield to
your operations in time and not to the operations of darkness in time, the grace to
yield to the operations of the Holy Ghost and the operations of angels and not to
Satan and the operations of demons, give me the power to always stand for what is
right right in each day of my life. Lord, give me the power to stand for what is pure
and right in my mind and thoughts as you give me the alerts in my spirit, give me the
light to yield to the light and not to darkness. Give me the power to yield to life and
light and not to darkness and death, the power to yield to the Holy Ghost and angels
and not to Satan and demons. Empower me to yield to the operations of heaven
going on in the earth and not to yield to the operations of the antichrist, demons
going on in the earth, empower me now to stand for what is right forever.

⇒There is a network of God in time. It operates in human beings, angels and many
other things. There are certain people and places that you must never be connected
to for the will of God to prevail. Because of the network system of God on the earth,



if you partner with someone that is not supposed to be in that network system of
God, you might not fulfill your destiny or the fulfillment of God's promises for your life
will never come to pass.
•Father, disconnect me from people, places and things that are frustrating and
destroying your plans for my life calling and destiny. Lord disconnect me from people
that I should not be connected to even if it's family members or relatives, whoever I
am not supposed to be close to so that I can fulfill my days as it is in your book in
heaven. Places I am connected to, people I am connected to, things I am connected
to that will not allow me to fulfill my destiny as it is, let there be separation right now.
Father, cause a great separation in the name of Jesus.

⇒Sometimes you have to break away from people that you do not even want to
break away from. It means you can never call them, see them, answer their calls or
even respond to their text. It's not as if you might have had issues or quarrelled with
them for you to separate but because of destiny issues that God knows, you should
not connect to those people ever. Some people are not human beings, some can
even be in your family. We are living in a time where offspring of demons are human
but they can never be saved or make heaven. So you need to be sensitive to the
Holy Spirit to know when to draw away from people that will not allow you to fulfill
destiny, despite them needing help, prayers or counselling.
•Father, in your mercy help me to discover people, places and things that I need to
disconnect from, places I need to be separated from, organisations and associations
that I need to be separated from, ohGod in your mercy help me, speak to me. Oh
God disconnect me right now even from the people that I do not want to disconnect
from, reveal them and help me to break away from them because I want to fulfill
destiny and reach where you want me to reach in life, help me Father.

⇒Curses, spells, enchantments, spoken words, evil words; all these they limit
destinies.
•Place your right hand on your head. I invoke the blood of Jesus upon every curse
working against the fulfillment of my destiny. Every curse, enchantment, spell that is
speaking and working against the fulfilment of my destiny in the earth, let the blood
of Jesus destroy them now. Blood of Jesus destroy every curse working in the
atmosphere, every curse working in the waters, inside my blood, working in any part
of my life to stop the fulfillment of my destiny. Blood of Jesus destroy curses I
inherited from my parents, from my bloodline, from my father's lineage, mother's
lineage that is blocking the fulfillment of my destiny, destroy them all. Blood of Jesus
destroy every demonic spoken word divination, sorcery, witchcraft done to stop the
fulfilment of my calling and destiny, blood of Jesus cancel them all now in Jesus'
name.

⇒In the name of Jesus I come against every demonic ritual that was done since the
time of my birth into this world to limit the fulfillment and manifestation of my destiny
and the manifestation of God's promises for my life, let the fire of God consume such



rituals. Let the fire of God reverse such rituals, let the fire of God terminate such
rituals and let the effects of such rituals die in my life in the name of Jesus. Every
ritual done inside the ground, on the ground, in the waters, upon the trees, in
heavenly places, upon rocks, mountaintops; wherever they have been done since
the day I was born to limit the fulfillment of my destiny, let them be destroyed by fire
right now. Covenants established with demons, initiation that was done since the day
I was born to stop the fulfillment of my destiny, let the fire of God terminate them all
right now. Let the Holy Ghost, let the angels go back in time and cancel those rituals
and initiations right now in Jesus' name.

⇒ One of the things that God does when He wants to help a man to fulfill destiny is
to deliver your senses. He will deliver your eyes from seeing things in an opposite
perspective to His. You have to see your life the way God sees it.
•Father, deliver my senses and mind that I may see myself, my life and everything in
my life the way you see it, the way it is in heaven not to do as it appears here on
earth to me, Lord deliver my life, deliver my senses to see and perceive it the way
you see it. Lord deliver my brain that I may start seeing my life situations the way you
are seeing them. Deliver me from every darkness that is not allowing me to see what
God has put in my life and destiny. Deliver me from every darkness that is blocking
my senses, deceiving me from agreeing with my divine identity, from accepting my
divine identity. Let that darkness catch fire. I want to start seeing myself as heaven
sees me, to see my life as heaven sees it.

⇒Some of you have believed lies, false prophecies about yourself, career and about
whatever God has placed in your life and you don't know you have believed lies. You
are seeing yourself contrary to the way God is seeing you because of the wrong
prophecy you got or a wrong impression you had.
•Father, visit my life with your light and expose every false information, false
prophecy, every lie I have believed, expose the lies and help me to reject them.
Every lie I have ignorantly believed, Lord expose them by your light and help me to
reject them. Lord let your light shine in my life and let what I have believed be
exposed so that I will renounce them and stop believing them anymore.

TERRITORIAL INFLUENCE OF DARKNESS
These are powers of darkness ruling in the environment. Because they are the ones
ruling that environment they have caged destinies of many in that environment.

⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus I come against every territorial
darkness, territorial altar of darkness, territorial influence of darkness in the land
where I was born affecting the rising and fulfillment of my destiny, let the anger of
God waste them, let the fire of God waste them. In the name of Jesus I come against
every territorial influence of darkness from the environment of my birth that is
blocking the rising and the fulfilment of my destiny, let the anger of God and the fire



of God destroy them. Let every territorial altar of darkness, territorial principality,
territorial devil controlling the fulfillment of my life, to block fulfillment of my destiny,
let the anger of God destroy them. Every strength, dominion and influence the
territorial darkness from my hometown has over my life, calling, business and
destiny, let them break right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒ Father, let your fire visit every altar sponsoring sorrow, pain, hardships,
oppression and suffering in my life, let your power locate such altars, consume them.
In the name of Jesus, every demonic altar sponsoring and promoting negativities
and evil in my life, let the power of God destroy them now. *Every altar of darkness
that is giving life to evil, to cause problems, troubles and making your problems to
prolong and multiply, I decree let the anger of God destroy them now, let the power
of God consume them now. Every root of darkness that is allowing evil to multiply
and prevail in your life, let that root dry up in the name of Jesus.

⇒The Lord is showing me how someone that you know will connect you with a very
unique opportunity that is very essential to your breakthrough. Just like a dream,
you'll be connected.
•Father, use the people around me to connect me with the opportunity that will
translate me into destiny fulfillment, success and great achievements. Father, make
use of the people around me that have the keys to take me to my promised land,
Lord use them to connect me with greatness, to open the doors for me. The people
around me, my friends, relatives, colleagues that have the keys to change my life
forever, Lord use them to connect me to the opportunities that will make me great.

⇒The Lord called for this fasting because He loves you so much and He discovered
that some things should have happened in your life since June and they have not
happened. That's why He called this fasting to speed up certain things to happen in
your life.
•Father, have mercy on me and release the manifestation of blessings, miracles,
revival, transformation, helps that I'm already due to have received by now. Lord, I
am desperate to lay hold and experience the blessings I should have received by
now, the transformation and miracles that should have happened by now. Lord, I
know I don't deserve them, I have messed up, I have failed you in so many ways but
Father in your mercy, release them to physical manifestation. Lord in your mercy
fight for me, defend me, be my advocate, silence the voice of judgement that is
saying I cannot get it, it can't be mine. Lord, release these blessings not because of
merits but because of your mercy.

⇒Father, let your fire separate from me every darkness that came into my life from
false churches and ministries, false preachers, false altars of ministries that I went to,
Lord separate such darkness from me. Every altar of false churches that has brought
darkness into my life, oh God, separate me from such darkness right now. Separate
me from every darkness that I have invited into my life through demonic anointing,



through false men of God, through false ministry and churches, Lord separate me
from such darkness now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Holiness is so deep that it starts from your heart, emotion, feelings and
imaginations. That's where holiness starts from.
•Father, in the depths of my heart, emotions, mindset, and feelings let the standard
of holiness and purity be lifted up so that I can please you all the days of my life. Let
the standard of righteousness, holiness, fear of the Lord be lifted up in my life and
every other thing be brought down, let the standard of holiness, purity rule my
actions, behaviour, attitude, thoughts, feelings and emotions. Let the standard of
your holiness and purity be part of my life and my lifestyle because I want to please
you. I want to be a child of God in deed not in words, help me Father. *From the
depth of you the standard of holiness, of the fear of God shall be exalted forever in
Jesus' name. Every unclean thing, darkness, wickedness, sin that has been ruling
over your life, from today they cease to rule over your life but you shall now rule over
them. I prophesy the scripture that says sin shall no longer have dominion over you,
over your life from today onwards. Evil shall not rule over you, addiction to sin shall
not rule over you, you shall please the Lord easily from now onward in the name of
Jesus Christ.

⇒God wants to rewrite destinies. He wants to begin new things which are
completely different from your imaginations or from what you expect. He wants to
change everything.
•Father send into my life the anointing that rewrites destinies, an anointing that will
enforce a new beginning, send into my life such a heavenly presence that will rewrite
my story, that will pioneer the beginning of new things. Oh Lord send such an
anointing, such a grace, such heavenly presence and heavenly atmosphere into my
life. Send into my life a destiny rewriting anointing that changes the course of my life,
an anointing that changes the course of negativities in my life, set me on a new
course that leads to honour, glory, strength, greatness and victories. Lord send such
angels that will rewrite the story of my life as if wrong things never happened to me
before.

⇒As we are praying, the Lord is unlocking things.
•Father, let your mighty hand roll away every darkness that has covered my life from
being discovered by my generation. Father, every darkness that has covered my life
and is not allowing my great light to be discovered, not allowing my light to prevail,
let your mighty hand roll them away right now. Lord, every darkness that has covered
my potentials, that has weakened my potentials, gifts, spiritual gifts, talents, skills
from manifesting, from solving problems in my generation, let your fire consume
them now, let your mighty hand roll them away now in the name of Jesus. Every
darkness that has covered my spiritual gifts, my light from shining my talents, so that
I am not relevant in my generation, that I'm not a blessing to my generation, let your



mighty hand a roll away such darkness, let such darkness catch fire and let my light
rise and shine all over the world in the name of Jesus.

⇒I come against every spirit of discouragement that is making me hate doing things
that I should love doing, that is making me withdraw from doing things that I should
do to fulfill destiny and calling, let such spirit come out of my life, I cast out such spirit
in Jesus' name. Every spirit of discouragement making me not show interest in
things that God wants to use to lift me up, in doing things that will shoot me out to be
recognised all over the world, that is limiting the shining of my light to nations, let fire
arrest and destroy them. I refuse to be discouraged concerning my destiny
fulfillment, career and calling. I refuse to be discouraged, I shall not be discouraged.

⇒ God is a God of eternal principles; He has established certain principles and He
will not go against them. One of the principles is that He will show faithfulness
towards the faithful. Are you faithful? What are the things that God has committed
into your hands? Are you doing them as He wants you to do them? If you're not
faithful, do not expect God's faithfulness.
•Father, help me to be faithful in everything you have committed into my hands. Help
me to do the work you have given to me the way you want it done. Help me to do the
work with the kind of heart you want the work to be done. Help me oh Lord to be
faithful for this is how I will receive your faithfulness. Lord, I want to do your work with
the right heart. I want to do your work efficiently, I want to do your work to bring out
the best from it and to be able to do great exploits out of it. Lord help me to be
faithful in Jesus' name. Thank you Lord.

⇒ Father, during the course of the seven days fasting, open my eyes to see things
that I must see to break barriers, to have my miracles released, to possess my
possessions. Lord visit me and show me things that I must know, show me things
that I need to discover so that my life will no longer be in darkness or stagnated, so
that my life will not be delayed, my progress will not be delayed. Lord open my eyes
and let me see things that will enable the fulfillment of my destiny, things that will
speed up the manifestation of your promises for my life, things that will align me with
what you are doing on earth at this time. *An anointing from heaven locate you such
that from this night till the end of this fasting there shall be great numbers of
revelations that would be revealed to you from heaven. Revelations that would
liberate your destiny fulfilment, the anointing of the Lord shall reveal them all to you
in Jesus' name. The power of the Lord shall make you see things that you need to
see, things you need to correct, the power of God shall enlighten you now in Jesus'
name.

⇒The Lord is telling me that some of you are distracted by doing a wrong business,
that God does not want you to do. If you have burdened yourself with something that
is unnecessary or irrelevant to your calling and destiny, it will seriously slow you



down especially as heaven does not recognise or reckon with it. It's maybe spiritual
activities as well.
•Father, every wrong business that I am seriously doing that is distracting me from
the one you want me to be doing, Father disconnect me from such a business and
re-channel my focus from such. Lord re channel my business activities from wrong
activities to the right ones I should be doing right now. Rechannel my concentration
from unnecessary activities, from irrelevant activities and let me focus on the right
work to do for you, to focus on the right work to do for a living. Rechannel my focus
and activities on the right business in Jesus' name.

⇒Father let the journey from where I am right now to my promised land receive
divine speed, let me enter into that place of manifestation with an unusual speed.
Lord bless my journey with speed, things that others take many years to accomplish,
oh God let it not take me years but let it take me a matter of weeks, days or a few
months. Oh God let my journey from where I am now to the place you want me to
be receive divine speed, and unusual speed in the name of Jesus. *I decree an
usual speed that is so uncommon shall visit the journey of your life and you shall rise
to the top where God has prepared for you speedily in the name of Jesus.

⇒I come against every covenant of failure and rejection walking with my life, break
by fire, break in pieces in the name of Jesus. Covenant of failure and rejection,
covenant of not succeeding in things that I should easily succeed in, let such
covenants break right now. Every covenant of failure and rejection walking with my
life, operating in my life I command you to break in pieces right now in the name of
Jesus. I decree that the fire of God destroy every covenant of failure and rejection
that is working in my life, prospering and prevailing in my life, the fire of God break
them in pieces, fire of God destroy such covenants in Jesus' mighty name.

⇒Goodness and mercy are not ordinary words, they are names of angels. It's a way
of saying let the angel of goodness and angel of mercy partner with my life everyday.
•Father, let goodness and mercy follow me all the days of my life. In the morning
goodness and mercy, in the afternoon goodness and mercy, in the night and
midnight goodness and mercy, every hour of my life, let me enjoy goodness and
mercy. Lord baptize my prayer life into goodness and mercy, let me always have
goodness. When people are saying there's a casting down, let me always say there
is lifting up. When people are saying they're dying, let me always say I have
testimony of abundant life. When people are saying there is poverty, let me have
testimony of excessive riches and blessings. Let goodness and mercy rule my life,
let my life be influenced by goodness and mercy. I partner with the Angels of
goodness and mercy. I partner with them by covenant from today onwards. Everyday
of my life shall be filled with goodness and mercy in the name of Jesus. *As you
have said those words, so shall it be in the name of Jesus Christ, in Jesus' name it is
done, Amen



⇒NB: During this course of fasting you need to be very sensitive not to eat
anywhere, you must not do anything that will abort what God has started already. If
possible do not eat outside, make sure you cook your own food. Try to avoid quarrels
and fights, if you are fighting with anyone, forgive them quickly and make sure you're
not holding grudges with anyone because of the operation God is doing concerning
your life.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Thank you Father for this hour of prayer. We thank you for how you have helped us
to pray. Thank you for showing us things to pray for and as we pray them you began
to work your wonders. Thank you for everything you have done in the course of this
prayer session, oh God be praised forever in Jesus' name.

Father, your people believe in you, they have accepted your love for their lives, they
have accepted your mercy for their lives and they seriously want you to help them
and they have cried unto you from hearts full of faith. Lord, I ask that for every prayer
each of us have prayed on this platform, let there be swift intervention from heaven
to answer them all in Jesus' name.

I decree over your life that the cluster of strange spirits around you, the network of
strange spirits, demonic spirits around your life to confuse you, mislead you and to
abort God's plans and purposes for your life, I decree let there be a rain of fire upon
those networks of spirits, demon spirits, dark spirits, dark energies, dark forces, dark
operations going on around you, against your life, calling and destiny. Rain of fire
from heaven, fall upon them right now and waste them all in Jesus' name.

Because heaven is opened over your life, I therefore declare that every other portal
that was opened before this prayer session, every demonic and witchcraft portal that
was opened in your life to channel evil into your life, I declare those portals are
closed forever right now in Jesus' name.

The bright and glorious future that God has ordained for your life before you were
born, I call forth that future into manifestation right now in the name of Jesus. The
original plan of God for your life before you were conceived in your mother's womb, I
call it forth to manifestation now in the name of Jesus.

Whatever form of deformity that has happened to you, whatever form of damage that
has happened in your destiny to make sure you don't become somebody great in life,



I decree that the anointing of the Lord upon this program confront and heal that
deformity right now in the name of Jesus. Every damage, every wound that has
happened to your spirit, soul and body, I decree that the anointing of the Lord heal
them all right now in Jesus' name.

You are restored in the name of Jesus, your destiny is healed and restored in Jesus'
name. Your calling is healed and restored in Jesus' name.

Lord, as we continue in this fasting program strengthen everyone of us. I decree in
strength you shall excel in the course of this fasting, you shall not be tired or weak
and heaven shall walk with you in a powerful way and so shall it be. Thank you
Father because we know you have answered, blessed be your Holy Name in Jesus'
and failing name, I have prayed Amen.
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THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you for your faithfulness, we thank you for your love, we thank you
for your mercy, and we thank you for your visitation upon our lives. Thank you Lord
for your light shining upon us. Thank you for how you have made all things work
together for our good, how you have frustrated the plans of our enemies and the
battles you have won for us. Thank you Lord for turning our darkness into light,
shame into glory and honour, and for enforcing your Word to come to pass in our
lives. Thank you Lord for commanding the forces of darkness oppressing our lives to
surrender and bow to you thank you, Father be thou exalted forever in Jesus' name.

Oh God of Israel thank you for this fasting program. Thank you for the people you
touched yesterday, for the deliverances, healing encounters, revival encounters.
Thank you for all the testimonies we have received, oh God be exalted and glorified
forever in Jesus' name.

Father, as we have gathered tonight, do the miraculous in our lives, far beyond our
understanding, imaginations and expectations. Visit us according to the multitude of
your mercies and change our lives for good, for you are the only one we run to.
Thank you for we know you have answered these prayers in Jesus' mighty name,
Amen.



PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Oh God of Israel we worship you this hour for there is none stronger than you, none
higher than you, none greater than you. There is none mightier than you and wiser
than you and there can never be, oh God we praise your name, blessed be your
Holy Name.

Thank you for your great love for us, thank you for your presence in this place, thank
you Lord for your mighty angels you have released to minister unto us. Thank you
Lord for the wonders you shall do in our midst, blessed be your name. In Jesus'
name we have given thanks, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒ Father, I thank you for how you have started with me in this program in a powerful
way and for what you did for me yesterday and what you will do greatly for me today.
Lord thank you because you shall break the yokes of darkness, yokes of slavery
over my life and destiny. Thank you because you have visited my life and my life
shall never remain the same. Thank you for everything you will do again today.
*Lord, I say thank you for everyone in this ministry, on our groups and platforms
because you shall help everyone and that you are already helping everyone.

DELIVERANCE OF YOUR SPIRIT
⇒ Father, let the light of your glory sink into the depth of my life and deliver me from
the depths of me. Let your light set me free from the depths of me. Father, let the
light of your countenance, the light of your presence, the light of your power
penetrate deep into me, enter into the depth of me to deliver me from the depths in
the name of Jesus. Lord let the light of your glory enter into the depth of me, depth
of my body, into each cell of my body, enter into each cell of my blood, into the depth
of my spirits and soul and deliver me from the depth. Lord, I need deliverance from
the depth of me, send the light of your glory and the light of your presence into the
depth of me and let it enter into the depth of me now.

⇒If everyone can turn to God and repent, it is so easy to have revival. God is the
one who created the humans and every human has Him in himself. The human spirit
is His breath, He breathed into man and man became a living being. Everyone
carries a part of God in themselves and that is what constitutes their spirit because if
that it is easy for God to revive people and change their lives. God is so close to you
to change your life, it's all about your mind, your heart, your focus. Once you turn
your mind and heart from the things that are against the light, He will change your
life.
•Raise up your right hand. Father, let your glory fall upon me and let your presence in
my spirit be magnified such that my darkness, my problems, weaknesses and pains
disappear. Power of the Lord come upon me, anointing of the Lord fall upon me and



let the presence of God in my spirit be magnified and let my darkness and sickness
disappear. Father release your glory upon me that my spirit man receive your power,
fire, glory and let there be an explosion of glory and power such that my problems
disappear. Magnify yourself in my spirit such that demons and darkness run away.
*The glory of God shall appear mightily upon you in the name of Jesus and you shall
be delivered from the inside in Jesus' name.

⇒Your spirit man is the most important part of you but many people do not
appreciate their spirit man. They don't feed their spirits or work towards the growth of
their spirits. The devil is making your spiritual life less important than your physical
life and making you focus more on physical things than spiritual things. The mystery
of creation is in your spirit man, it is your spirit that gave life to your soul and body.
As you continue to declare the Word of God and pray in the spirit you begin to see
the manifestations. Your spirit is an instrument that God uses to make things happen
in your life or environment. Your spirit is important to see transformation in your life
and everything you do.
•Place your right hand on your head. Father let your fire penetrate into the depth of
me and release my spirit from captivity. Let your fire locate my spirit and destroy
every weakness in my spirit that has limited my life and destiny, that has limited the
manifestation of my miracles. Lord, let your fire visit my spirit and destroy every
weakness in my spirit that has limited the progress of my life, that has limited my
manifestation, that has limited me and my gifts, skills and talents, that has limited me
in my career, calling and business, that is not allowing the will of God to prevail in my
life, let them catch fire right now in the name of Jesus. Every weakness in my spirit
that has made sickness and disease remain in my body, catch fire in the name of
Jesus. Every weakness that has caged my potentials, spiritual and physical gifts;
and talents to manifest and bless my generation, you weakness die in the name of
Jesus, die by fire.

⇒The Lord is telling me that there are poisons in your spirits that is why your life is
not moving forward. The reason why the devil feeds you in the dream or sleeps with
people in the dream when a breakthrough is near is because whatever they do to
your spirit is powerful enough to affect what will happen in your life. The kingdom of
darkness understands the connection between your spirit and everything that
happens in your physical life. If there is poison in your spirit, that can be the reason
why your life is not moving forward.
•Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus, I command every poison
of darkness in my spirit to come out now by fire. Poison of darkness, poison of
witches and wizards, from the marine kingdom, poison of marine spirits, marine
serpents in my spirit come out by fire right now. Every demonic poison inside of me
that has limited my life and destiny, tonight is your end, tonight is your last moment,
come out in the name of Jesus. Every poison from serpents of darkness, spiritual
husbands/wife, marine spirits, every poison from any realm of darkness in my spirit
come out by fire. *I decree that you are released right now from spiritual poisons in



Jesus' name. I decree, let the fire of the Holy Ghost flush them out of your system
forever in Jesus' name.

⇒There are some diseases that are caused by spirits and in the Bible we saw how
Jesus would command spirits to come out and the moment they come out there
would be instant healing. Some of the sicknesses you are suffering are not from the
physical realm but from the spiritual realm and you cannot solve a spiritual problem
with the physical medicine. It's possible that some spirits have merged themselves
with your life and until you get rid of such spirit, whatever problem or sickness you're
facing might not go away.
•Raise up your right hand. Fire of the Holy Ghost, deliver my spirit, soul and body
from the captivity of dark spirits, from the operation of demon spirits and strange
spirits right now in the name of Jesus. Fire of the Holy Ghost release my body, my
soul, my spirit from the bondage of evil spirits, unclean spirits, demon spirits,
serpentine spirits, fire of the Holy Ghost, release me now in the name of Jesus. *Fire
of the Holy Ghost released everyone under my voice, you are released now from
every possession of demon spirits, from every captivity of evil spirits. Be released
now in Jesus' name.

RELATING OR CONNECTING WITH GOD BY YOUR SPIRIT.
⇒If you think knowing God is in your mind or head, you are deceived. You can
receive spiritual knowledge through your soul and mind but you cannot know God
through your soul or body. The only place where you can know God and fellowship
with Him is in your spirit. It is why Jesus said those who worship God must worship
Him in spirit and in truth. Communion with God, interaction with God, feeling God
and God feels you, rubbing yourself with God and God rubbing Himself to you- that
intimate fellowship, intimate relationship with God is in the spirit and that is where
you know God from.
•Father, set my spirit free to know you to fellowship with you, enjoy your presence, to
fellowship with you in the atmosphere of your glory and the atmosphere of heaven,
release my spirit for such kind of fellowship. Father release my spirit to be able to
fellowship with you in the depth of you, in the atmosphere of your kingdom, Lord,
release my spirit to know you. Father release my spirit from every captivity and yoke
that I may know you in the realm of your power, the realm of your glory, wisdom, and
grace, that I may know you in the fullness of you. Release my spirit man to know
you, to feel you, to draw strength from you, to draw wisdom and knowledge from
you, release my spirit man to draw power from you and be able to enter into the
depth of you.

⇒It is only your spirit that can be born again because the real person that you are is
a spirit. As God transforms your spirit and your spirit receives fire, strength, power
and transformation, that is when you'll be able to know what is going on in the realm
of the spirit. Most of you have not moved on forward with your life because you



cannot discern what is going on in the realm of the spirit, you do not know what the
enemy is doing in your spiritual atmosphere. You don't know how to pray because
you don't know what is happening in the realm of the spirit.
•Father, empower my spirit with fire to be able to discern accurately the operations
going on in the realm of the spirit in my spiritual atmosphere, I do not want to be
unwise or ignorant. Father, empower my spirit with your fire and grace to discern the
spiritual activities going on in my life, atmosphere, marriage, career, business, and
family accurately that are going on against me that I may be able to pray accordingly
and break the limitations.

⇒The first creation Adam and Eve were polluted and fell from glory, so Jesus came
so we could be created again and be reborn. Now that you are born again, the
person born again is your spirit. Since God is a spirit He gives birth to spirit, the real
you that is born again and will make heaven is your spirit, so it's time for you to walk
in the reality of your divine identity. Stop comparing yourself to normal human beings
around you so you won't be limited in your destiny. The devil programmed our brains
and mind from childhood to be a limitation.
•Place your right hand on your head. Holy Spirit, deliver my mind and release me to
begin to walk and operate in the realities of my spiritual identity, of my divine
personality. Holy Spirit, release my spirit that I may begin to operate in the realm of
my divine personality, let me stop thinking that I am an ordinary human being, so that
I start walking in the realities of my divine identity. Father, deliver my mind that I will
start operating in the realities of my divine personality, let me be delivered in my
mind and brain so that I may start to see myself as God sees me.

⇒It is when you start to see yourself as heaven sees you that the same atmosphere
in heaven will start manifesting here on earth. When your perspective of yourself
changes, that is when the atmosphere of heaven comes here on earth and
everything starts moving forward and you start enjoying life. There's a consciousness
that goes with your divine personality and you have to put yourself in that
consciousness because you are not from this dimension but from above. That
consciousness is what overcomes the world.
•Place your right hand on your head. Holy Spirit, empower my mind to walk in the
consciousness of who I am in Christ Jesus all the days of my life so that I may be
able to receive the same power that works in heaven, to experience the same power
that is in heaven here on earth. Holy Spirit, empower my soul and mind with the
consciousness and understanding of who I am in Christ Jesus that I may be able to
witness and command the same authority that is in heaven here on earth. Help me
to start walking in the consciousness of my divine identity, thank you Holy Spirit.

⇒Father, every error or mistake I have made that is causing delay in my progress
Father in your mercy correct them. Father in your mercy correct every error I have
made in the past that is the reason for my present limitation, Lord by your mercy and
by your blood correct them. Lord the mistakes I committed many years ago, sins I



committed many years ago that are the reason for my present limitations, affliction
and suffering, in your mercy let there be correction and healing. Every damage that
happened in my life through the mistakes and errors I made, Spirit of the living God,
bring healing and correction now in the name of Jesus. *I speak over your life by the
authority of the Most High God that the damages of your past mistakes and errors
have caused in your life are healed now in the name of Jesus.

NB: Some of you, the inability to conceive a child is because of certain errors and
mistakes you made in the past. *Every affliction of barrenness in your body because
of your past errors and mistakes, by the reason of the mercy of God in this program,
I decree that your barrenness disappear now in the name of Jesus. Your womb is
healed in the name of Jesus.

⇒Father locate the glory of my destiny wherever it is caged and bring it out to
manifestation. Fire of the Holy Ghost, locate the glory of my destiny and release it to
manifestation. Wherever the glory of my destiny has been caged or locked up in
realms of witches and wizards, in the coven of witches and wizards, in the shrine of
witch doctors and herbalists, wherever the glory of my destiny has been locked up,
fire of the Holy Ghost visit such places and release the glory of my destiny to
manifestation now in the name of Jesus Christ. In my father's compound, where they
have caged my glory, fire of the Holy Ghost release my glory to manifestation. In my
mother's hometown, wherever they have caged my glory, fire of the Holy Ghost,
release my glory to manifestation now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Raise up your right hand. Fire of the Holy Ghost, release my destiny and let every
darkness that is blocking me from prospering in my career be rolled away. Fire of the
Holy Ghost, release me from whatever darkness has covered me so that I will not
be discovered in the physical realm, so that my gifts will not be discovered, so that
people will not be attracted to what I am doing, Holy Ghost, fire visit me in those
realms and deliver me now. Lord every deliverance that must happen to me so that
my gifts, talents, career will command attraction and recognition, Lord let it happen
now. Fire of the Holy Ghost release me from every darkness that is caging my gifts,
talents and gifts, career and business from prospering in the physical realm, release
me now from those darkness. *I decree over your life that from today, what you are
doing that has not been recognised by people, the power of God shall bring it to
recognition. Everything you are doing that has not been patronised, that has not
attracted people's interest, I decree the power of the Most High God will start
bringing recognition to that thing, the power of God will command recognition and
attraction to that which you are doing now in the name of Jesus.

⇒The Lord is showing me that some of you are crippled and it's a spiritual paralysis
in your destiny. When you are released from that realm where you have been
crippled, you will also start to rise physically.



•Lord Jesus, deliver me from every spiritual paralysis that is limiting the manifestation
and fulfillment of my destiny, limiting my progress and prosperity, Lord deliver me
now from such paralysis, let me rise and walk. Lord Jesus, deliver me from every
paralysis of darkness that has paralyzed my financial prosperity, calling, ministry,
career and business, power of the Holy Ghost deliver me, Father deliver me right
now in Jesus' name. Oh Lord deliver me from every paralysis in destiny, in my calling
and career, oh God of Israel deliver me from every paralysis in my marriage. Holy
Ghost, fire deliver me and let me rise and begin to move forward in life and destiny.

⇒In the name of Jesus, I take back what is mine from the wrong hands holding
them, for it is written that I shall possess my possessions therefore I take back what
is mine from the hands holding them captive. I take back what is mine from the
hands that are claiming ownership over them, I take back from every wrong hand
that is claiming possession of them, I take back what is mine in the name of Jesus. I
claim them back, I possess them back in the name of Jesus.

⇒Father, give life to every dead relationship in my life, every good person I have
chased out of my life, Father reconnect us back again in the name of Jesus. Father,
reconnect every person I chased away from my life, everyone I disconnected from
that is so important to my destiny, Lord reconnect us back in the name of Jesus.
Father the people that have left me at a point in time and I must be connected with to
grow in destiny, Lord reconnect us back, give life to every dead relationship in my life
in the name of Jesus.

⇒Your ancestors made a covenant with the devil and they included everyone that
will be born or was born in that family line in that covenant. It doesn't matter whether
you were there or you were aware of it, since they have already made the covenant
they included every unborn child in that family line and you must free yourself from
that covenant.
•In the name of Jesus I release myself by the power in the name of Jesus from every
ancestral covenant of bondage that my ancestors established. I release my destiny,
my life, myself from every ancestral covenant of bondage that my ancestors made
with the devil, I release myself from each of those covenants right now in the name
of Jesus. I release my marriage from every ancestral covenant of bondage, from
every ancestral covenant of slavery, I release my life, my destiny, my calling, my
spouse, my children, my business, my body, soul and spirit. I release my life,
ministry, calling and destiny now from every ancestral covenant of bondage my
forefathers established with the devil. I release myself now from that covenant in the
name of Jesus. *In Jesus' mighty name you are released.

⇒The Lord is showing that some of you received a gift and through that gift the devil
sent troubles into your life. It can be a monetary gift or a present, it can be anything
you were given.



•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus I command every problem and
trouble that entered my life through the gift I received, come out now in the name of
Jesus. Every darkness that has penetrated into my life through gifts I received from
people, come out in the name of Jesus. Every evil, troubles and problems that
entered through what I received from people, come out now in the name of Jesus.

⇒King of glory, glorify my life with the same glory you are, with the same glory in
heaven, the same glory on your throne, the same glory in you. Fathe, glorify my life,
everything in my life, glorify my career, calling with the glory that is in you, glory that
is on your throne and in your Kingdom, Lord glorify my life with the same glory.
Glorify my calling with the same glory that you are, with the same glory that you
have, glorify my business, career, destiny, marriage and every area of my life with
the same glory that is in you.

⇒There used to be beauty in your life that was taken away and what is left is no
longer beautiful at all.
•Father, let there be restorations of the beauty I used to have in my life, the peace,
joy, flourishing,abundance and surplus that I used to have, let there be restored of
them all by the power of your glory. Father, let there be restoration of everything the
enemy has taken away from my life, every beautiful thing that I used to have, let
them be restored by your mighty hand, let them be restored by the power of your
throne in the name of Jesus.

⇒ Father, take away strength and power from the enemies of my destiny, enemies of
my progress, from the attackers of my life, Lord disarm them right now in the name
of Jesus. Father, take away their weapons, take away strength from them, from
every personality of darkness, from every enemy of my destiny and progress,
whoever they are and wherever they are, Father take away strength and power from
them. Father disarm them by fire, paralyze them by your mighty hand in the name of
Jesus, cause them to be weakened forever, cause them to be disarmed forever in
the name of Jesus.

⇒It is time for you to move forward with the kind of progress you have not
experienced before. You are about to experience it because of these prayers and
fasting and the intense long prayers we are doing.
•Father, make my life a living testimony of your faithfulness in my generation, my
family members and to my friends that you are real, that God is faithful. God, before
the end of this month, in this season, let me become a living testimony of your
faithfulness to my generation, Lord make me a living proof of your faithfulness, so
that when people see me they acknowledge immediately that God is in my life, that
this is the hand of God in my life. Lord make me a living testimony of your power on
earth, of your victory and dominion on earth, make me a living testimony of your
miraculous power to my generation, friends and family members of how gracious
and merciful you are.



⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus I decree an end to every ongoing
activity of darkness, witches, serpents, scorpions and demons in my life, I decree an
end to them all right now. Every ongoing activity, operations of darkness, devils,
witchcraft in every part of my house, every part of my life, in my environment, in my
place of work, in my marriage, finances, I decree an end to them now. Every ongoing
operation of darkness that is against my destiny, come to an end now in Jesus'
name, Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Oh God of heaven and earth we bless your holy name. We thank you for your love,
kindness and mercy that you have poured out upon us, oh God of Israel be thou
glorified, be thou magnified, be thou exalted forever in Jesus' name. Father, indeed
you have done miraculous things. You have liberated your people, rescued your
people from the powers which are way stronger than them, thank you for all these
things you have done. Thank you for the blessings, for the restoration, oh God be
thou glorified forever in Jesus' name.

Father, I stand as your servant and I receive for everyone under the sound of my
voice and reading this publication; I receive for you, your blessings, breakthroughs,
wealth, riches, healings and deliverance. I receive from heaven, great abundance of
helps and I decree that all of you receive the blessings, breakthroughs, progress,
restoration, favour, helps and helpers that your life needs at this time, receive them
now in Jesus' name.

Everything that the devil has killed that used to be alive before, by the reason of the
power in the name of Jesus, I call them back to life in the name of Jesus name. I
decree that your life will not be limited anymore. Your progress and your destiny will
no longer be limited. The hand of God shall release you for a speedy movement into
the fulfilment of your destiny. The hand of God release you now to move with speed
into your promised land and into the fulfillment of God's promises in your life. Move
forward right now with speed in the name of Jesus.

I decree that the hand of God will uproot every demonic plantation in your spirit, soul
and body, in your life in the name of Jesus. Every good thing that is still missing in
your life till this moment, I decree that heaven shall supply it into your life in the name
of Jesus. You shall not lack any good thing that is needed for you to fulfill destiny in
the name of Jesus.



I connect you with the angels that God has assigned for the fulfillment and
manifestations of His plans for your life since you were born. The angels that will
perform the plans of God for your life, career, calling and destiny, let them begin
operations now in Jesus' name. Thank you Father because we know you have
answered in Jesus' mighty name I pray, Amen. Thank you Father, thank you Lord.

17 SEPTEMBER 2021

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

King of glory we worship you, Adonai we praise you, we thank you for your love and
we thank you for your faithfulness, your kindness, compassion and mercy. We thank
you for all that you have done in our lives, we thank you for what you are doing
presently and that which you are about to do. We thank you Lord for how you have
answered our prayers, since the beginning of this fasting we have seen your touch,
glory and power transforming and changing our lives, delivering and healing us, Lord
we are so grateful. We are so happy to partake of these signs and wonders that you
are doing in our lives at this time thank you Father.

Lord, we thank you for making your will to prevail in our lives. Thank you for
frustrating the plans and agendas of our enemies. Thank you Father that all the evil
seeds and plantations the enemy had planted in our lives you have uprooted them.
Thank you for the showers of blessings and divine intervention. Thank you for the
revival, awakening of our spirits to know you, thank you for everything you have
done, we are so grateful.

Lord, I ask that as we will be praying again tonight, fellowship with us with power,
with your glory, with the fullness of your grace, victory and dominion and let all our
prayers be answered and let every secret thing the enemy is doing be exposed. Let
us shout for joy after this prayer session, thank you Lord because we know you shall
do greater than our expectations in Jesus' mighty name, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

King of glory we worship you, Lord of hosts we bless your holy name, we praise you,
we adore you, Father we worship you. We worship your majesty, we exalt you, we
ascribe unto you glory, all honour and all praise for you are God and not a man. You
are the Almighty God, the great and mighty King, blessed be your holy name we
worship you Father.



Your power is above all, your kingdom is above all, your strength is above all. You
are the light that shines in darkness and darkness cannot understand, cannot
comprehend and cannot overcome. Lord we worship your majesty. You have blessed
us with all the benefits in your Kingdom, we say thank you Father. Thank you for
shining your light upon us, for pouring out your Spirit upon us. Thank you Lord Jesus
for connecting us with the authority and power that is in your throne, authority and
power seated on your throne. Thank you Lord for immersing us in the depth of your
glory and power. We thank you that nothing is impossible and we thank you for your
visitation, your outstretched arm ready to help and change our lives. We worship
you, be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Father, thank you for counting me among those whom you will help in this season.
Thank you for counting me among those you will help, promote, elevate and surprise
with shocking wonders. Thank you Father for enlisting me for your uncommon mercy
and compassion. Thank you Father that I am among those you are going to visit,
help, prosper and bless, those who know you will cancel their debt and I shall owe
no more. I am among those you're going to heal and deliver, those you will anoint for
power, excellence and victory. Thank you because you have enlisted me for signs,
wonders, great transformation, for great and mighty things. Thank you because you
have enlisted me to be an agent of great transformation in my generation, to be
among agents of revival. Thank you because you shall use me to reveal the
greatness of your power in my generation.

⇒Father, let your mighty hand search out from deep places every treasure that
belongs to me, every inheritance, every possession, gift, treasures of mine;
everything that is mine that has been hidden in deep places, invisible places by your
mighty hand, search them out for me. Lord search them out from the deep places of
the earth, deep places under the earth, deep places in the spiritual realm, in the
heavenly places. Lord let your mighty hand search out for me all that belongs to me,
that pertains to me and everything I have lost to the devil, let your mighty hand
recover them unto me in the name of Jesus. Everything that is mine, that hell and the
devil has seized and is holding in his possession, every gift the enemy that is sitting
on, Lord go forth and get them for me and let there be a swift release. Everything
that is mine that is under the control of the devil, search them out for me in Jesus'
name.

⇒Place your right hand on your head. I receive anointing that attracts good things
into my life, anointing of attraction that will attract good people, good opportunities,
that will attract blessings and favour from every corner of the earth, I receive that
anointing right now in Jesus' name. I receive the anointing that will command every



good thing all over the world to come to my life. I receive the anointing of attraction,
attraction of good things, attraction of helpers, sponsors, promoters, I receive
anointing for attraction of scholarship, anointing that will draw help into my life, I
receive it right now. I receive the anointing that will draw increase, riches and wealth
into my life, I receive it now in Jesus' name.

⇒The Lord will speak for you in the places where they are deliberating on who to
bless, to promote or to give employment.
•Father let your mighty hand manifest in the midst of associations or organisations
where decisions are to be made concerning my life and let decisions be made in my
favour. Lord manifest your power in the places where a decision has to be made for
my rising to manifestation, let the decision be in my favour. Every organisation,
company, group of people that need to decide for my life to shift to a higher level,
Father let your power manifest there and let there be a decision for my favour. *I
decree that in places where decisions must be made for you to rise to your next
level, let the power of God compel them to make decisions in your favour right now
in the name of Jesus and so shall it be in Jesus' name.

⇒Father let justice be enforced concerning my life and destiny in the courtrooms of
darkness, in the physical courtrooms, spiritual courtrooms and in every realm where
they are devising evil against my life, let justice be enforced for my good. In every
courtroom of witches and wizards, where they have judged my life negatively, Lord,
manifest right there and reverse the judgments in the name of Jesus. Lord enforced
justice and let what is mine be given to me. Any system working contrary to my
favour, Lord manifest in that system and enforce your justice. Whatever that is mine
that certain people are trying to withdraw from me, manifest justice in those places
for my good. Let none of my rights be withdrawn from me and let no satanic judge
execute judgement on my life and destiny, let your justice speak for me, enforce your
justice concerning my life and destiny.

⇒From today you shall begin to control the things that have been controlling you,
says the Lord.
•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus I receive authority to rule over my
oppressors, to control my controllers. I receive power, authority and dominion to rule
over the powers that have been ruling over me, to rule over the kingdoms of
darkness that have been ruling over me, to oppress my oppressors henceforth. I
shall trample upon serpents and scorpions, I shall trample over the powers of the
enemy and they shall by no means hurt me. I receive authority to begin to control the
controllers of my destiny, career, life and calling. I receive authority to start controlling
and destroying them from now henceforth in Jesus' name.

⇒Place your right hand on your head. Father let your fire take possession of my
spirit, soul and body such that no darkness, no operation of darkness, evil plantation
of darkness will survive. Lord let your fire saturate my spirit, soul and body, let there



be full baptism of fire in my spirit, soul and body such that no darkness, no evil thing,
pollution or anything unclean will survive. Lord baptize me in the depth of your fire
such that no poison survives, baptize me until everything that is ungodly, unholy, not
pure until they die, until sickness and diseases die, pollution is destroyed, let fire
baptize me in fullness.

⇒God wants to create a new a fire generator or a fire spring that will keep on
generating fire from the inside of you.
•Place your right hand on your head. Father, create in me a generator of fire, a
spring of fire such that fire keeps rising from within me every hour, every day of my
life for victory, deliverance and transformation. Lord, in my spirit, let there be an
establishment that will be springing fire, a root of fire, a spring of fire inside of me that
no devil, witchcraft, power of darkness or principality will be able to overcome. As I
am praying, let fire come out, everything I do is channelling and radiating fire, Lord,
let such a kind of operation happen in my spirit. *I decree over your life that the hand
of the Lord shall plant within your spirit a spring of fire such that there will never be a
time that you will be cold spiritually, never a time that you will ever be defeated in
spiritual battles, receive such kind of fire right now. Let there be fire planted in you, a
spring of fire, receive such divine endowment right now in Jesus' name.

⇒Father put upon me the anointing of a creator, empower me with the ability to
create such that I create things that will serve my generation, that I invent new things
that will solve the problems in my generation. Father put upon me the anointing of a
creator, the anointing to produce new things, to command changes in the earth at
this time.
Lord, give me the anointing to command creative miracles, to invent new things that
will serve my generation, to design new things that will solve problems in my
generation and put upon me a creative power to effect changes in my generation.
The creative power to change lives, to turn the tide of things, to change destinies and
turn the souls of men back to God, Lord put up on me such a creative ability in
Jesus' name.

⇒You need to understand that God has placed us inside of Jesus.This Jesus is not
on a low level but He is seated in the highest place, far above principalities and
powers, He has dominion over all things. If you are in Jesus and you don't have the
dominion that Jesus has, then something is wrong somewhere.
•Father, translate me to the position of divine dominion that is in Christ Jesus, divine
dominion far above the heavenly places, divine dominion far above powers and
principalities, Lord translate me into that realm. Lord translate me by the Holy Ghost,
by the anointing into the realm of dominion, where no power is higher than me, no
devil is stronger than me, no sin and weakness is stronger than me, put me into the
realm of dominion right now. Christ is above all the powers and principalities, He is
above all, therefore Lord, translate me into that position. I want to walk in dominion
and victory, I want to wield the same power in the realm of Christ Jesus.



⇒In this generation Christians are begging for what they already have in excess
because many of us have not been awakened to understand where we are, what we
have and what we are in Christ Jesus. That's why we are begging the devil and
unbelievers for things that we already have. You are supposed to command what is
yours instead of begging.
•Father, let the realities of all that I already have in Christ Jesus, the understanding of
all that is already mine in Christ Jesus, let them be made known to me, let the
awareness be communicated unto me. Lord, let the understanding of what I am and
have in Christ Jesus be communicated to me as I study the Word, as I meditate,
pray and fast, let it be revealed to me so that I stop begging for what I already have.
Let me know how to command what I already have and know how to receive it. I
refuse to be a slave in my life and destiny, I refuse to serve in places I should lead,
Lord reveal to me what is mine in Christ Jesus, so I may lay hold of them.

⇒Lord Jesus visit my life in your mercy and lift me up to the position you have
created for me, the position of honour, glory, greatness you have created for me.
Lord Jesus, carry me and put me in the position of honour, great influence, great
glory, great power and dominion that you have already prepared for me in the earth,
Lord place me there. The position I control great riches and wealth, position of great
abundance, where I fulfill my divine calling and destiny, Lord pick me up and put me
there by your mercy right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Father, every mind that you have chosen to help me but has forgotten me, Lord
right now let them remember to help me, let them remember me now. Lord every
heart of man, mind of man, people that have forgotten me, Lord put in those minds a
remembrance of me. People who are meant to help and assist me in destiny that
have currently forgotten me, Lord visit them right now and put a remembrance of me
in their minds in the name of Jesus. Let them not be able to stop themselves until
they take action in my favour, let them not be able to resist themselves until they take
action for my good.

⇒I command divine destruction upon every force of darkness that is frustrating good
things in my life, frustrating my efforts, my plans, my career and daily activities. Every
force of darkness, operation of darkness frustrating the performances and
appearances of good things in my life, frustrating my success and achievements, let
divine destruction fall upon them. Every personality of darkness, power of darkness,
force of darkness frustrating good things in my life, frustrating success of good things
and efforts in my life, let divine destruction fall upon them. Every dark agent,
kingdom of darkness frustrating the manifestation of God's favour and helps in my
life, let the anger consume them all.

⇒Father from the ground of my life, let good things begin to spring forth blessings,
Lord, speak blessings in the ground of my life and command good things to grow



forth, to grow out easily without stress. Command fruitfulness to spring forth from the
ground of my life, command great things, good things, diverse fruits, fruits of glory,
fruits of great achievements, fruits of treasures, Lord command them to grow out of
the ground of my life in the name of Jesus. Let good things begin to spring forth
effortlessly from the ground of my life from this hour henceforth. Lord let me flourish,
excel, achieve good things without trouble or stress, things that take others long, let
me achieve them in a short period of time. Let me be celebrated without struggling
for it.

⇒The enemy has placed an evil mmark upon some of you that always causes
misfortunes and you never experience good things despite other people
experiencing good things. That mark connects you with evil, setbacks,
disappointments, it connects you to darkness.
•Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus I rejected the evil mark
that has been placed upon me, placed on my body, soul and spirit to cause evil to
multiply, to cause evil to continually happen in my life, let the blood of Jesus remove
such a mark now. I reject every mark that God did not create me with, every mark in
my blood and the organs of my body, on my skin, every mark- visible or invisible in
me that is attracting misfortunes, hardship, slavery, setbacks and failure making
them to multiply in my life, I reject them in the name of Jesus. I decree let the blood
of Jesus remove them right now. Every evil mark in my life that is always changing
goodness into evil be removed by the blood of Jesus right now in Jesus' name.

⇒Prayer for financial increase especially for those in business.
•Father put upon me an anointing that commands financial increase, that authorises
financial increase, let it come upon me right now such that everything I touch
multiplies. When I touch thousands, it multiplies into millions, when I touch millions it
multiplies to billions. Lord, anointing that authorises financial increase, let it come
upon me now, come upon my head such that when I do business profits multiply.
Anointing that makes money multiply, let it fall upon me, upon my career, business,
bank account right now in the name of Jesus Christ. Anointing that authorises
financial increase, let it takeover me, let it possess me now, fall upon my hands in
Jesus' name.

⇒Prayer against attacks during sleep or at night.
•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus I come against every realm of
darkness mobilising attacks against me in the middle of the night, in my dreams, in
the middle of my sleep, let the fire of God consume them all. I come against every
realm of darkness mobilizing attacks upon my spirit, soul and body let the spirit of
God attack and destroy them all. Whatever it is, witchcraft or marine spirit that is
sending attacks into my life in the midst of my dreams or when I sleep or in the night,



let the fire of the Holy Ghost attack them with destruction now in the name of Jesus.
*And so shall it be in your life in Jesus' name.

⇒Father bless the work of my hands with ease, let the anointing of ease enter into
my hands and let me succeed, make progress, make profit with ease. Lord bless my
life, calling and ministry with ease, let me walk in the anointing of ease, where I do
everything easily, where I achieve great success and things easily. Anointing that
would make my life shine easily without trouble or pain and suffering, Lord let that
anointing come up on me now. In everything I do, in my life, for the Kingdom of God,
and in my business let me do it with ease.

⇒Father let the earth release unto me all the treasures that have been placed in the
earth even before I was born into the world, before I was conceived, Father,
command the earth to release them now. In the name of Jesus, let the earth to
release all the treasures, helpers that God placed inside of her before I was born, all
the blessings and treasures that God has placed in the earth from me before I came
to the world, oh earth hear the Word of the Lord, release unto me all my blessings,
treasures and helps that God has placed inside of you before I was born or
conceived. Let the earth give birth to all that is mine that God placed in the earth
before I came to this world

⇒Father, let your mighty hand destroy every monitoring spirit and standby demon
that is angry because of what you have begun to do in my life at this time and they
are working to stop them, let your mighty hand destroy them right now in Jesus'
name. Every monitoring spirit and standby demon waiting to stop good things that
God is doing in my life at this time, let the hand of God consume them now. Every
power of darkness, monitoring spirits working to stop the good things God is doing in
my life right now and around me, let the fire of the Holy Ghost consume them all.
Monitoring spirit in my life catch fire in the name of Jesus, every monitoring agent of
Satan, strange spirits, demon spirit, standby demon, unclean spirits, dark spirits
following me and planning to stop the good things God has planned to do for my life,
let the hand of God crush them, let the anger of God waste them.

⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus I come against every altar of
darkness where my name is being mentioned for evil, let destruction from heaven fall
upon them and consume them. Every altar of darkness on which my names are
being mentioned for evil, let the fire of the Holy Ghost destroy the altars, let
destruction from heaven fall upon those altars and break them in pieces. Fire of the
Holy Ghost locate every shrine when my names are being mentioned for evil,
consume them all right now in Jesus' name.

⇒Father let doors open for me for sudden breakthroughs into places I will fulfill
destiny, into places where I will enjoy the fulfillment of my destiny. Lord, let the doors
open now for my sudden breakthrough where I will enjoy the promises of God for my



life, and to fulfill my destiny as it is in heaven. Father let doors open for me that I
enter into places that no one in my family has ever entered before, that I may enjoy
blessings that no one in my family has ever enjoyed. Lord open doors that will take
me to those places where I enjoy your blessings, where fulfill my destiny, calling,
Father command doors to open unto me l in the name of Jesus. *I decree into your
life that the doors you must enter into the physical manifestation of God's promises in
your life, let those doors open now in Jesus' name. Doors that must open for you to
begin to fulfill destiny as it is in the plan of God, I command let those doors open for
you now in Jesus' name.

⇒Father, by your mighty hand stop every personality that is spoiling my name, in
places where they are making decisions to help me, every evil person spoiling my
reputation and name, Father, silence them forever. Every woman, every man that is
spoiling my name, dignity and reputation where my help will come from into my life,
Father silence those voices forever.

⇒Father, let there be a drastic change in my life such that I will begin to feed people,
such that borrowing cease, begging cease, debt cease in my life and I will be the one
feeding people, helping people and be feeding nations. Lord, let a drastic change
that will change my life from a receiver to a giver, change that will make me a
blessing to the lives of people, let it happen to me. A change that will change my life
from a beneficiary to a philanthropist, a change that would change my status and
make me a blessing to my generation, that will make me a blessing to people, let
that change happen to me now in the name of Jesus.

⇒God is El Shaddai which also means that God is self-sufficient and He can bring
things out of nothing. God wants to walk with you in such a way that the places
which couldn't bring out anything before, places where people have toiled and could
not bring anything out, you will go into such places and bring out great things.
•Father, partner with my life in such a way that I go to dry places and bring out great
resources, great wealth, great blessings, Father walk with me in that way. Lord,
partner with my life, calling, caring, career and ministry such that I go into places
where people have given up and begin to bring out treasures, great resources and
great profits because you are with me. Lord empower me in that way, partner with
me such that I go into places that are dry and bring out great increase and
resources.

⇒Father, give power and influence to my voice such that people will begin to reckon
with my voice and that what I say begins to count in places where it matters. Lord,
give power to my voice and let everything that comes out of me, everything that I
produce command great influence in places where it matters. Lord, give authority to
my voice, let my voice begin to command influence in places where the influence is
so important to my destiny. Let my voice become so powerful and be what people
want to hear, let my products become the products people want to buy. Lord give



power to all that comes out of me such that it attracts the attention of people and
makes people start following what I say, and buying what I am producing. Lord, give
power to my voice and products from this hour henceforth and let it impact lives and
bring changes to my generation in the name of Jesus, Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Father, we thank you because you are so faithful. Thank you for your love and
mercy, thank you for your grace. Thank you Lord for all that you have done in this
prayer session and for answering our prayers as we are praying them. Thank you for
visiting and changing our lives into the way you want them, oh God be glorified, be
exalted forever in Jesus' name.

Father these are your people they have poured out their hearts to you, Lord I ask
that in a very swift manner, intervene in the lives of each and every one of them. Visit
each one's prayer request and let there be manifestation of miracles without delay in
Jesus' name.

I decree over your life that you shall excel in the name of Jesus, you shall succeed,
you shall be great and you shall fulfill your calling and destiny with ease in the name
of Jesus.

Every mark of darkness, rejection, failure and slavery upon your life, I decree
because you're connected to this anointing they are removed permanently from your
life in Jesus' name.

I prophesy over your life that there shall be great increase in Jesus' name, excessive
increase of goodness, riches, wealth; excessive increase of great resources,
excessive increase in your life henceforth in Jesus' name.

I decree that the hand of God shall turn things around for good in your life. The evil
direction things have been going in your life, I decree that the hand of God and the
intervention of God's angels turn around those things and from now henceforth
things will begin to go in a positive direction in Jesus' name. There shall be a great
turnaround such that people will ask you how it happened. A great turn around, a
great shift that will change your status, your name and identity, let it happen to you
right now in Jesus' name.

They have called you forsaken but because the Lord has remembered you, I decree
that you are no longer forsaken but you are chosen and blessed in the name of
Jesus. You are now a blessing to nations, to lives and destinies out there in Jesus'
name.



I curse every sickness and disease in your body and blood, I command that sickness
to disappear now in Jesus' name. What God has not planted in your life, let it be
uprooted by fire now in Jesus' name.

You are released to fulfil destiny, you are released to shine your light in such a way
that it defeats the darkness in this age and so shall it be. Thank you Father because
we know you have answered these prayers in Jesus' name and it is done, Amen.

18 SEPTEMBER 2021

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

King of glory, Almighty God we worship you. Ancient of days, Elohim, Elyon, Adonai,
EL Shaddai, Jehovah we praise you. Oh God of Israel we adore you, mighty God,
mighty King, mighty healer, mighty deliverer we give you glory and praises forever.
Father, thank you for your love and mercies on us, we thank you for your presence
you have established in and around us. We thank you Lord for showing us the power
of your presence in a very unique way. We have seen your mighty hand work
miracles, your mighty hands
delivering us in a very powerful way. Thank you for what you're doing right now,
what you did yesterday, what you did on the first day, Lord we cannot thank you
enough, be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

Lord, I thank you for your commitment and determination to help us. We are the
most unworthy people to receive any help from you but you have counted as worthy
to receive help. Thank you for having this desire to help us, blessed be your holy
name. Be glorified, be praised forever in Jesus' name.

Lord, I am asking that as we would be praying tonight, do among us far beyond our
expectations, great things, great works, great wonders and let your name be
glorified. Thank you Father in Jesus' most excellent name we have prayed, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

King of the universe we celebrate your greatness, we celebrate your power,
dominion, victory we celebrate your faithfulness, this is who you are. Giver of life,
light in the darkness, miracle worker that is who you are. The one who saves our
souls, forgiver of our sins, the one who changes our lives, that is who you are. Father
we worship you, Ancient of days, the one who makes things come back to life, that is



who you are. The one who speaks and it comes to pass, that is who you are. The
one who roars and his enemies run, that is who you are, Lord we worship you. You
are the one who curses and no one can bless, the one who blesses and no man can
curse, that is who you are.

You are the one who controls times and seasons, you determine the very end from
the beginning. You are the one with whom all things are possible, the one who
makes things appear from nowhere, that is who you are. Lord we worship you,
mighty God we praise you. You are the one that lifts up a man and no one can bring
him down, the one who brings down a man and no one can lift him up, that is who
you are. Lord we worship you, Father we praise you. You are a terror to the
strongest enemy, a terror to the deepest darkness, Lord that is who you are. You
shine in the midst of darkness and they all flee away in a twinkle of an eye. We
worship you Father, be exalted, be glorified, be praised forever in Jesus' name,
Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒ Father, thank you because everything that is happening in my life right now is
meant to reveal your glory. You have organised it to reveal your greatness, power
and your glory in the earth. Lord, I thank you because you are making all things work
together for my good in this season. Thank you for counting me worthy to partake of
this great grace and glory and interventions. Thank you Lord Jesus for the
opportunity to see your greater glory and interventions at this time that you want to
show me, your glory you want to show me, what makes you God with underlying
miracles, what makes you God over all creatures.

⇒ Father, for your namesake establish your honour upon my life, calling, career and
destiny so that glory will be given unto you. Lord put your honour upon my life,
calling, career, ministry and marriage for your namesake, that men glorify you
through my life. Lord, I ask that you transfer into my life your honour that your name
may be praised, that unbelievers and the whole world would see me and praise your
name. Lord let your honour appear in my life and remain there as you did with the
Israelites and great men of old in the scriptures. Put your honour in my life so that
people will begin to celebrate your name in my life, so that people will celebrate your
glory for your namesake.

⇒Just as heaven is on the highest, the same heaven on the highest is inside of you
as a Christian. When God is about to reveal a great glory on earth, what He begins
to do is to let the heavens inside Christians be as glorious as His presence in the
highest
•Father let your presence in me be as powerful as it is in heaven, as strong as it is in
heaven, as strong, prevailing and victorious as it is in heaven so that the whole world
will see your glory. Father, let your presence in me become glorious, victorious,



powerful and prevailing as it is in heaven. Let your presence in me be combined with
your presence in heaven for an explosive revival and explosive fire manifestation in
my environment, let there be an explosion of power in my life, marriage, career,
calling and ministry. The presence of God in me merge with the presence of God in
heaven and let there be an explosion of power such that everyone begins to see
unusual miracles around me, all will see the great glory of heaven around me. Father
let there be a fire explosion in the midst of my oppression and afflictions that would
consume all my enemies in the twinkling of an eye. Let there be a power
demonstration of you that will put an end to the activities of devils and demons in my
environment.

⇒Before you enter into glory you must first see the glory then when you see the
glory, in the twinkling of an eye you are inside the glory.
•Father I want to see your glory in my life, everything that is blocking me from seeing
this glory let them catch fire right now. Lord manifest your power, your fire and let
every barrier between me and the glory you have brought down for me, let them
catch fire right now in the name of Jesus. Every barrier blocking my entrance into
glory, blocking me from seeing the glory of the Lord, let them catch fire now. Every
barrier of the flesh, sin, environmental witchcraft, pollution and darkness; barrier of
generational curses, whatever barrier that will not let me see or enter into the glory of
God, catch fire now in the name of Jesus.

⇒One of the things that will take you into glory is to see what others do not see
beyond the physical, that is how you enter into glory. If all you are seeing is what
your physical eyes can see then you might never enter into the glory of God, all who
entered the glory of God saw into the invisible first.
•Father, anoint me to begin to see the revelations that would channel me into your
glory, anoint me for such spiritual sight to see beyond my physical eyes. Lord, anoint
me with oil to be able to see beyond the visible realms, to see into the invisible, to
see revelations that will catapult me into glory. Lord anoint me with fire, anoint my
eyes with fire and oil to see into the depth of heaven, that I may enter because I
need to see before I enter, Lord anoint my eyes to see revelations and lay hold of
your glory. Lord, show them to me now in the name of Jesus.

⇒The spiritual controls the physical realm, once it's formed in the spiritual realm it
will appear in the physical. If it has not been formed or established in the spiritual, it
will not appear. Everything in the physical has a connection with the spiritual world
including the shoes you're wearing. Whatever you want to change in the physical
realm, you must first change it in the spiritual realm. God wants and is about to
change some things in your life.
•Raise up your right hand. Almighty God, move in my life with great power and reset
everything to appear the way you want. King of glory, King of Israel, move in my life,
reset everything, organize everything, reform everything to appear the way you want,
begin to reshape everything. Oh Lord move in my life with great power, let fire



strengthen, reshape and reset everything to appear the way you want it. Lord
concerning my body system, move in my life, reform and reshape everything to
appear the way you want it. In my blood, in the organs of my body, in every joint
move in my life, reform everything. Concerning my spirit, soul, life, calling, destiny,
ministry, marriage, finances move mightily oh God of Israel and reshape everything
to appear the way you want. *I decree over your life that a divine reset of things in
your life, a divine reforming that is so important now for your life to be transformed,
let such a resetting, reforming, reshaping and recreation begin now in the name of
Jesus.

⇒Raise up your right hand. I invoke the fire of the Holy Ghost upon every witch craft
that has been done in the realm of the spirit affecting my life in the physical realm, let
the fire of the Holy Ghost consume that witchcraft. Every magic, sorcery, spell, ritual
that was done in the spirit to affect me in the physical, I invoke the fire of the Holy
Ghost upon them, Holy Ghost fire consume them. Wherever and whatever they have
done and whatever they used, Holy Ghost fire locate such things and destroy them.
*I declare every witchcraft, every evil that was done in the spirit world to afflict your
life in the physical, let the fire of the Holy Ghost terminate them all now in the name
of Jesus.

⇒ In the name of Jesus I invoke the judgement of God upon evil men and women
that have joined hands together to afflict my life, oppress my life and punish me. I
invoke God's judgement, God's vengeance upon evil men and women, upon every
personality (human or demon) that is affecting my life and destiny, channelling and
projecting evil into my life, let the judgement of God fall upon them. In whatever they
are doing, wherever they go, let them meet the judgement of God. *I speak over your
life, I come against every evil personality, man, woman, boy or child, every evil agent
of Satan that will not rest until they see your life crumble and crash, or fall and die, I
come against them in the name of the Lord of hosts and I decree the wrath of God
and judgement of God to fall upon them right now in Jesus' name.

⇒The Bible says we should not repay evil for evil and we are not fighting flesh and
blood. God is saying vengeance is mine, you don't fight, you don't retaliate, don't
quarrel with them, leave it to me and let me handle it. God is about to handle some
enemies fighting your destiny.
•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus I invoke God's vengeance, I invoke
God's wrath upon every evil personality and men that will not release me to fulfill
destiny, let the judgement of God fall upon them. I invoke God's anger, wrath and
vengeance- God's wrath fall upon them, God's anger fall upon them, God's
vengeance fall upon them. Judgement of God, wrath of God, vengeance of the Most
High God fall upon them, Lord as you fought for Israel and brought down nations
before them, you crashed your enemies to pieces, Lord, fight now concerning my life
and destiny. Arise oh God and fight, crush the enemies, break their bones in pieces,
crush them until they cannot do their evil works anymore.



⇒Father, every physical object in my body system that is against my health, life and
survival, let it disappear by fire. Every growth, cancer, virus against my health, peace
and well-being disappear by fire. *I declare in your body system, every object visible
or invisible tormenting your peace and health, I decree they vanish away now in the
name of Jesus. Let them go missing forever in the name of Jesus. Whatever the
doctors put in you, whatever it is that God did not put in you, will vanish forever in the
name of Jesus.

⇒Raise up your right hand. I curse every fruitless tree growing in my life, die in the
name of Jesus. In the name of Jesus, I curse every unfruitful tree growing in my life,
your time is up, die now in the name of Jesus. I curse every unfruitful tree producing
no results, I curse them now, die in the name of Jesus.

⇒There's a song which says 'forever oh Lord, thy word is settled in heaven' taken
from a verse in the scripture. It means every promise of God is yes and amen and
Amen means it is done. Every Word of God is done already. It is not going to happen
but it has already been finalised. As a matter of fact you are blessed and prospered,
you are healed and delivered already and all that we do in prayer is to enter into the
manifestation of these things.
•In the name of Jesus I enter into the physical manifestation of every promise of the
Lord for my life and destiny, into the physical manifestation of the Word of God for
my life and destiny. I enter into the manifestation season of every promise of God for
my life and destiny in the name of Jesus. I enter into the physical manifestation of
what the Lord had said and written concerning my life and destiny. If it is settled in
heaven then it is settled on earth, I therefore enter into the physical manifestation of
the prophecies, promises of God, Word of God for my life, career, calling, ministry,
and destiny in the name of Jesus.

⇒When the Word says all is settled in heaven it is like God is saying 'what I have
done I'm waiting for people that want it done in their life to come in'. It's like being
given an opportunity to ask what you want because it is already available. All you
have to do is to place a demand on that promise. Even when you feel pain in your
body, it does not invalidate the Word of God which says you are healed.
•Father, I place a demand for all that is mine in your Word, Lord let them locate me
now. The promises of the Lord upon my life, all that is mine in the Word of God, I
receive them now in the name of Jesus. The greatness that is mine in the Word of
God, the power, the strength that is mine in the Word of God, the victories that are
mine in the Word of God, the riches and wealth that are mine in the Word of God, I
lay hold of them now in the name of Jesus, I receive them now in the name of Jesus.
I receive the deliverance, the fire, authority, prosperity, breakthrough, and promotion
that is mine in the Word of God, I receive them all in the name of Jesus.



⇒The Lord wants to give some of your inspiration to songs that no one has ever
sang before. You will hear angels whisper new songs into your ears. The Lord will
sometimes give you songs that you will sing to win battles.
•Father, let your Holy Spirit send songs of heaven into my life that I will sing to enter
into glory, to enter into the realms of God, Holy Spirit send into my life those kinds of
songs. Songs that will make me victorious in the place of battle, Holy Spirit attract
those songs into my life.

⇒The spirit of waste is connected to the spirit of scarcity. When the enemy wants to
enforce the spirit of scarcity into your life, he sends a spirit of the waste meaning that
the blessings God sent to you will just start wasting away, something will just happen
to waste them.
•In the name of Jesus I come against every wasting spirit that was sent into my life to
waste my resources, fire of the Holy Ghost destroy them. *I come against every
wasting spirit that has been sent into your life and finances to waste good things,
God's blessings in your life. I bind them now and I cast them out of your life forever
right now in Jesus' name.

⇒If you don't give to God, you legalize the spirit of waste to operate in your life. You
might not have enough authority to challenge the spirit of waste, if you are not a
giver because it is when we give from the resources that God gave us that God will
begin to rebuke the devourers on our behalf, He will go after the devourer.
•Father, let your name become powerful on my tongue so that whenever I use your
name I receive instant results. Father enthrone on my mouth, on my lips the authority
that is in your name, authority that casts out devils in your name, authority that casts
out sicknesses and diseases, authority that heals the sick and raises the dead in
your name. Lord the authority that produces signs and wonders in your name, let
that authority from this hour henceforth, let it possess my tongue such that when I
speak miracles happen.

⇒Father, give me direction in my journey of life. I don't want to be confused in life,
Lord give me direction so that I can enter into my glory, Spirit of the living God give
my life direction. It is written as many are led by the Spirit of God are sons of God,
Lord, I want to be led by your Spirit so that I will enter into all your promises for my
life. Lord lead me by your Spirit, give me direction in each hour of my life.

⇒In the name of Jesus I disconnect myself from every curse that men have spoken
into my life, they shall not come to pass in the name of Jesus. I disconnect my
destiny and days from every curse people have spoken into my life, have uttered into
my life. I disconnect my life from every incantation and enchantment people spoke
into my life, I disconnect from every spell people have spoken into my life, I
disconnect from them all and they shall not stand in my life. Those negative
utterances shall not stand in my life in the name of Jesus.



⇒The Lord is showing me how some of you will be betrayed by a very close friend,
just as Judas betrayed Jesus but for your case, it won't be like that. God will stop that
person.
•Fire of the Holy Ghost, separate from my life every friend that is meant to betray me
into the hand of the enemy, fire of the Holy Ghost cut off such a friend from my life
now in the name of Jesus. In the name of Jesus fire of the Holy Ghost cut away from
my life every friend the enemy wants to use against me. *Every friend that the devil
has assigned to use against you, every friend with the determination to betray you
into the hands of the enemy, let the hands of God remove that friend from the
journey of your life now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Father let your terror surround me such that when the enemy approaches they
shall be filled with great terror and flee for their lives. Oh God of Israel surround my
life with terror such that when the enemy comes near my life, they will be filled with
such a great terror and will run for their lives. Let their hearts shake with terror and
run away whenever they approach me.

⇒In the name of Jesus I come out of every cage that has locked up my destiny from
manifesting in the time it should manifest. I break loose from everything that has
locked up my destiny, I break loose now. Every time cage that has caged up my
destiny from manifestations, be broken in pieces and release my destiny. Every cage
that has locked up my destiny from manifesting, I break them loose right now in the
name of Jesus because it's time for me to rise and shine. I break loose every cage
that has locked up my destiny from manifesting in time, I break you loose right now,
release my destiny now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Place your right hand on your head. I command every seed of sickness locked up
inside my body to become a degenerative disease at old age, come out in the name
of Jesus. Every root of sickness inside my nerves, my blood, my body to become a
disease at old age, to become a disease I will be nursing at old age, come out in the
name of Jesus. Every poison, every pollution inside my body that the devil has
stored up to change into an incurable disease at old age, come out now in the name
of Jesus. *That disease or sickness is destroyed right now in Jesus' name.

⇒ Father, restore unto my virtues I have lost, every good thing the devil has stolen
from me, oh God restore in the name of Jesus. Father restore every virtue that was
stolen from me, every good gift, spiritual gifts that I have lost, everything I lost, let
them be restored now in the name of Jesus. Father let there be restoration of all that
the enemy has seen away from me, according to your mercy; let there be restoration
now in Jesus' name.

⇒I see someone locked up out of a place or position in the spiritual realm and you
cannot get out of that place and you can't access that position in the physical room.



It's now difficult for you to attain that promotion or position despite all the applications
you make because you have been locked out of that position in the spiritual realm.
•Whatever the devil has used to lock me out of a position God has prepared for me,
let such be broken in pieces, let it be destroyed in Jesus' name. Every chain of
darkness that has locked me out of certain positions or places that God said I should
attain to, let those chains break in pieces now in Jesus' name. Every kingdom of
darkness that has locked me out of certain countries that God says I will go to, every
chain that has locked me out of these places, break in pieces right now in the name
of Jesus.

⇒Place your right hand on your chest. I come against every arrow of darkness that
has been fired to kill me untimely, backfire in the name of Jesus. Every arrow of
darkness to cut short my life, backfire in the name of Jesus. Arrow of witchcraft, fired
to cut short my life, go back to sender in the name of Jesus. Every arrow from the
marine kingdom fired to cut short my life, back fire right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒ Father, by your mighty hand give approval to every document that must be
approved now and in the future for my life. By your mighty hand Father, give
approval to every document that must be approved for my life to ascend into
greatness and honour, give approval to them all. All the documents that need to be
approved now and the ones that need to be approved in the future, Father, give
approval to them all in the name of Jesus.

⇒Spirit of the living God empower and lead for continuous victories in the battles of
life. Empower me for persistent victories in the battles of life, let it be that I am
unconquerable and indestructible, let it be that no power of darkness is able to
prevail over me. Lord empower me for continuous victories till I leave this earth. Oh
God, strengthen me for continuous victories over powers and principalities, witches
and wizards, over territorial forces of darkness, environmental devils, empower me
now spirit of the living God.

⇒In the name of Jesus, let the angels of war enter into every battle my parents could
not overcome and is currently affecting my life and give me victories. Every ancient
battle that my parents could not overcome that is affecting my life and destiny,
Father, release your angels to enter those battles right now and give me permanent
victories. Father release your mighty angels, release your warring angels to execute
permanent victory for me in those ancient battles that were transferred from my
parents into my life. Spirit of the living God mobilize angels of war into those battles
and let there be a sudden and permanent victory for me in the name of Jesus.

⇒In the name of Jesus, I open up every ancient gate of limitation that has limited my
ancestors from fulfilling their destiny and now is affecting to limit me because I have
received power from Jesus, I open up those gates now in Jesus name. Every ancient
gate of limitation that has limited my ancestors from fulfilling destiny and is affecting



me as well, I open you up, break in the name of Jesus, open now in the name of
Jesus because it's time for me to move forward.*Those gates are opened unto you in
Jesus' name.

⇒Wind of the Holy Ghost move me from where I am now into where God has
prepared for me. Wind of the Holy Spirit, Spirit of God move my life from where I am
now into where God has prepared for me. Wind of the Holy Spirit, move my life now
to where heaven has prepared for me beyond limitations, beyond impossibilities,
beyond delays, wind of the Holy Ghost move me from where I am to where heaven
has prepared for me now in the name of Jesus. *I decree that the wind of the Holy
Ghost take you up now to where God has prepared for you. It has happened now in
your life in the name of Jesus.

⇒In the name of Jesus, let the power in the blood of Jesus destroy pollution,
contamination, and corruption in my body systems. Every corruption, solution and
poison in my body system let the power of the blood of Jesus kill them now,
neutralize them all, remove them all, and destroy them all right now in the name of
Jesus.

⇒The Lord wants to do creative miracles in some of your bodies.
•Place your right hand on your head. *As many of you that need creative miracles in
your body system, receive it now. By the reason of the anointing of the living God
right here right now, let there be creative miracles inside your body system now in
the name of Jesus.

⇒Father instantly let my life change, change my life for good, change my story for
good in a twinkle of an eye such that it will even surprise me. In a twinkle of an eye,
oh God my Father, oh God my maker, oh God my Saviour and deliverer, oh God my
all in all, oh God of Israel change my life as you did for Jabez in the scriptures.
Instantly change my life for good that even will be surprised.

⇒ Father, by your mighty hand put me in situations that would provoke the gifts you
have placed in me to rise and shine. Lord create those situations that will challenge
the power of God inside of me to rise to manifestation, situations that will challenge
the divine abilities in me to speak, to rise and shine. Lord put me in the midst of the
situations now in the name of Jesus. Situations that would provide the ability in me to
solve problems, situations that will bring out that ability let such situations encounter
me now in Jesus' name, Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.



Oh God of heaven and earth, mighty healer, mighty saviour, mighty deliverer, you are
the God that answers prayers. Lord, we thank you for what you have done in our
midst in this hour of prayer. Thank you for the lives you have already transformed.
Thank you for your power that you have revealed in the midst of our bodies, souls
and spirits. Thank you for a great turnaround we have encountered at this time oh
God of Israel be glorified, be adored forever in Jesus' name.

I decree over the life of those who have taken time to pray, nothing shall be called
impossible in your life henceforth. As a prophet of the living God there shall not be
one thing that will be termed impossible anymore in the name of Jesus. Every barrier
that has limited your ancestors, your grandparents and your parents and is now
limiting you from fulfilling your destiny as it is in God's plan, let that barrier crash in
pieces now in the name of Jesus.

I speak into your life. Move forward in the name of Jesus, be strong in the name of
Jesus, be victorious in the name of Jesus, be delivered in the name of Jesus, be
healed in the name of Jesus, be prosperous in the name of Jesus, be wealthy in the
name of Jesus.

Every limitation inside of time that would not let your life change for good, that
limitation is dissolved right now in the name of Jesus. Every covenant that is binding
you with some spiritual and demonic entities in the realms of darkness, I decree by
the authority I received from the Lord of hosts, that covenant is destroyed now in the
name of Jesus.

Every battle that has refused to let go of your life but because you have run to Jesus
at such a time as this, because you have trusted in Jesus, I decree that battle is
wasted now in Jesus' name.

Every power that is using the atmosphere, the air you breathe to afflict and attack
you, that power is destroyed by the fire of the Holy Ghost in Jesus' name.

I come against every spiritual personality that is attacking you sexually in the
dreams, because you are connected to this anointing right now, that personality of
darkness is dead but now in Jesus' name.

I speak to your destiny, rise and shine, arise and be fulfilled in the name of Jesus.
Surely the glory of the Lord shall come upon you and the power of the Most High
shall overshadow you and your name shall be changed into a new name for the Lord
has done you good and so shall it be. Thank you Father because we know you have
answered these prayers in Jesus' unfailing name I have prayed, Amen.



19 SEPTEMBER 2021

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you for your faithfulness, we thank you for your grace that is
sufficient for us. Thank you for your mercy speaking good things for our lives, Lord
thank you for your presence in our lives and situations and the power of the Holy
Spirit working inside of us. We thank you for every answer we have received. Thank
you for making all things work together for our good. Thank you Father for the doors
you have been opening for us. Thank you for deliverances, healing, miracles,
restoration, transformation that we have received, be thou exalted, be thou magnified
for ever in Jesus' name.

Thank you for how you have been guiding us by your Holy Spirit, we thank you for
battles we fought and we won them. Thank you for all round victories you have given
to us at this time, be praised forever in Jesus' name. Lord we thank you for the hope
over this ministry at this time for this present moment of your divine visitation for this
ministry, we are so excited, thank you Lord. Thank you because you have greater
things you are going to do very shortly in our lives and destinies, be glorified forever
in Jesus' name.

Dear Lord, I am asking that you help us to pray in accordance with your will, lead us
by your Holy Spirit, give us the keys of heaven. Lord answer us speedily from your
throne, thank you Father because we know you shall do beyond our expectations.
Blessed be your Holy Name, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Ancient of days, we worship you, covenant keeping God we praise you, Almighty
God we celebrate you. It's good to have you, it's glorious to have you, it's wonderful
to have you, it's so sweet to have you. There's no other God that can satisfy the
human needs as you satisfy our needs, there's no other God that cares and takes
care of us as you care and take care of us. No other God can defend and protect us
as you do, oh God of Israel we are so grateful to have you in our lives and we are
not ashamed about it. We will make noise of your praises and worship everywhere
because you are indeed a faithful God.

Father, we worship you, king of Glory we worship you. You are our Saviour, our
salvation, our righteousness and you are the one making us righteous, blessed be
your Holy Name. Thank you for who you are in our lives, we are not confused, we



are not depressed, we are not deceived, we can feel great joy in our hearts because
of your love and presence in us, thank you Father in Jesus' name, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Father, I thank you for saving my soul. Thank you for your touch in my soul for
there's no other salvation as that, for there's no other miracle as important as the
soul saving miracle. Father I thank you because you are saving my soul and you
have saved my soul. Thank you because I am saved, I am not confused, thank you
for saving my soul from the powers of darkness. Thank you because I am not
enslaved under darkness, you have delivered me from sin and darkness, not only
saving my body but for healing and delivering my soul from the deception, pollution,
slavery and sin that is in this world. Blessed be your Holy Name.

⇒Holistic deliverance is the deliverance of your spirit, soul and body is the
deliverance of the total man, for man is not only a physical man but also a spiritual
man.
•Father, I thank you for visiting my life with holistic deliverance. Father I thank you for
sending deliverance to my total personality, thank you for delivering my spirit, soul
and body, thank you because you are delivering me completely. Thank you for
sending holistic deliverance into my life, and setting me free completely. Thank you
for this kind of deliverance and salvation.

⇒After God has delivered your spirit, soul and body, He now is delivering the reason
why He placed you in this world, which is your destiny and purpose. I see God
delivering our destiny to fulfillment.
•Father, thank you for sending deliverances to release my purpose and destiny to
fulfillment. Thank you for such deliverance and visitation, blessed be your holy name,
thank you Jesus.

⇒One thing you must believe is that you can not fulfill your destiny if you do not
know God and if you do not have a strong connection or intimacy with God. It's just
like saying that you can not fully understand the function of a machine or its purpose
except if you follow the manual of the manufacturer. It's the same with human life
and destiny except you know God you will not discover what is the will of God for
your life, so it means that you will live a misguided life full of mistakes and you are
likely to be an enemy of God and you are likely to use God's products against His
purpose because of that. Your body and life including everything you have is not
your, everything is God's.
•Father I desire to have a real relationship with you, not a fake or confused
relationship but a real relationship. Lord, I desire to have a real and deep relationship
with you, Lord help me. Lord, I desire to be very close to your heart. Lord, I don't
want to misuse my life, I don't want to use my life and time against you, I don't want



to misuse the gifts you have been sending into my life, Lord help me. I want to be
able to hear and talk to you in a very friendly way, Lord help me to know you.

⇒A man of God had a revelation of heaven, God took him to heaven and one of the
angels who spoke with him said many Christians are not fulfilling their destinies and
they always have difficulties in trying to connect Christians with their destinies. Many
Christians move in circles because they are not yet connected to their destinies and
there's no significant growth in their lives, no new development because Christians
don't seek God to that point of knowing what they should be doing in each hour of
their lives. That's why they never move forward and that's why the angels couldn't
help them. If you are not connected to the road path of your destiny, you will not see
those angels.
•Father in Jesus name, connect me to my divine purpose and destiny, connect me
with the path that will lead me to my divine purpose and destiny on earth. Lord bring
me into the journey where I will fulfill destiny, Lord teach me how to live my life, teach
me what to do with my life on hourly basis. Lord, connect me with the purpose of my
life, I want to be relevant to the Kingdom of God and to your end time plans in my
generation. Lord, connect me to everything and everyone that matters to my destiny,
I don't want to live a wasted life.

⇒While I was growing in the faith back then, I grew up to know christians who by
themselves designed their destinies, who felt like 'I am going to fulfil destiny when I
go to the best school, when I am able to graduate with very good qualifications, get
married, buy cars, build house and able to have good children. Those christians
connected fulfilling destiny to acquiring qualifications, buying cars and getting
married etc. Fulfilling destiny is beyond all these things though you will need all these
things in the process of fulfilling destiny, fulfilling destiny is very spiritual.
•Father, deliver me from every wrong interpretation I have concerning my life and
destiny and show me your original plan for my life. Deliver me from every
misconception I have concerning my life and destiny, open my eyes to see and
understand your will for my life.

⇒You will not discover your destiny until God delivers you from yourself, your
greatest enemy is yourself and once you are delivered from yourself you will easily
fulfill destiny because the path of destiny is selfless.
•Lord deliver me from myself that I may find the path of my destiny. Lord, deliver me
from the bondage of my own desire, bondage of my sinful nature, and bondage of
the flesh so that I can find the path of my destiny.

⇒Every good thing that God wants you to have in this world - your spouse, fame,
riches and wealth are all on the path of your destiny. So if you want to be walking on
another path, that means God is still just if He doesn't give you any of those beautiful
things because He already put those things on a different path that you refuse to



walk on. It's your fault if you don't get those things, this is why many Christians are
poor today and will never be rich because they have chosen another path.
•Father, I want to walk in the path you have set for my life and destiny. Father
disconnect me from every other path I have been walking on, Lord take me away
from every direction that is not your direction. Lord set me on the right path you have
set for me before I was born into this world, Lord I want to walk in your own path
where you have already placed all the blessings and good things that I need in life
and destiny. Lord, I choose that path in Jesus' name.

⇒Not all that glitters is gold. Many of us just want things on a platter of gold but the
Kingdom of God is not like that. Things can not just happen on a platter of gold, that
is why many of us have been deceived by magicians, false prophet because they
make it look as if things just happen instantly without paying the price, without
sacrifices or patience. Those magicians make life look as if everything just happens
easily, that is deception. You must be ready to endure when God puts you in the path
of your destiny fulfilment. •Father, give me the grace and strength to be patient and
to endure the hardship and suffering till I begin to enter into the fulfillment of my
destiny. Lord help me to accept all that you bring my way, to endure whatever comes
my way till I begin to enjoy the beauty and glory in my destiny. Help me to be able to
endure in faith, Lord help me not to be deceived, feeling God has rejected me when I
see others prospering, help me Lord to be patient in faith.

⇒There are some of you here. God connected your prosperity with your service to
Him, meaning that until you start taking the work of God seriously or serving God
seriously, you might not become rich or have money as you want to. God connected
everything, your riches, healing and deliverance etc to your service to Him.
•Father, fill my heart and soul with a strong passion to serve and work for you, fill my
heart with a strong desire to go an extra mile serving you and working for you, Lord
give me that strong desire to use everything I have and everything you have given
me to serve you. Lord put in me a heart that is selfless and sacrificial, Lord put in my
heart such a strong desire and determination to go an extra mile to preach the
gospel, to teach people and to work in your church, Lord give me such a heart in
Jesus' name.

⇒One of the reasons why God established ministries like our ministry is to show
people the secrets of real greatness. What are these secrets? The secrets are
service to God and selflessness, these are the secrets to greatness.
•Father help me to love you more than my life, help me to love you more than myself,
to love you more than this world, that I may serve you acceptably. Lord help to have
a selfless love, I want to love you more than anything in this world, I want to love
you more than life itself. Lord help me to serve you genuinely not just because of
what I want from you but to love you because I want to know you and surrender all
my life to you.



⇒There's a saying "don't just give me fish but teach me how to catch fish". I don't
just want to give you fish but I want to teach you how to catch fish, that is one of the
reasons God raised up this ministry. God has not called me just to pray for people
and they have testimonies but God has called me to train up people to become
prayer warriors like myself. God doesn't just want to give you miracles but wants to
empower you to become a miracle worker because you have the life or the keys to
do that. There is a kind of life you start living and miracles will happen to you
everyday because you have the life that can attract or command them from heaven.
•Father, don't just give me miracles but empower me with the kind of nature, power
and heart that commands result from heaven. Father, give me such a kind of life that
can pull down your glory, such a kind of power that can command your glory and
power on earth. Lord give me such a lifestyle that attracts heaven to earth. Lord give
me such a lifestyle and transform me to such a kind of person that speaks and
heaven can not deny my words in the name of Jesus.

⇒At the beginning of Jesus' ministry, God spoke from heaven he says "This is my
beloved son in whom I am well pleased" and also in Act 10:38" How God anointed
Jesus Christ of Nazareth with Holy Ghost and power: who went about doing good,
and healing all that were oppressed, for God was with him". Those five words '' for
God was with Him" are the secret of all the signs and wonders in the ministry of
Jesus Christ.
•Father, I want to please you with all my life, Lord help me to please you, Lord help
me to have a testimony such that I live a life that pleases you. Lord, help me to
please you in my thoughts, imagination, thinking, emotions, feelings and
conversations with people. Lord, help me to please you such that I become your
favourite.

⇒The key to greatness is pleasing God.
•Lord connect my life with the standard and principles of your Kingdom, the standard
of righteousness, the standard of the fear of God, faith and trust in God, Lord bring
my life to that standard. Father let the standard and principles that govern your
kingdom, let them rule my life from this hour henceforth in Jesus' name. The
standard of faith, love, righteousness, purity, holiness, selflessness, sacrificial life
and trust in you Lord, let these standard rule my life because I know these are the
secret to greatness, Lord I refuse to live for this world, deliver me from the system of
this world and connect me with the system of heaven. *I am praying for you that the
spirit of God will disconnect you from the system of this world and connect you to the
system of heaven in Jesus' name.

⇒I discovered that many Christians have been injured such that they can't trust God,
or pray and fast again, some feel that God can not solve their problems anymore,
such feelings are from the devil. When you start feeling God has forsaken you or He
doesn't love you anymore, that is an attack. Your feelings can not describe who God



is, when the devil is making you feel wrong, don't believe him, he's trying to turn you
against God, that is an Antichrist spirit.
•Father, every injury that has happen to me, every deceit of the devil that has
happened to me, feelings that God doesn't love me, or that God doesn't care about
me, making me to feel like there's no hope in trusting God, oh God of Israel deliver
me, deliver me from such attack in your mercy and heal my wounds so that I will
please you again.

⇒Heaven is a system that does not fail. Heaven is a realm that is so quick and
instant just like you send money into someone's account and the person is credited
instantly, the Lord said that is how heaven operates. He said the reason why it looks
as if that system can fail, as if you can pray and not receive answers is because
people have not embraced the standard that is why they have not come to see
heaven as a system that can not fail. They are not living the kind of lifestyle the
people in heaven are living, the Lord says if you pray, believe you have received
your answers. The barrier between you and your miracles is you, not the devil. It's
either there's something you are doing that you need to stop doing or there's
something you are not yet doing that you should be doing.
•Father, in whatever way I have become a barrier to my miracles, Lord in your mercy
open my eyes to see that I may repent, Lord open my eyes to see that I may correct
my ways. Father teach me your ways and open my eyes to see how to receive
miracles from you, Lord in your mercy open my eyes.

PSALMS 118:1-5
⇒You can do nothing if God does not help you. It will be very difficult to do and
continue to do what is right if God will not show you mercy.
•Lord, according to your mercy, help me to become the person you want me to be,
Lord help me to be the person you have always wanted me to be in Christ Jesus,
Lord help to become the person you have always wanted me to be, in my lifestyle, in
my service and worship to you. Lord help me because without your help, I will fail,
make mistakes and disappoint you, Lord help me in your mercy.

⇒ Some of you God wants to help you financially so that you can help the needy,
that is why there are some people God will send into your life so that you can live a
life that pleases Him. There is no way you give to God that He will not bless you,
God is not a poor man.
•Father bless me financially so that I can do what I should do for you on the earth.
Father help me so that I can also live a life of abundance and stop borrowing and
doing what is wrong to get money. Lord bless financially so that I can give in love.

⇒The Lord is showing me, there's a door that has been closed against you. For
years you are supposed to have accessed it, but the door has been withdrawn from
you, you don't have access to it or you have never had any access to it.



•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus every door that the enemies has
shut, every door that is meant to lead me into greatness and prosperity that the
enemy have shut against me, let fire open them now in the name of Jesus. Every
access that the enemy has withdrawn, let that access appear right now. Every door
that my enemies have closed against my progress, rising, success, prosperity,
achievement, every door that has been closed against my marital breakthrough,
against my carrier, against the fulfilment of my calling and ministry, let those doors be
opened now by fire in Jesus' name.

⇒This fasting program was created with divine mercy, even from the beginning, the
instructions were because of God's mercy. God wants to show you mercy, meaning
that He wants to do things that you don't deserve.
•In the name of Jesus, I connect to the mercy of God in this fasting program, by the
mercy of God I enter into my miracle, I enter into my complete deliverance, I enter
into my healing right now with the anointing of mercy that is available in this program.
In the name of Jesus I connect to the power of mercy, I connect with the glory of
mercy and the anointing of mercy in this program, I ascend into my next higher level
in Jesus' name.

⇒The fear of God comes with God's mercy. The Lord is saying right now if you are
doing something wrong and you know that it's against God, you should stop doing it
now and repent so that your prayers in this fasting will not be in vain, so that the
mercy of God will do exactly what should be done in your life. I am not talking about
temporary repentance, where you just repent now because of the fasting program
then you go back later into doing that thing, that is not the kind of repentance I am
talking about but a genuine repentance
•Father, let the fear of you take over my life from today henceforth in the name of
Jesus. Fear of God take over my life, take over my heart, take over my mind, take
over my spirit from today henceforth. I don't want to sin against God, I refuse to
continue in sin, fear of God take over my emotions, feelings, actions. Fear of the
Lord, take over my manner of conversation and lifestyle so that I do not sin
deliberately, fear of God take over, I surrender to you Lord Jesus.*I pray for you that
the fear of God will catch up with you now in the name of Jesus and miracles of
mercy will catch up with you now in the name Jesus.

⇒Father, separate my life from anything that is influencing my life negatively. Lord,
separate from my life every friend that is influencing my life negatively, that is killing
the fear of God in my life. Every friendship, every form of social media platform that
is killing the fear of God in my life, that is influencing my attitude, my behaviour and
emotions negatively, Lord, separate them from my life, as I disconnect from them in
the name of Jesus.

VERSE 5
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father, according to the multitude of your mercy, visit my



life and set me on a large establishment where I begin to have more prosperity, more
wealth, more riches and success, Lord put me on that establishment. Have mercy
upon my life, take me from the small place and position me to a large place where I
will be a blessing to people and nations, where I will be able to win souls, where I will
fulfill my divine purpose. Lord set me on that large place now in the name of Jesus.

⇒There are some people or opportunities you must meet for this establishment to
come into your life.
•Father, every connection that I need to be released into establishment, Lord send
them into my life now in the name of Jesus. The people that I need for me to move
from the small place to a large place, from my ugly place to a beautiful place, from a
place of dishonour to the place of honour, oh God of Israel send them into my life.

⇒The Lord is telling me that one of your long time prayers will be answered, a
prayer you have prayed for a very long time that God should answer, He is about to
answer because of His mercy.
•Lord, according to your mercy, prayers that I have been praying for a long time,
expectations I have for those prayers, Lord because of your mercy let them be
granted in the name of Jesus. Because I know your mercy is great, I know you want
to show me mercy, Lord please grant them in your mercy in Jesus' name, Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Oh God of heaven and the earth, we thank you for your faithfulness. Thank you for
what you have done, thank you for enlightening us, thank you for sending us divine
messages that will liberate our destinies into fulfilment. Thank you for everything you
have given to us in this prayer session, be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

Lord, I ask that the multitude of your mercy come upon everyone that is under the
sound of my voice in Jesus' name. Lord, I ask that wherever they have gone wrong
against you, Lord consider their repentance and visit them with miracles in Jesus'
name.

In your finances you shall see multiplication miracles just as Peter and his crew saw
fishes in a great large numbers. I decree that there shall be multiplication miracles in
your finances in Jesus' name.

Let God arise for your sake and fight for you beginning from tonight, let God solve
your situations and give you great victories in Jesus' name.



You shall no longer be confused, deceived or depressed in the name of Jesus. Let
the hand of God pick you and place you in the path of your destiny fulfilment in
Jesus' name.

Every barrier that will not let you get closer to God, every barrier that will not let you
enjoy all that is in God, that will not let you have intimacy with God, let the fire of God
consume those barriers now in Jesus' name.

The benefits that are in Christ Jesus, begin to enjoy them from now henceforth in
Jesus' name. The Lord shall help you and use you to help others, so shall it be in
Jesus' name. Thank you Jesus for answering these prayers, blessed be your holy
name, in Jesus unfailing name we have prayed, Amen.

20 SEPTEMBER 2021

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you for your faithfulness. We thank you for your grace that is
sufficient for us. Thank you for your presence, your power working mighty miracles in
our lives and situations. Thank you Lord for making all things work together for our
good, blessed be your Holy Name. Thank you Father for what you did for us
yesterday, thank you for what you will do today and what you will still do among us
tonight oh God be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

Father, we thank you for your outstretched arm working mightily in our favour. We
thank you for divine helps, divine favour, mighty miracles you have done for us. We
thank you for the strength to be able to fast, the strength to pray and prevail, thank
you for everything you have done for us. Thank you for your anointing producing
signs and wonders for us at such a time as this. Thank you for your anointing, thank
you for the presence of the Holy Spirit and the leading and direction of the Holy
Spirit.

Father, we are asking that you move in a wonderful way, far beyond what you have
done before. Lord. I am asking that you move among us in a powerful way, move
mightily and do what no man can, do what only you can do and let all glory and
praise be ascribed unto you. Thank you Father because you shall do greater than
our expectations in Jesus' name, Amen.



PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father, we worship you, miracle working God we bless you your name. You are the
one who delivers us from shame and disgrace, from reproach and you are the one
that beautifies and glorifies our lives. You are the one who recreates things in our
lives, you are the one who makes all things work together for our good. Lord we
worship you, we are so grateful for all you're doing in our lives in all situations, in our
environments, careers and businesses, Lord we are so grateful for touching us with
your mighty hand of power. Lord we are so grateful for everything you have done, we
return all the glory to you, we say be glorified forever. We worship your majesty,
thank you Father.

Thank you Lord, for great is your love, great is your mercy and your faithfulness
towards us. Great is your kindness, great are your wonders. We welcome you Lord,
come and have your way, take your place, move and do what you have determined
to do for us and let no one stop you. Lord we welcome you to move mightily and do
your works among us so that your name alone be glorified forever. Thank you
Adonai, blessed be your Holy Name in Jesus' name, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Father, thank you for working in my favour, thank you for moving in my favour.
Thank you for helping me, saving me, delivering me. Thank you for all that I have
received from you and all I will receive again. Father, thank you for changing my life,
for blessing my life, honouring me, thank you for elevating me and fighting for me.
Thank you Lord for meeting me at the point of my needs, thank you for turning my
shame into honour, my disgrace into grace, thank you Lord for showing me mercy.
Thank you Lord for the mighty works you have done and for those you are still to do.

⇒Father, let your name be glorified in my life. Make your name in my situation great,
powerful, famous and glorious in my life because I am your child, your daughter, your
son. Oh God of Israel, make your name great and victorious in my life and my
situations, concerning my health, my financial struggles, Lord make your name
victorious great and famous. Concerning my calling, ministry and destiny, Lord make
your name powerful, glorious and famous. As you made your name great in Israel
and in the people of Israel, Lord, my life is crying for such glory, for such greatness.
Let people hear of me and praise your name, let them see your wonders in my life
and glorify your name, let people see your miracles and visitations, transformation,
mighty deliverance in my life and let them begin to praise your name. Make your
name great in my life such that unbelievers will come and seek you through my life.

⇒Raise up your right hand. Father, release your power and mobilise your angels to
fulfill your promises and prophecies in my life. Father you have declared and spoken



great prophetic words concerning my life, your Spirit has revealed, declared and
spoken great things concerning my life and destiny, oh God mobilize your power,
your angels to carry out these promises now. Lord release your power, you fire, your
angels to carry out all the prophetic words, prophetic visions and prophetic dreams
you have shown me years ago.

⇒In the name of Jesus, I prophesy the manifestation of a new glory, a new
beginning over my life, career, calling and destiny; over my situation and marriage. I
prophesy a new beauty, I declare it, I decree it, I prophesy it. New glory, appear now,
a new beginning that will lead me into greatness, appear now in the name of Jesus,
a new dawn, new glory appear now in the name of Jesus. I decree a new level of
greatness, a high level of prosperity upon my life, calling and destiny in the name of
Jesus. I decree, I declare, I prophesy a high level of anointing, glory, promotion,
elevation, and success upon my life, career, calling and destiny from now henceforth
in the name of Jesus. *As you have decreed it, it is done in your life right now in
Jesus' name.

⇒Raise up your right hand. I prophesy that the light of God shine upon my life, my
career, business, calling, ministry and marriage with great power, great glory and
strength in the name of Jesus. I prophesy the shining of the light of God upon my life,
let the light of heaven shine upon me, let the light of the glory of God shine upon me,
let the light of God's power and fire shine upon me. Let the light of God shine and let
darkness disappear, let the works of devils disappear. Let the light of God shine and
let my chains be broken, let my captivities be destroyed, let secrets of darkness be
exposed. Let the light of God shine and let my life receive revival and awakening, let
my life be transformed.

⇒Prophesy and visualise yourself walking in that reality. In the name of Jesus, I
move from the realm of impossibilities to the realm of divine possibilities. I move from
the realm of struggling into the realm of great possibilities of God, I move from the
realm of addictions to the realm of victories over sin. I move from the realm of
disgrace and shame into the realm of honour and glory, I move from the realm of
poverty and lack into the realm of abundance and surplus in the name of Jesus. In
the name of Jesus I move from the realm of sickness and disease to the realm of
health and healing, I move from the realm of bondage into the realm of complete
deliverance. I move from the realm of defeat to the realm of great victories. I move
my marriage, business, career, calling and finances from the realm of impossibilities
into the realm of divine possibilities.

⇒ Father, visit the foundation of my life with your fire, your power and release me to
fulfill destiny. Oh God of Israel, visit the foundation of my existence, the foundation of
my creation, foundation of my destiny with fire and release me to fulfill destiny. Lord,
release me to fulfill my divine destiny as it is in your plan for my life.



⇒ Father, locate me by your mighty hand and turn my life around to glorify you. Turn
my life around to become excellent, successful and victorious. Oh God of Israel, God
of heaven's armies locate me by your mighty hand and turn my life around to
become glorious, great, prosperous, victorious oh God of heaven's armies. Oh Lord
of hosts, locate my body system with your mighty hand and turn everything around,
turn my life around and let my life become beautiful, full of blessings. Father locate
me by your mighty hand, let there be a drastic change and turnaround that will set
my life in great honour. Father, rearrange things in my life for the manifestation of
excellent success and great victory.

⇒Father visit my life in the fullness of your power, in the fullness of your fire, the
fullness of your glory, dominion and victory and make my life become what you want
it to, make my life look the way you want it, let it appear the way you want it. Lord
visit my life in the fullness of your power, strength, fire and make my marriage, life,
career and calling the way you want it. Lord visit my life in this very hour, in this very
minute and make my life, my body the way you want it, let my life appear instantly
and suddenly the way you want it to.

⇒Raise up your right hand. Father, visit my financial life with fire and release
financial prosperity into my life, give me a great financial breakthrough and unusual
financial prosperity. Father, visit my financial life with your fire, your presence and
power and give me a great financial breakthrough. Lord visit my finances with your
fire and release my finances from every captivity, from spiritual captivities, witchcraft
captivities right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒The Lord is telling me that some of you, your finances, have been caged in the
covens of witchcraft.
•Place your right hand on your head. Fire of the Holy Ghost, locate every realm of
witchcraft where my financial life has been tied up and release my financial
prosperity now. Locate every demonic bank holding my riches captive, fire of the
Holy Ghost, locate those banks and release my riches and wealth into physical
manifestation, release my finances, release my financial breakthrough, my financial
prosperity into physical manifestation. *I decree over your life that the angels of fire
locate every realm of witchcraft where they have caged your finances, riches and
wealth and let them release them now unto you in the name of Jesus.

⇒ Father, let your glory arise from the midst of my shameful situation, from my
disgraceful situation, let your glory arise and swallow them up. Father let your great
glory arise from the midst of my shame, disgrace, sorrow, poverty and dishonour and
terminate them all. As the rod of Moses swallowed up the weapons of the magicians,
Lord let your glory arise in the midst of my darkness and swallow up all that the
enemy is doing to prolong pain, shame and disgrace. Arise oh Lord and let your
glory swallow them up forever, let your glory terminate them all forever in the name
of Jesus.



⇒In the name of Jesus, I come against every evil the kingdom of darkness has
projected into my future days to catch up with me, let fire of the Holy Ghost, destroy
such evil. I come against every evil the kingdom of darkness has injected, projected
planted into my future to catch up with me, I decree, let the fire of the Holy Ghost
destroy that evil right now in the name of Jesus. Every evil that has been projected
into my days to cause evil, to cause l me to cry, weep, to be sorrowful and
depressed, fire of the Holy Ghost consume them now in the name of Jesus. (Pray
the same prayer for your spouse, children, and grandchildren).

⇒Father do a great miracle in my life that would make me forget all the sufferings,
reproach, slavery, and pain that has happened in my life. Lord do that miracle now
that would make me forget all the suffering, shame that I have ever gone through in
life, Lord do that miracle now before this month comes to an end. Lord do one big
miracle, one big wonder that would make me forget my suffering, pain and sickness
forever. *I decree, that great miracle has happened in Jesus' name.

⇒Father, let my love for you, for your Kingdom and for your will become stronger
than ever before. Father help my love for you to become stronger and deeper than
ever before, help my love for you, your will, your righteousness, help it to become
stronger, greater and deeper than ever before. Father, I want to love you, help me to
love you greater and deeper.

⇒In the name of Jesus, I withdraw my desires, interests, my heart, my mind from
everything that contradicts the will of God, from everything that is against the will and
righteousness of God. I withdraw from my heart, my interest, and love from
everything that does not glorify or please God, from everything that is against the
mind of God. I withdraw my trust from everything that is against the standard of God.
I withdraw my interest from them all in Jesus' name. From today I shall not love
those things. Everything that God does not love like, I shall not love or like,
everything that God hates I shall hate in the name of Jesus.

PSALMS 118:1-2
⇒Father let your mercy in this fasting program release unto me all that I need at this
time to rise to the next level in life and destiny. Lord by the reason of your mercy, oh
God do not consider my wrongdoings, all that I have done against you, but Lord
consider my repentant heart and show me mercy. Lord, let your mercy produce for
me all that I need at this time to rise to the next higher level in my career, calling,
ministry and destiny in the name of Jesus.

⇒ Father by the reason of your mercy, let all the virtues, potentials, good gifts that
have died in my life come back to life in the name of Jesus. Lord by the reason of
your mercy, let all great potentials, gifts, talents, skills, spiritual abilities that are



inside of me but are dead, Father let them come back to life now. Every dead
potential, ability, skill or gift, come back to life in the name of Jesus.

⇒God wants to give you a very powerful gift that you do not deserve because of his
mercy. He will give you a supernatural ability, spiritual gift or a talent that would make
you a blessing to your generation.
•Father, by the reason of your mercy in this fasting program, impart on me a great
gift, a great ability that would make me a blessing to my generation. Father let there
be an impartation of the gift, the grace, the anointing and ability that would make me
a blessing to my generation, Lord let it happen now. *The impartation that will make
you a blessing to your generation, the anointing that would turn you to a great person
to nations all over the world, receive that impartation right now in Jesus' name.

⇒ Father by the reason of your mercy upon this fasting program, let a new season of
joy, happiness and celebration begin in my life. Lord let the season of unending joy,
of continual happiness, peace, and celebration begin for me. Let a new season of
joy, a season of happiness that will end all my sorrow and every trouble currently
happening in my life, let that season of fruitfulness and peace begin for me by your
mercy.

VERSE 2
⇒The mercy of God is everlasting, it is eternal, it does not end and there's nothing
that says you should not enjoy God's mercy from now till the end of the world. If you
walk correctly with God, you will forever be under his mercy. To be under God's
mercy means that all the will of God for your life comes to pass without delay. It
means there's no battle you cannot win. It means you are under an open heaven,
you cannot suffer, there is no sickness even if you get to be sick you get healed
instantly. To attain the mercy of God you have to have the fear of God (verse 4).
•Place your right hand on your head. Father let the fear of you take over my heart
and mind because I want to continually be under your mercy. Let my life be
controlled by the fear of God, let my decisions be controlled by the fear of God. Let
my thoughts, desires, actions, imaginations be controlled by the fear of God. Father
let your mercy take over my life because I want to be under your mercy all the days
of my life, let your fear take over my life. Let me fear you and honour you in my
thinking, my speaking, in my words, in my relationship and business with people,
help me to fear and honour you.

⇒To have the fear of God is to seek God's mind before doing anything. David was a
man of multitude of mercy because he never did anything without consulting God.
Most of us only seek the will of God after we have run into trouble. You need to learn
to consult God before you do your own thing.
•Father, give me your mind that will always remember to consult you and seek your
direction in all things, Lord give me such a kind of mind. Lord give me such a mind
that will not do anything without consulting you, without seeking your opinion or



direction. If I have to wait for days until you speak and lead me oh God help me to
wait. Give me such a mind.

⇒To fear the Lord is to honour Him with your lifestyle. How do you dress publicly?
How can you say you fear God when you dress seductively to tempt people? If you
cannot honour God with your physical appearance or dressing then you do not fear
God. These are some of the things that have shut the door of God's mercy upon our
lives because our appearances are too unclean in the sight of God.
•Father, help me to honour you with my lifestyle, my physical appearance, and my
manner of talking. Lord help me to honour you in my lifestyle, in my dressing so that I
will not be cut short of your mercy, so that I will not be disconnected from your mercy
because of the way I talk to people or because of the way I relate to people or do
business on a daily basis. Lord help me to honour you with the way that I dress, with
the way that I dress my children, the way I train my children, the way I discipline my
children, help me oh God.

⇒To fear God is to love God's people and His servants. Many Christians are putting
curses on themselves because they are not loving His servants or people. One of
the ways of loving God's servants is to pay your tithes and offerings. God has set up
a financial system in the church to take care of His servants and His people through
the church, so that money will not lack in the church and people and God's servants
will be fed, so that also there's always money to keep the ministry running.
•Father, help me to show love to your people in the church and to your servants.
Help me oh Father to show real, genuine love to your people and servants, help me
to care for your servants in Jesus name.

⇒To fear God means to obey God's instructions and obey everything that the Holy
Spirit says without thinking twice. You do it instantly.
•Father, give me a heart that obeys all that you have said, all that you're saying now,
all you are saying in the Bible, all you are saying by the Holy Spirit. God give me a
heart that obeys your will, ways and instructions, a heart that obeys everything you
say. Give me a heart of obedience.

VERSE 5
⇒ Father, lift me up from the small place I am in right now and establish me in a
large place. Lord give me a great establishment that will enable me to enjoy wealth
and riches, that will enable me to become a blessing to thousands of people. Lord
relocate me to a greater establishment in my business, career, ministry, calling so
that I can fulfill my destiny as you want it fulfilled, so that I can fulfill my divine
purpose as it is in your plan. Lord relocate me to a greater establishment. *As you
have prayed, it is done now in the name of Jesus.

⇒To have great establishments means that God will open doors for you and that He
will use people for that.



•Father, open unto doors that will bring me into a place of greater establishments for
the fulfillment of my calling and destiny. Lord the doors that will take me from where I
am right now to the place of great and bigger establishments, let those doors open
now. Opportunities that must locate me, that must come to me for me to enter into
the place of bigger and greater establishments, Lord let those opportunities locate
me right now. Lord I seek for a greater establishment so that I can fulfill my calling in
a powerful way, Lord make it possible for me in Jesus' name.

⇒Raise up your right hand. Father open up the floodgates of heaven and let it rain
mightily upon my life, let it rain signs and wonders, mighty miracles, deliverances,
and healings, let it rain favour upon my life until I become the person you want me to
be, let them never stop raining until I become the person you want me to be in my
life and destiny. In this month, let it rain miracles, signs and wonders, divine
revelations, divine visitations, angelic interventions, prosperity, healings,
deliverances, power, fire, great anointing - rain upon me from heaven. Father pour
upon me from heaven unending signs and wonders miracles until I become who you
want me to be. Let every miracle of transformation, new beginnings, let them rain
down on me until I become who I am supposed to be in destiny in Jesus name,
Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Oh God of heaven and the earth, King of glory, Lord of hosts, mighty healer, mighty
saviour, mighty deliverer, we praise you, we adore you, we honour and celebrate
you. We glorify you, we magnify you, we worship your majesty for there is none like
you. There is none higher than you, none greater than you, none mightier than you,
you are the Most High God. Lord, we celebrate your power right here in this place.
We celebrate your glory, your majesty, your strength, your honour, your deliverances
right here among us, oh Lord be praised forever in Jesus' name.

Oh Lord, these are your people, they have lifted up their hands to you, to receive
from you. I ask oh God that you release into every life, miracles that they need this
time, powerful miracles, life changing miracles, life-transforming miracles. Father, I
ask that you release those miracles into the lives of everyone hearing my voice and
reading this publication right now in Jesus' name.

You shall rise into excellency. Concerning your calling and ministry, I speak over your
life, rise and excel, rise and succeed. Concerning your life and destiny, marriage,
business and financial life, I speak rise and excel, rise and flourish, rise and
succeed, rise and be great, rise and shine, rise and prevail over your oppressors.



Rise and prevail over the kingdoms of darkness fighting your life and destiny.
Receive strength in place of your weaknesses right now in the name of Jesus,
strength to overcome all your weaknesses right now and in the name of Jesus.

I speak over your life, every reward that is still pending that you should have
received by now, I decree that the angels of the Lord deliver your reward unto you
now. The reward for your sacrifices in the house of God, your giving in the house of
God, let heaven deliver them unto you now in Jesus' name. Thank you Father
because we know you have answered, blessed be your Holy Name in Jesus' name it
is done, Amen.

21 SEPTEMBER 2021

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Heavenly Father we thank you for your faithfulness, thank you for your mercy, thank
you for your love and grace, thank you for your visitation in our lives and situations.
Thank you for making all things work together for our good, thank you for answers to
prayers, thank you for giving us blessings and breakthroughs we do not deserve.
Thank you for moving us forward on every side, we are so grateful for all that you
have done for us from the first day of this fasting till today, we are so grateful for all
the miracles and testimonies that have happened among us, thank you Father, we
are also excited to see more miracles that you will do. Thank you Father for such a
love you have poured out upon us, thank you for such a mercy you have lavishly
upon us, be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

Father we have come together once again to call upon your name in faith, Lord I ask
that you meet us at the point of our needs and reveal the greatest of your glory and
power in our lives through these prayers we will be praying tonight. Thank you
Father because we know you shall do greater than our expectation in Jesus' mighty
name we have prayed, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Thank you Father, thank you for how you moved among us, thank you for how you
rescued us, thank you for how you delivered us in the course of this prayer and
fasting program. Thank you for how you healed our sickness and diseases, even
incurable diseases, thank you for how you healed us, blessed be your Holy Name.



Thank you for how you rewrote our stories, thank you for how you empowered our
destinies for fulfilment. Thank you for everything you have done we are so grateful
for what you have done, blessed be your Holy Name, thank you Lord.

Focus on God in this prayer session and don't be distracted, the enemy has a
way of bringing thoughts that doesn't line up with what we are doing in God's
presence, and if you hold on to such thoughts you will lose connection with
God's presence and you might miss your blessings.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Lord Jesus I surrender my life to you, have your way in my life. Lord Jesus I
surrender my ways, my decisions, my will, desires and plans to you. I surrender
everything in my life, everything I have, everything I am, everything I will be, I
surrender all of them to you, Lord have your way in them all. Lord Jesus I choose to
serve you and I will serve you alone, I will not serve mammon, I will not serve the
system of this world, I will not serve sin, I will not serve the devil, I will not serve
myself, I will serve you alone. I will please you forever, I will love you forever and I
will follow you forever. I will not lift anything above you, I will acknowledge you in all
my ways in Jesus' name.

BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
⇒If you study the scriptures you will discover that the baptism of the Holy Spirit was
not a one time event. The baptism of the Holy Spirit is continuous, the Apostles in
the scripture believed that you can not have all of the Holy Spirit at once, for
instance, if you have received the baptism of the Holy Spirit and can pray in tongues,
that is not enough, you need more of His baptism on daily basis. You need to enter
into the Holy Ghost and the Holy Ghost needs to enter you, you enter into His depth
and He also comes upon you in His fullness, that transaction needs to be happening
all the time.
•Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus I receive fresh baptism of the Holy
Spirit, I receive fresh outpouring of the Holy Ghost, I receive fresh immersion in the
Holy Ghost right now in the name of Jesus, I receive a powerful baptism in the Holy
Ghost right now in the name of Jesus. I enter into the depth of the Holy Spirit, I
receive the fullness of the Holy Spirit in the name of Jesus, let the Holy Spirit
possess my spirit, soul and body. Let the Holy Spirit take over my life in Jesus' name,
let my spirit, soul and body be deeply immersed into the depth of the Holy Spirit, into
the river of the Holy Spirit. Holy Spirit take over me till I am no longer in control of my
life, Holy Spirit I welcome your baptism in Jesus' name.

⇒The baptism that must happen to you, for you to fulfil destiny and possess your
possessions is the baptism of fire and that baptism must continue everyday so



whenever you are praying don't forget to ask for the baptism of the Holy Spirit and
baptism of fire of the Holy Ghost.
•In the name of Jesus, I receive fresh fire baptism from the Holy Ghost. I enter into
the depth of the fire of the Holy Ghost, let the fire of God take over my spirit, soul and
body now in the name of Jesus. Let the fullness of the fire of the Holy Ghost take
possession of me till I am completely renewed to a new person God is looking for.

⇒Baptism of fire is equivalent to baptism of power. Fire baptism means that you
have been empowered from heaven to do what is right, to please God and to fulfil
destiny.
•Father empower me with fire to do good in the earth as Jesus was doing good
because you empowered Him, oh God of Israel anoint me with fire to do good on the
earth, every good thing you have put me in this world to do, Lord empower me to do
them, anoint me with fire to be able to prosper on earth. *I decree right there where
you are, fire of the Holy Ghost that empowers, fire that makes you a terror to the
dark kingdom, receive such fire in Jesus' name.

⇒Father, make me stronger than the strength of darkness ruling this age because I
want to fulfil destiny. I want to move forward, Lord make me stronger than the forces
of darkness ruling this generation, make me rule over them because you rule over
them and I am in you. Let witches and witchcraft attacks, wizard, sorcery, serpents,
scorpions, marine spirit and enchantment, let them never be able to succeed over
my life, Lord let no evil be able to rule over me.

⇒One of the problems of this generation is that we are running away from the
Kingdom of God. We are not focusing on the realm where power is, we are focusing
on the realm where weakness is, where there's no solution. You know that it's in the
realm of the spirit where power is, in the realm of prayer, in the realm of praying in
the Holy Ghost, in the realm of worship and studying the Word of God. You know the
realm where power is and you are not doing anything about it, but you are focusing
on how to make money, how to get physical things, you are focusing on the realm
where power can't be found, that's a great deception these last days.
•Father help me to focus on the realm of the spirit always and not the realm of the
flesh, help me to focus on the realm where power is, where life is, where victory is,
help me to focus on the realm where dominion is, Lord remove my focus from myself
and this world, help me to focus on your kingdom. Lord help to shift focus on your
presence, help me not to be distracted by what the devil is doing around me, help
me not to be distracted by the pleasures and entertainment of this world, help not to
be distracted by the friendships and relationships of this world, help to focus on you
Lord, help to be man/woman of prayer, a person that study and meditates on the
Word of God. Help me to be a person that obeys all that the Bible teaches and
commands, help me to be a person that hates the desires and lusts of the flesh,
make me someone that seeks you always.



⇒The Kingdom of God rewards sacrifices. If you don't live a sacrificial life, there are
many things the Kingdom of God will not give you. There's nothing in the Kingdom of
God that's cheap, meaning you can't buy them with money because they're
expensive, you can only buy them with your soul, you buy them with desperation, by
seeking God. Don't expect God to visit you in the dream, if from morning till night you
were not doing any spiritual thing, if you were not praying, studying the Word of God
or fighting spiritual battles and winning, then you expect God to visit you in the
dream? It is a rare thing, maybe one in a million, meaning that the Kingdom of God
rewards sacrifices, you must be willing to do things your flesh does not want, when
you do those sacrifices, that is how you provoke divine interventions.
•Father help me to live a sacrificial life so that I can receive intervention from your
kingdom. Lord help me to die to myself, help me to die to the pleasures of sin and to
the pleasures of this world. Lord lead me into many sacrifices that I must do to
receive interventions and visitations from you.

⇒Before this prayer session, the Holy Spirit was telling me how some people in our
ministry feel like they have already done enough to receive certain blessings from
God. They feel like they have already given enough to God and they are now like
'because I have done these let God do these'. God said it is wrong to think like that.
Everything God does is because of His mercy not because of anything you do. You
can do many things and yet God will do nothing, if you are thinking in such a
direction, God will see it as pride and He might not do what you want, so what's God
wanting from us? Your soul, your total surrenderance, that you lay down your life.
•Father, forgive me for every wrong thing I have done against you. Lord I choose to
live for you alone help me, Lord forgive me for every wrong motive I have concerning
you, forgive me for every wrong thing I have been doing against you. Lord help me to
surrender all my life to you and not just my money or anything but help me to
surrender all my life to you, help me to live a life that will attract your mercy, blessing,
glory and intervention all the time, Lord help me not to be proud, deliver me from
pride.

⇒In my walk with God, I have seen how God used to test people and when those
people pass the test, God rewards them with great miracles. Many times God has
tested me and when I passed He would tell me that I passed and when I did not pass
He would also let me know I did not pass.
•Father, help to love you so much that I pass every test you give to me, Lord let my
love for you be so strong such that when you are testing my love, I pass, when you
are testing my faith and trust in you, I pass. Lord help me to love you enough to pass
all the tests you conduct for me so that when you are checking for Kingdom attitude
in my life, I am not found wanting.

⇒The Lord is telling me some of you have lost many chances. God gave you many
chances to make right your wrong ways but you keep losing those chances.



•Father, give me another chance to amend my wrong ways before you. Lord, give
me another chance to live the kind of life you wanted me to live, give me another
chance to obey you with all of my heart. Lord, give me another chance to prove that I
love you because I have determined to love you.

PRAYERS AGAINST ANCESTRAL COVENANTS
⇒Ancestral covenants are demonic covenants that have been in existence before
you were born, demonic covenants that have enslaved your parents, grandparents,
great grandparents and now they're fighting you because you belong to that blood
line.
•Raise up your right hand. I invoke the blood of Jesus Christ for complete destruction
of every ancestral covenant attacking the fulfilment of my calling and destiny. I call
upon the blood of Jesus to consume ancestral covenants of darkness that have
afflicted and limited my ancestors, parents and grandparents for years, I expose
them to the blood of Jesus. Every ancestral covenant that is attacking my destiny
and calling from fulfilment be destroyed by the blood of Jesus. *l decree in the name
of Jesus by the authority of the most high God, every ancestral covenant you have
inherited from your parents that won't let your life move forward and succeed, let the
blood of Jesus destroy them now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Raise up your right hand. I come against every one doing rituals that are giving
power to ancestral covenants in my mother's house and my father's house, let fire of
God terminate those rituals. Every ritual people are still doing in my father's and
mother's house, in my village to ensure my life is enslaved by ancestral covenants,
fire of the Holy Ghost, terminate those rituals now.

⇒There are creatures of darkness that do monitor the covenants of darkness in
each family on earth. These creatures ensure that covenants live on and continue to
operate. Some of these creatures sometimes come in a human form; they could be a
member of your family, while some are invisible; they might look like human but they
are not human.
•Raise up your right hand. I invoke the flaming sword of the Lord to slaughter every
demonic creature that is monitoring the evil covenants in my father's house, in my
mother's house. Every demonic creature visible or invisible, either in form of human
or animal that is watching over the souls in my family to ensure we continue as
slaves to darkness, let the flaming sword of the slaughter them without mercy in the
name of Jesus.

⇒There are some powers that are from your bloodline that strengthen these
covenants that's why they have a very strong authority over your life. You can never
move forward or be successful except the Lord intervenes.



•Oh God arise and descend upon every force of darkness, every creature of
darkness from my family background that does not want my life to move forward, oh
God of Israel arise and destroy them.

⇒One of the reasons that makes those creatures strong is because of human
sacrifices that have happened in the days of your ancestors. The blood of those
human beings that our ancestors used as sacrifices to the devil will always cry for
vengeance against our lives.
•Blood of Jesus, silence permanently every human blood sacrifice crying out against
my life and destiny, let the blood of Jesus silence them all. I call upon the blood of
Jesus to silence every blood sacrifice my ancestors did that is crying out for
vengeance for my life, calling, marriage and destiny, blood of Jesus silence and
terminate them in Jesus' name.

⇒Ancestral covenants are very real. You need God to open your eyes, because
there are ancestral forces inside your blood that you know nothing about. This
darkness flows inside your blood.
•Blood of Jesus wash away every ancestral darkness and evil, every ancestral
slavery, ancestral captivity locked up in my blood, blood of Jesus wash them away. I
receive deliverance by the blood of Jesus from every ancestral darkness flowing in
my blood, from every ancestral bondage flowing in my blood. I refuse to go in the
path of slavery and limitation my ancestors went through, my life is different, I am
connected to the bloodline of the Son of David, Jesus Christ.

⇒There is a connection between ancestral curses and ancestral sins. If you want to
be free from generational curses you must be free from generational sins.
•Father, deliver me from every ancestral sin that is coming to stay in my life, every
ancestral sin that wants to rule over my life, Lord, deliver me, I refuse to make the
same mistakes my ancestors made, I refuse to serve Satan as my ancestors did.
Every ancestral sin that wants to prevail over my life, Lord deliver me because I am
redeemed, I am saved, I am your child, I am born again, Lord deliver me, let me not
follow the evil trend that my ancestors followed.

⇒In the name of Jesus I invoke the fire of the Holy Ghost upon every invisible realm
of darkness in my family background, in my bloodline, wherever it is where my
destiny has been locked up from manifesting, let fire of the Holy Ghost locate that
realm and let my destiny be released.

⇒Lord Jesus you are the Lord of hosts, appear in my family bloodline, in my family
background and release everyone from ancestral bondage of darkness. In my
father's bloodline, in my mother's bloodline, let everyone be released to fulfill their
destiny in Jesus' name.



⇒In the name of Jesus, I decree permanent destruction of anything the enemy has
done to enforce ancestral slavery, ancestral curses upon my life, fire of the Holy
Ghost destroy them now. Every evil that has been done against my finances, career
and business to enforce ancestral curses, slavery and limitation upon my life, let it be
undone now in the name of Jesus.

⇒The Lord is showing me He wants to give life to what is dead, meaning that He
wants to bring back to life what is dead.
•In the name of Jesus I connect my life to the eternal life in God, let everything that is
dead come back to life. Everything that is dead in my body, soul and spirit,
everything that is dead in my career, marriage, business and calling let the eternal
life of Jesus bring them back to life in the name of Jesus. Whatever that is dead in
my spirit, soul and body receive life. Whatever that is dead in my brain, mind and
career - receive life. I connect my entire life and destiny to the flow of eternal life
that's in Christ Jesus. *I decree that the life eternal that's in God shall flow into all
areas of your life right now and everything that is dead, everything that is dying shall
come back to life now in the name of Jesus. Every organ in your body system that is
full of death or dying, let the fire of God enter them and let them be restored now.

⇒Father, arise and frustrate every activity of darkness assigned to frustrate my joy,
my peace and happiness, let your mighty hand frustrate them. Every ongoing activity
of the devil, agent of Satan to frustrate good things in my life, oh God arise and
scatter them, let my peace and happiness be restored in Jesus' name.

⇒In the remaining days left in this year, let my life be preserved, let my property be
preserved, let the lives of my children, spouse, siblings, loved ones, family members
and grandchildren be preserved. Father throughout the remaining days of this year,
Lord preserve my life and the lives of everyone connected to me, let the covenant of
untimely death be broken, let every attack of untimely death be destroyed, let every
attack of road and aircraft accidents be destroyed in Jesus' name.

⇒Father, bless this ministry Apostolic Wonders Ministry International with the
fullness of your glory, with the fullness of your power, with the fullness of your
dominion, with the fullness of your presence, with fullness of your physical and
spiritual blessings so that your name would continue to be glorified. Lord bless this
ministry with the fullness of yourself, with the fullness of your strength, with fullness
of your fire, with the fullness of your riches and wealth and with the fullness of your
angels. Lord bless this ministry with everything that's in you so that we shall continue
to glorify you in all nations of the earth. Bless this ministry, bless this calling, bless
this commission with the fullness of all that's in you.

⇒Father, deliver me from every weakness in me that always make me vulnerable to
be defeated by the devil. Lord deliver me now in the name of Jesus, I refuse to be
defeated anymore. Every addiction to sin making the devil stronger than me in



battles of life, Lord deliver me, I want to rule over the devil, I want to oppress the
devil, I want to oppress my oppressor in Jesus' name, Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Heavenly Father, we thank you for your great love and mercy upon us during this
fasting program. Thank you Lord because you called for this fasting and we obeyed
and followed the instructions, thank you for letting us follow the instructions as you
have instructed, therefore Lord I ask that all that you had in mind before you called
for this fasting to do in our lives, Father without delay and according to your mercy,
release the manifestations of those things now in the name of Jesus.

Lord, I ask in the lives of everyone hearing my voice right now that you authorize all
the blessings and miracles you had in mind before you called for this fasting, Lord
authorize the release of them all in Jesus' name.

I speak over your life; your darkness is over, your suffering and shame is over, your
reproach is over, your slavery is over in the name of Jesus. Now your glory has
come, your healing and complete deliverance has come, your victory has come in
the name of Jesus.

I speak into your destiny, rise now to fulfill your destiny in the name of Jesus, arise
and break limitations stopping you from becoming the person God has sent you into
this world to become in Jesus' name. No more limitations and barriers to stop you in
Jesus' name. What God has called you to do at such a time like this, receive the
power to do them now in Jesus' name.

Every demonic being or creature that will not leave your life alone, that is saying we
will come back again; I decree as they come back again, the angels of the Lord shall
slaughter them to pieces in the name of Jesus.

Every power of darkness that wants to hijack and stop the answers to your prayers, I
decree that the anger of God waste them right now in the name of Jesus. All the
prayer points you have prayed, I decree the answers to them all right now in the
name of Jesus.

I decree you are blessed in Jesus' name, you are no longer cursed for the Lord's
blessing is the producer of all blessings, therefore you are blessed in the name of
Jesus. Anyone you pray for shall also be blessed and the Lord shall use you to save
this generation. Thank you Father for we know you have answered these prayers, in
Jesus' most powerful name I have prayed, Amen



25 SEPTEMBER 2021

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you for your faithfulness, we thank you for your grace and mercy,
thank you for your love and helps. Thank you for all you have done in our lives, thank
you for what you are doing right now, thank you for what you are still going to do in
our favour, we are so grateful, be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

Thank you Lord for making all things work together for our good, thank you for
frustrating the plans of the enemy that were against us, thank you for making ways
for us where it appeared there was no way. Thank you for blessing us with all
spiritual and physical blessings. Thank you for turning our darkness into light, thank
you for giving us wisdom and direction at this time, thank you Lord for lifting us up
above troubles, limitations, temptations, sin and everything the enemy had set in
place to bring us down. Thank you for the great victories you have given to us,
blessed be your holy name.

We thank you Lord for putting us in the realm of possibilities where all our prayers
are answered, thank you for planting us in that realm where we have solutions to
every problem in our lives and in the lives of others, be exalted forever in Jesus'
name. Lord, we thank you for all the success, testimonies and breakthroughs you
have given to us in this ministry, thank you for answers to our prayers, be glorified,
be praised forever in Jesus' name. Lord, we thank you for the entrance of your Word
that is healing and delivering us, thank you for the revelations, for opening our eyes
to see, thank you for teaching us the truth.

Oh God Israel I ask that you meet with us in a powerful way tonight as you did in the
days of old when the people offered sacrifices, prayers and worship and you came
down with the glory of a heavenly cloud, Lord I ask that you do the same here as we
worship, pray and praise you. Lord come down in the glory of a divine cloud and let
your glory take us in and let your name alone be glorified, thank you Lord for we
know you shall do greater than our expectations, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Oh God of heaven and the earth. Mighty God, mighty saviour, mighty deliverer, great
helper, oh Lord we worship you, we give you praises for you alone is the Almighty
God. You alone created the heavens, the earth and all under the earth, you alone



created everything that exists. You are highly lifted far above principalities, kingdoms,
thrones and powers of darkness. You are highly lifted far above your enemies,
attackers and those that hate you, you rule and control them all, you oppress them
because you are Lord.

We praise you Lord, all powers belong to you. Your name is wonderful, your name is
full of great possibilities and great victories, your name is a strong tower, the
righteous run into it and are safe. Lord we worship you, for at the mention of your
name, every knees shall bow and every tongue shall confess that Jesus Christ is
Lord.

You are the great light that shines in darkness and darkness can not comprehend it.
You are the most powerful, gracious, merciful and loving person I have ever seen or
known, oh God of Israel I worship you. You are a great healer, great deliverer, a
great provider. You are the one that moves mountains and they disappear, you are
the one that gives life to the dead, you are the one who makes the weak strong, you
are the one that gives victories to babies and to men who lack skills. Lord, we praise
you for the greatness of who you are, thank you for your power that is working inside
of us, giving us breakthroughs. Thank you Lord for your glory that you have brought
down upon us to change our lives and situations, blessed be your holy name.

Lord come and have your way in this place, help the helpless, give hope to the
hopeless, do great wonders and let your name alone be glorified. Thank you Father
because we know you have answered, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Father, thank you for visiting me, thank you for touching me , thank you for helping
me, thank you for healing me. Thank you for how you have rescued and delivered
me, thank you for how you have destroyed my shame and disgrace. Thank you for
how you have made unto me an everlasting covenant to continually bless me,
brighten my life, to expose secrets of darkness, strength and fight for me and to give
me victories. Thank you for miracles you have established to happen in my life,
thank you for the mighty things I shall see because you visited me during the fasting.

⇒Lord, I thank you for you are the God that answers by fire, thank you Father
because you listen to my cries, supplications and petitions and you answer me,
thank you Father. Thank you for enthroning your presence with me such that
everything I say in prayer matters and you answer by fire. I am so grateful because I
serve a God that answers prayers, I serve a faithful Father that cares so much for
me.



⇒Father, thank you for your power that you have established and enthroned in this
ministry such that there's nothing impossible in the presence of your power. Thank
you for your mighty presence, your prevailing anointing you have established in our
prayer sessions and programs in this ministry. Thank you for all that you have done
for us because of your power in this ministry, you have healed, delivered and
blessed us.

⇒Lord, I thank you because my life is open to you, nothing in my life is hidden from
you. My days, my mind, my spirit, situations and intentions are not hidden from you.
You see into my limitations, my darkness, my weakness, sorrow, and captivity, you
see into my problems, my pains and you know how to deliver me from them all,
thank you Father for only you can help me.

⇒Father, thank you for how you are directing life to go in the direction you want it to
go. Thank you for arranging and redirecting my life to go in the direction you want to
reveal the beauty you want it to. Thank you for how you are coordinating, leading
and helping my life, thank you Father for you are leading me to the path that leads to
life, salvation, success, breakthrough, helps and deliverances thank you Jesus.

⇒Lord, thank you for rising as the lion of Judah and fighting my battles. Thank you
Father for you are the one watching over my life, ministry, calling and destiny and
you have positioned yourself in such a way that you are destroying and consuming
my enemies. Thank you Father for dealing with the forces of darkness that are
against me. Thank you for how you have positioned yourself as a terrible God to
devour my enemies. Thank you for surrounding my life with mighty angels of war,
chariots of fire. Thank you because when the enemy approaches you charge against
them. Oh God of Israel, I am grateful for I serve a God that cares and protects His
children.

⇒Father, thank you for meeting me at the point of my needs, thank you because I
am enjoying your divine provisions and I am not lacking any good thing, I am not
borrowing from my enemies to survive. Thank you because you are satisfying me
with everything I need. Thank you for showing me such great mercy, I am not hungry
or begging for bread not because I am wise or skillful but it's because of your mercy,
Lord I am grateful.

⇒Father, thank you for becoming the weapon by which I win battles with. Thank you
Jesus for becoming the weapon through which I conquer the kingdom of darkness,
pull down strong strongholds, through which I crush principalities and powers. Thank
you Jesus for becoming the weapon through which I see mighty miracles and
deliverances happen in my life. Oh Lord, thank you for becoming the powerful
weapon by which I fight and get answers to my prayers and overcome terrible
situations and temptations thank you Jesus. You are the fire by which my enemies
are consumed and roasted, the lightning through which they are electrified and die.



⇒Father, thank you for the ministry of the Holy Spirit in my life, thank you because
through your Holy Spirit you are comforting me, encouraging me, healing me,
delivering me and giving me breakthroughs. Thank you for the ministry of the Holy
Spirit in my heart, spirit and soul giving me comfort, directions, solutions and
strength. Thank you for using your Holy Spirit to teach me how to fight battles and
guiding me into the path of righteousness and truth. Thank you for through the Holy
Spirit I am able to discern and know what is right or wrong, the way to follow or
forsake.

⇒Father, thank you for your ministering angels you have positioned over my life to
help and minister unto me. Thank you for your mighty angels you have positioned
over my life, my days, my daily activities, my situations, my career, my marriage, my
calling and destiny to watch over my life, help me, protect me and fulfill my destiny,
thank you Jesus for your ministering angels.

⇒Father, according to your mercy do not stop helping me, do not stop saving,
healing and delivering me, continue until I have testimonies and am victorious. Lord
do not stop your work of elevation, transformation and prosperity in my life.
According to your mercy Lord do not stop all that you have begun to do in my life, the
healing and deliverance process do not stop it, my battles that you are fighting do not
stop because you are a merciful God and can never be tired of my case or life
because you are my Father. Lord stay with me and continue until I am delivered, till I
have a major breakthrough, till my life is fully transformed.

⇒It is God who designed your destiny before you were born into this world and is
still the one who will help you fulfill it. All you need is to always have Him with you
despite what you will face in life. You must get it right in life, stop seeking things that
are not God's and seek His presence.
•Father help me to get it right in my relationship with you so that I will not miss the
miracles you want to do for me now because I have fasted and prayed, I don't want
to miss the results of prayer. Oh God of Israel help me to get it right in my connection
and fellowship with you, help me to know how to keep your presence with me always
because that is the foundation of miracles,signs and wonders. Lord please help me
to get it right, I don't want to fast, pray or seek you in vain, help me to live a life of
obedience, trust absolute truth in you and not in men.

⇒Father, remember all your promises and all that you have spoken and revealed to
me and hasten their manifestation now in Jesus name. Whatever I am doing that will
not allow your promises and prophecies to come to pass in my life oh God let it stop
in my life. Oh Lord lead me to stop the things that are stopping the manifestation of
those promises in my life.



⇒The Lord is telling me that what you are seeing with your physical eyes is not what
is there. The whole world is under the control of deep darkness such that what you
see with your physical eyes is not what it is. For example you can be seeing a cup
physically but in reality it is not a cup, some people you see as human beings are not
humans but a devil in the flesh. There is a manipulation and a high level of deception
such that what you think is, is not it.
•Father put upon me an anointing that reveals the original nature and identity of
things, people and situations around me, that I may begin to see things as they are
not as they appear. Lord, put upon me the anointing to be able to discern the real
images and picture of the things and people around me. Lord, give me an anointing
that uncovers the real identity and nature of things so that I will not be deceived and
misled.

⇒Many Christians are easily manipulated by Satan. Do you know that many of the
thoughts you think in your heart are not your own though it looks like it's you thinking
them? It is Satan that is putting them in your mind and you get busy thinking all sorts
of things, things that will disconnect you from God's presence, things that will make
you lose faith in God. It is an attack in your mind though you think you are just
concerned about your life, future and destiny, it's another mind in your mind.
•Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus, I refuse to be
manipulated and controlled by Satan. Lord, take over my life and let no darkness be
able to control and manipulate me. Oh God I refuse to be controlled by Satan in the
realm of my mind, imagination and thinking, I refuse to do things that are contrary to
the will of God. Lord saturate my mind with fire and let no darkness be able to
pollute, control or manipulate me or my mind anymore.

⇒What is giving Satan assurance of attacking and having victory over mankind is
the weaknesses of men. Because Satan has been attacking the generation of
mankind for thousands of years, he has studied human emotions, feelings, spirit,
soul and body such that he knows everything about humans, he knows what to do to
make you fall and never be able to rise again. Strive to be at peace because
anything against peace is Satan, if not at peace you cannot flow in the Spirit.
•Father, walk with me in a way that will help me to identify and recognise the
activities and operations of Satan in my life and be able to defeat them all. Lord help
me to be strong in my weakness, help me to destroy my weakness, help oh Lord to
be strong enough to know when Satan is at work and to be able to stop him, resist
and defeat him in Jesus' name. Lord help me to recognize what Satan is doing that I
may not agree with it and defeat it.

⇒When you are supposed to believe and trust in God but you can't, it is a satanic
attack. Many of you think it normal not to do things that will bring you closer to God,
you feel it normal not to read the Bible, pray or fast. When the devil can give you a
reason to not believe God, pray, study and fast anymore, it is an attack. Some see



anger, not forgiving as normal, that's why the devil has a stronghold over us and is
defeating us.
•Father lay your mighty hands upon me and cause me to discern accurately what is
light and what is darkness so that I may be wise at this time. Oh God of Israel help
me to be able to discern when I am surrounded by light or darkness and help me to
be able to choose light. Lord lay your hands upon me and fill me with your Spirit that
I may know what is right and what is wrong, that I may be able to choose light and
righteousness.

⇒Many of you don't understand the real essence of the gospel, why Jesus came to
die for us. You think Christianity is all about asking and receiving, signs and miracles
but that is not the essence of christianity. Christianity is all about eternal life and
transformation; changing to another person. Christianity is about the salvation of
your soul so that you can make heaven. Most times when people shift focus from the
real purpose of Christianity, God will not bless them with physical things they are
asking for because He loves them and wants them to come to agree with the real
essence of Christianity, to seek Him for transformation, a change of life and
character, to save their souls.
•Father help me to get it right in my walk with you, help to become a Christian indeed
and not a church goer or a miracle seeker. Lord help me to seek you and not the
physical benefits that come from you, help me to seek for the salvation of my soul,
help me to seek for eternal life, a change of attitude and character, help me to seek
you to become like you and not seek the things of this world.

⇒There are so many things you must unlearn, meaning you have believed wrong
things. But now you have to stop believing them, unlearn them so that your life can
receive a real visitation from God and your life can change forever.
•Father, everything I have learnt in the past, everything I have believed, registered in
my mind and mentality that is a limitation to receive your visitation, oh God help me
to unlearn them, reject and blot them out of my head and mind. Lord whatever lies
and doctrines, whatever I have stored in my head about heaven, about Jesus and
realities and situations of life that's a limitation to receive your visitation, oh God I
surrender, let me begin to unlearn them and remove them from my mind in the name
of Jesus.

⇒Another thing that's stopping Christians from fulfilling their divine destiny is the fact
that we are not humble, we are so full of pride. You want to have your own way and
don't want God to have His own way, that is why so many Christians are not fulfilling
destiny.
•Father, in whatever way I am being ruled and controlled by pride, Father deliver me.
In whatever way I have been rejecting your Lordship and control over my life, in
whatever way I have been so proud and full of myself, in whatever way I have been
demanding that my own will come to pass and not your will, oh God deliver me now,



and give me the spirit of obedience and humility. Take away pride from my life in the
name of Jesus.

⇒Lord Jesus, I desire to have a glorious fellowship and deep intimacy with you,
Father I desire to know you beyond words and books. I want to know you by
experience, Lord help me. Lord, I desire to know you very closely and deeply. Lord
help me to attain a glorious fellowship with you, help me attain such a level of
intimacy with you, I desire to know you more than what people say about you, what
the Bible says about you, I want to know you in person, Lord reveal yourself to me in
Jesus' name.

⇒As we were praying the previous prayer the Holy Spirit was telling me that "do they
have the heart that can know Him" do you have the heart and mind that can know
God?
•Father, I want to know you, take away the heart of flesh, take away the heart of
carnality, take away the heart that is selfish and full of hatred and darkness and give
me your own kind of heart, a heart that can know you. Lord take away the stony,
deceitful and polluted heart , take away the heart of sin, rebellion, arrogance, pride,
lust, disobedience, darkness and worldliness in me and give me a new heart that can
know you, love you and please you in the name of Jesus.

⇒Some of you have been so rigid. There are some things you have believed for so
many years and you don't want to stop believing them. With such a kind of heart, you
might not see any new things happen. Because those things you don't see as
important are usually what heaven regards as important things. Whenever God
wants to bring down glory from heaven, He starts talking to people about changing
the way they have been doing things for years, their approach to serving Him. You
cannot put new wine in an old wineskin, you need to change your beliefs.
•Father, every system of old wineskin that I have embraced that will not allow you to
pour a new wine into me, oh God destroy that system now, I am ready for what is
new. Every form of principle, tradition and belief I don't want to let go, Lord destroy
them now. Lord old wineskin traditions, principles, philosophy, systems I don't want
to let go, let them die, destroy them now.
Father, I want to walk with you as a new wineskin so that I can receive the new wine
you want to pour into my life. Help me to break old wineskins in my life to receive the
new wine you want to pour into my life.

⇒Father help me to be perfect in my love for you, help me to be perfect in my love
for your people, for your work and your Kingdom. Lord take away imperfections in
my life and let my love for you and my fellow believers be perfect in Jesus' name.

⇒Father, manifest your great power in every realm that I have been defeated by
Satan, witchcraft, magic, sorcery, enchantment and marine spirits, Lord manifest
your great power right there and lift me up suddenly into great victories right now in



Jesus' name. Let not my enemies rejoice over me, lift me up in those places, areas I
have been defeated by the enemy in the name of Jesus.

⇒Father in those areas where I have been disgraced and ridiculed, in those areas I
have been oppressed and put to shame, oh God of Israel arise and manifest your
great power and put your honour upon my life. Put your honour upon my life to
replace and to destroy the shame, disgrace, ridicule and reproach. Lord visit me and
confere your honour upon my life in Jesus' name.

⇒God has favourites, He has people He loves so much and because of them, He
can destroy a whole nation just to preserve their lives or His honour in their lives.
One of things that will make your life attract such unusual love from God is when the
standard of God is lifted in your life, the principle of His kingdom is highly obeyed in
your life.
•Father in my life let your divine standard and principles be highly exalted, let me
begin to value your standards above every other thing in the world. Let your standard
and principles be exalted in my life and let every other thing in my life serve your
standards and principles. Let me uphold your standard of love, selflessness, purity,
obedience, holiness, faith and trust in you, Lord let me uphold these standard all the
days of my life, help me to serve you and live by these standards that I may earn
your deep love, in Jesus' name, Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Heavenly Father we thank you for your faithfulness, thank you for grace, love and
mercy. Thank you for how you have helped and blessed us so much, thank you for
how you have so much delivered and beautified our lives. Thank you so much for
how you make all things work together for our good, thank you for everything you
have done for us, be glorified forever.

Lord, I thank you for how you are so much interested in saving our souls and giving
us a great and glorious future. Thank you for your determination to take us by the
hand into the place you have prepared for us in destiny, oh God thank you, be
exalted, be praised forever in Jesus' name.

Lord, I am asking for everyone hearing my voice at this time, that you bring them to a
place of perfection in the name of Jesus. The hand of God shall lift you up into the
place of absolute perfection where you will enjoy your God more than you have ever
enjoyed Him, were you will experience the glory of God far beyond what you have
ever seen before, let such grace for absolute perfection come upon you and take
over your life right now in Jesus' name.



The anointing that will open up your eyes for you to begin to see the real identity of
things and people around you, let that anointing of the Holy Ghost come upon you
right now and let your eyes be opened in the name of Jesus. I decree that you will be
so enlightened and empowered such that you will be able to discern accurately what
God is doing in your life and what the enemy is doing in your life from this hour
henceforth and you shall begin to walk in great victory in the name of Jesus.

Whatsoever you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven and whatsoever you loose
on earth shall be loosed in heavens from now henceforth in Jesus' name. Because
you have chosen the path of righteousness, I decree that heaven shall empower you
for uncommon victories in the name of Jesus.

The angels of the Lord shall be at your service in Jesus' name. You shall now see
the end of every battle that has been prevailing over your life in the name of Jesus.
Thank you Father for we know you have answered these prayers, blessed be your
holy name in Jesus' mighty name it is done, Amen.

30 SEPTEMBER 2021

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you for your faithfulness, thank you for your grace, your mercy.
Thank you Lord for your helps, thank you for blessing us with spiritual blessings and
physical blessings. Thank you for answering our prayers and making all things work
together for our good. Thank you for your power that is working in our lives and
situations to reveal the greatness of you. Thank you for your strength crushing in
pieces our weaknesses. Thank you Lord for leading us by your voice, guiding and
directing our lives by your Holy Spirit. We thank you for the ministry of your angels in
our lives and in this ministry, oh God be praised forever in Jesus' name.

Thank you Father for giving us the power and anointing to fight and prevail in the
battles of life. Thank you for the grace to be in good health, thank you because we
are not hospitalised, suffering or under sicknesses or diseases. Thank you for
making us know you more than we have known you. Thank you for showing us
divine revelations that will set us free forever.

Father, as we will be spending time in your presence, Lord, I ask that you visit us
with power, mighty deliverance, mighty miracles, visit us with your glory and let our
lives be changed into the same glory and testify of your wonderful works. Thank you



Lord because you have answered these prayers and I know you will do beyond our
expectations, bless your holy name, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father, I worship you for this is why you created me. You created me to worship you,
that is why I am in existence. Father I worship you in your glory, in your great
splendour, I worship you in the greatness of who you are and for the greatness of
who you are. I worship you for the greatness of your authority, dominion, power and
mercy.

Ancient of days, I worship you for you are the creator of everyone. You designed the
beginning from the end and you control nations, kingdoms, countries and the entire
universe including the invisible and visible realms, father we worship you. Father,
you rule over our enemies and make them do what you want, whether they like it or
not.

Lord, we welcome you in this meeting. Have your way, take over this session and
visit all of us, let none be left out from receiving your touch tonight. Thank you Father
for you shall do great things, in Jesus' mighty name we have worshipped and praised
His name, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒ Father, thank you for all you have done in my life. Thank you for what you're doing
right now, for what you are still going to do for me. Father, I thank you for what you
have done in this ministry. Thank you for what you've done in my situations and for
answering my prayers. Thank you for your great mercy you have bestowed upon me
and my family. Thank you for your great love you have shown unto me through signs
and wonders, blessed be your holy name.

⇒ Father, in your mercy forgive me for everything I have done against you, I know I
have wronged you in so many ways. In your mercy forgive me of everything I have
done against your righteousness, your holiness, your will, your love, Father forgive
me. Oh God of heaven and earth, I ask that you forgive whatever I have done, for I
have done many wrong things. Lord in any way I have wronged you, in my thoughts,
speech, actions, in my disobedience to your Word and instructions, Lord forgive me.
Lord, everything I have done wrong against you, forgive me. *The mercy of God shall
bring unto you forgiveness and cleansing of your sins in the name of Jesus. As you
acknowledge your sinfulness and as you have repented in your hearts, let the mercy
of God forgive you and cleanse you of all your sins right now in the name of Jesus.



⇒ Father, have your way in my life, let your will prevail in my life, not my will, not the
will of the enemy but Lord, your own will, let it prevail henceforth. Father, do your will
in my life, family, situations and all that concerns me, all the days of my life.

⇒Father, I welcome you into my life and situations, let your mighty hand help me.
Let your mighty hand solve my problems and strengthen me, let your mighty hand
deliver me, revive me, heal me, transform me, sanctify me, let your mighty hand fight
my battles. I welcome you into my life and situations, save me by your mighty hand.

⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I come against every force of
darkness that has been assigned to trouble my life and peace, catch fire in the name
of Jesus. I come against you forces of darkness assigned to trouble my life, my
peace, my joy and happiness, catch fire right now in the name of Jesus. You forces
of hell, forces of marine spirits, witchcraft kingdom, forces of Satan and antichrist
assigned to trouble my life and peace, catch Holy Ghost fire right now and be
roasted in pieces in Jesus' name.

⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I come against every power of
darkness attacking my health and well-being, be roasted in Holy Ghost fire right now
in the name of Jesus. Every power assigned to take my health away from me,
assigned to weaken my health, assigned to make me a victim of sickness through
viruses, be roasted by fire right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒In the name of Jesus, I connect with the authority of the living God of Israel and I
decree permanent destruction of every battle of darkness rising against me, my life
and destiny. I connect with the authority in the God of Israel and I declare an end to
every battle of darkness rising against my calling, my marriage, business and
finances, I declare divine destruction to fall upon them now in the name of Jesus. I
decree permanent destruction upon every battle of darkness attacking my marriage,
life and business, I decree an end to them now in the name of Jesus.

⇒In the name of Jesus I connect with the authority on the throne of the most high
God and I decree that failure cease forever in my life, destiny and career. I decree by
the authority of the most high God that failure, come to an end right now in my life in
the name of Jesus. Failure cease forever in the history of my life, in the story of my
life henceforth. Impossibilities cease right now in the name of Jesus. *I decree that
failure cease right now in the lives of everyone under my voice in the name of Jesus.

⇒I come against every activity of darkness making my life opposite of who God says
I am, let fire of the Holy Ghost consume such activities. I come against every activity
of darkness going on within me and without, going on around me to make my life go
opposite of who God says I am, fire of the Holy Ghost consume them all. Every
activity of darkness going on in my mind, my life and situations to make me an
opposite of who God says I am, catch fire right now in Jesus name.



⇒Raise up the right hand. In the name of Jesus, I come against every activity of
darkness going on in my life and situations to disconnect me from God's presence, to
weaken my connection and my communication with God's presence, Holy Ghost fire,
consume them. Every darkness around me, activity of darkness around me, making
me to be so weak to connect with God's presence, every operation of darkness
going on in my atmosphere, environment and in my mind to disconnect me from
God's presence, be consumed by the fire of the Holy Ghost right now.

⇒Every chain of darkness that has enslaved me from becoming who God wants me
to be, break by fire in the name of Jesus. Chains of darkness enslaving my spirit, my
body, my soul, my mind, my marriage and destiny from becoming who God wants
me to be, break in pieces by fire of the Holy ghost right now in the name of Jesus.
*Chains of darkness enslaving your life for years are broken now in the name of
Jesus. My prayer for you is you are not the one putting yourself in bondage because
I see a man whom God is trying to pull away from bondages but is going back right
into those bondages, (Galatians 5:1).

⇒I release myself from every bewitchment throwing me back into the bondage God
has delivered me from. I release myself now, I release my mind, my body, my soul
and spirit right now in the name of Jesus.*Be released now in the name of Jesus.

⇒ Father, let your grace destroy every weakness in my life, making me fall short of
your glory. Let the grace of Jesus Christ destroy every weakness in my life that I may
not fall short of grace anymore and that I may not fall short of your glory anymore.
Let the grace of Jesus destroy every weakness in me that I may please you all the
days of my life. Let the grace of Jesus Christ destroy weaknesses in my body, soul,
and spirit, let them all be destroyed now by the grace of the Lord Jesus.

⇒In the name of Jesus, I come out of every dark water that has swallowed me up for
destruction, I come out now by the fire of the Holy Ghost. I come out of every dark
water that has covered up my life for destruction, I come out now by the fire of the
Holy Ghost, I shall not sink into destruction. I come out of every dark water that has
swallowed up my life to destroy me, I come out now in the name of Jesus!!

⇒The Kingdom of God is changing people from the midst of deadly waters
(environment), they are in the environment that is destroying them. It's pulling them
out of that environment to an environment where they will have eternal life, peace
and joy. Those deadly waters can be a friend in your life, a certain food you have all
of a sudden started liking but used to hate before, or it is a ministry or church.
•Father, deliver me from everything I have entangled myself with from destroying me,
Father deliver me now, whether it is a human being, food, church, or whatever it is.
Father, deliver me from whatever that I have been enjoying myself with that is going
to destroy me and my future later, oh God deliver me now. Lord you are a merciful



Father, deliver me right now from whatever will destroy me in the future that I have
entangled myself with, deliver me now oh Lord.

⇒The whole world is likened to a sea and the sea is confused. It is not like the river
which is very calm, quiet and peaceful. That is why the Kingdom of God is like a river
and the sea is likened to this world because many people are confused, because
they have rejected the Kingdom of God, they are out of the Spirit and are now in the
realm of the flesh and worldliness.
•Father, deliver me from the waves of confusion and deception that is upon this
generation, controlling the people all over the world. Deliver me from the web of
confusion that is pulling people up and down. Lord, I refuse to be among people who
are confused in this world, or among people who are deceived in this world. Oh
Father, deliver me from the confusion that has prevailed over millions in this world.
*The power of God shall come upon you and you shall be delivered from the waves
of confusion and deception that has prevailed over many lives in this generation. I
decree you are released from that wave in the name of Jesus.

⇒Because the world is likened to a sea, there is no direction in the sea, it's always
going up and down. Maybe your life is like that, always rising and falling, always
without direction.
•In the name of Jesus, I disconnect my life from every spirit that is causing me to be
far from the destination God has prepared for my life. Every spirit making me not be
in the direction that will take me to my destiny's fulfillment, I disconnect myself from
such a spirit. I disconnect myself from every spirit taking me from one path into
another path that is contrary to where God is taking me. I disconnect from every
spirit causing me to go in an opposite direction that would not lead to my divine
destination, direction not leading me to the plans of God for my life for my calling and
destiny, I disconnect from such spirits right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒In the name of Jesus let the anger of God destroy every hand of darkness
prolonging the manifestation of my miracles. Every hand of darkness shifting me
from places God has ordained for my life, every evil hand prolonging the reception of
God's blessings for my life, let them receive the anger of God now in the name of
Jesus.

⇒Place your right hand on your head. I command every spirit fueling wrong habits
and attitudes to come out right now in the name of Jesus. I come against every spirit
giving life, giving power to wrong attitudes, behaviour, and habits, come out in the
name of Jesus!! Every spirit that is making me addicted to wrong attitudes and
habits, come out in the name of Jesus!!

⇒The Lord is showing me that there is a spirit making that which is true to appear as
false to you and what is false to appear as true.



•Raise up your right hand. I command the fire of God upon every spirit attached to
me turning what is true to false and what is false to truth, let them be roasted by fire
in the name of Jesus. Every spirit around my life, in my life, every spirit attached to
my life, following my life, turning what is true to false and what is false to truth, catch
fire now in the name of Jesus, be destroyed by the fire of God in the name of Jesus.

⇒Some people have heard voices which sounded like God's voice, but it wasn't the
voice of God. They have received prophecies from certain men of God and have
believed that God was using that servant but they were not of God. They believed
such because they are lacking a true discerning spirit, and because of that they will
run into so many errors.
•Place your right hand on your head. Father, transform my spirit into a strong
discerning spirit that will be able to identify with accuracy what is true and what is not
true. Lord change my spirit into a very strong discerning spirit that I will be able to
know what you are doing and what you are not doing, that I may be able to
differentiate what you are not doing and what you are doing. Strengthen my spirit to
differentiate between light and darkness, between the truth and lies. Oh God
transform my spirit to become a strong discerning spirit, transform my spirit to
become a strong descending spirit, turn my spirit into a very strong discerning spirit.

⇒Father put upon me a mantle of power that will enable me to be successful in life,
in my calling and ministry. Lord put upon me a mantle of power, a mantle of power
that will enable me to be successful in all areas of my life. Mantle of power, mantle of
power, fall upon me from the throne room of the most high God, fall upon me now in
the name of Jesus. Mantles of power fall upon me to carry out every assignment
God has given to me, mantle of power fall upon me to bring down strongholds of
darkness, to crush in pieces powers and principalities, to destroy forces of witchcraft,
to open doors the enemies have closed. Mantles of power to break chains, yokes
and bondages, to save souls into God's Kingdom, to heal the sick, raise the dead
and set the captives free. Mantles of power come upon me to make wealth, to
destroy curses and covenants of darkness. Lord put upon me such a mantle to
change lives and destinies, mantle to control times and seasons according to the will
of God.

⇒Every burden and load of darkness that the enemy has loaded upon my life, let the
fire of the Holy Ghost lift them off. Every burden and weight of darkness upon my life,
be lifted by the fire of the Holy Ghost. Loads of darkness, weights of darkness,
burdens of darkness upon my life, finances, ministry, calling, family and business be
lifted by the fire of the Holy Ghost. Luggage of darkness, weight of darkness placed
by the enemy upon my life, be lifted by fire right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Father by your mighty hand channel my interests and desires to go in the direction
of what you want me to do now, concerning my life, concerning fulfilling destiny.
Lord, channel my interests and desires concerning everything I have to do now,



concerning serving you. Let me begin to like those things that you want me to do
now that will bring me into the place of success and fulfilment. Lord, let me begin to
like those things, put the desires and interests of those things in my heart and mind
in the name of Jesus.

DEALING WITH ENVIRONMENTAL DEMONS
⇒Raise up your right hand. Fire of the Holy Ghost descend upon every demonic
being operating in my present environment to carry out missions for Satan, fall upon
them and destroy them. Fire of the Holy Ghost fall upon every demonic agent,
demonic beings, demonic persons, demonic entities and creatures moving about in
the environment I am in right now to carry out satanic missions, working against the
move of God, carrying out plans which are against God and God's Kingdom in my
environment, fire of the Holy Ghost roast them, consume them and destroy them, let
them cease to exist.

⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, let fire fall from heaven upon the
hiding places of environmental devils, territorial demons, demonic beings in my
environment, let fire fall from heaven upon their hiding places, let fire crush them all
in pieces in the name of Jesus. Fire descend upon every hide out of demonic
creatures working in my environment, fire of the Holy Ghost, descend upon their
grounds, hiding places and crush them to pieces right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Raise up your right hand. Every demonic being locked up inside the air to attack
me, I set them on fire. Every demonic being locked up in the atmosphere of my
environment, locked up in the air of my community, I set you up on fire right now, I
set you all on fire for destruction in the name of Jesus. Every demonic spirit, demonic
creature, demonic beings locked up in the air, in the wind around me in this
environment, in this community, I set you up on fire for destruction, I set you all on
fire for destruction right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒ Father, make my dwelling place too hot for any dark spirit to survive. Lord turn my
environment into fire, let my environment be too hot for any demon to survive, for
any wrong spirit- be it demonic spirit, human spirit, any spirit that is evil to survive.
Father, turn my environment into flames of fire, turn my entire building into flames of
fire, let my environment become too difficult to accommodate demons and dark
spirits right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Place your right hand on your head. Spirit of the living God, destroy every
darkness covering my eyes from seeing the realities of heaven, realities of the
kingdom of God, fire of the Holy Ghost destroy them now. Every darkness covering
my eyes from seeing the realities of God's Kingdom, from seeing the realities of the
spiritual world, be destroyed right now by the fire of the Holy Ghost, let such
darkness be destroyed right now in the name of Jesus. Every darkness covering my



eyes from seeing the things that God wants me to know and see at this time, fire of
the Holy Ghost to destroy them all now in the name of Jesus. *I decree over your life
that every darkness that has covered your eyes from seeing the realities of the
Kingdom of God, realities of heaven and seeing that which the Kingdom of God
wants you to know right now, fire of the Holy Ghost, consume and destroy such
darkness forever in Jesus' name.

⇒I invoke the anger of God upon every spirit of darkness that has been attacking me
persistently, that will not stop attacking me but continues to attack me, let the anger
of God waste them. Anger of God waste every spirit that will not stop attacking me,
every spirit that is so determined to see my downfall, to see my end, whatever spirit it
is, anger of God waste them all now in the name of Jesus.

⇒In the name of Jesus, I decree an end to every ongoing activity of darkness in my
life to cause failure, shame and disgrace, I decree an end to them all right now in
Jesus name. I decree an end to whatever the agents of darkness are currently doing
to ensure shame, failure, disgrace and dishonour continue to happen, let it end right
now in the name of Jesus.

⇒Father, let your will prevail against the plans and agenda of the enemy going on
concerning my life, let their agenda fail and let your will prevail. Father let your will
prevail against every agenda and setbacks of the enemy, every conspiracy, every
agenda of agents of darkness against my life and destiny, Lord let your will prevail
against them all in the name of Jesus. Father let your will prevail against their
conspiracies, let your will prevail against their will for my life in the name of Jesus,
Amen.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Father, all power belongs to you. King of glory, all might belong to you. Thank you for
what you have done in this meeting. Thank you for what you have done in the lives
of everyone connected to this meeting, oh God be praised forever in Jesus' name.
Lord you have shown how much you love your people and how much you are
merciful to us your people, therefore Lord I ask that you visit everyone and let their
lives be transformed greatly in the name of Jesus. Let your life be opened right now
to receive divine visitation, to receive the touch of God.

Every barrier that is not letting you receive God's visitation, I curse that barrier and I
break it right now in the name of Jesus. Let the hand of God touch you, let the power
of God touch you, anointing of God touch you where you are. Let the fire and glory of



God touch you right there and let what is in the mind of God for your life happen
quickly in the name of Jesus. Thank you Father in Jesus mighty name I have prayed,
Amen.

TESTIMONIES
TESTIMONY
[9/8, 1:38 AM] Dasseya Rosalie: Don't be discourage about the bible study, people
are blessed with the truth that God is using you to reveal. Last week i sent the bible
study from 1-3 to someone. And i wrote exactly this "May you encounter the spirit of
the words as you are going throught this bible study" the testimony is that, hé was
suffering for a disease and something is moving in his body at the point that it hé
feels serious stomack pains whenever he wants to urinate. Doctors already gave him
appointment to get operated, now he just read the first paragraph of the first bible
study and he feels to urinate again he feels the thing like a stone, when he forced to
urinate the thing came out and he was able to ease himself. He then reported it to
his doctor, they checked him and it never shows that he has ever suffer such
disease. Glory be to God, his word is yes and amen. Haleluyah!!!!When he was
telling me this i was like dreaming, and i say so it is really happening!!!! All glory must
be to the Lord, for he is worthy to our praises.
[9/8, 2:46 AM] Apostle A. A.: Wow! That's awesome. God is so unlimited in His
operations. I won't stop the Bible study classes, I thank God for healing him
[9/8, 4:33 AM] Dasseya Rosalie: Amen amen amen.

TESTIMONY
[09/17, 00:17] Apostle Alebiosu: I saw a big table with all sorts of blessings n i hard a
voice which said just come with ur faith pick according to ur desire I believed God is
about to do something great through dis meeting yesterday d Lord did great work in
my body which no man can do Hallelujah!! glory to Jesus.
[09/17, 00:18] Apostle Alebiosu: A testimony from one of us

TESTIMONY
[09/17, 04:55] +234 813 492 ****: *I have testimony God is faithful am a living
testimony I urge everyone to take this fasting and prayers seriously God is in this
place God is in the midst of his people its a great privilege to even be in this family
and connected to such a wonderful Grace Apostolic Wonders have been trading for
awhile have never been as profitable as have been this two days of the fast and I
know the Hand of God is working Glory to God Almighty we serve such a loving God
May His name be praise forever In Jesus name*



TESTIMONY
[09/17, 11:10] +265 888 31 ** **: Before starting the fasting my body was feeling
heavy as if am carrying a heavy load I thought I was not going to make it but
yesterday my body felt light as if something has been lifted out from me am so
energetic I praise and glorify the mighty warrior, consuming fire Everlasting Father
for mighty things He is doing in this fasting session BETTER IS NOT ENOUGH BUT
THE BEST IS YET TO COME waiting for mor testimonies

TESTIMONY
[09/17, 11:05] +234 906 728 ****: Halleluyah Jesus you are great. Apostle of God,
this is my testimony sir, I use to see mad man in my dream and I will be running so
that he will not touch or near me but after the first day of the prayer 9-11pm, I slept
and saw the mad man again and also saw two minister of God which I didn't
recognise there face, but they stood by me and lock up the mad man inside d cage
and I woke up glory be to God for the great work God is doing in this ministry
Helleluyah.

TESTIMONY
[9/17, 2:12 PM] Mfundo: Good afternoon Apostle AA. Hope you doing great.

I have testimony which I thought it is good to post it to you not just send something
in the group without u knowing.
[9/17, 2:14 PM] Mfundo: *Testimony*
3rd day of Fasting..I had ask for salary increase at work 2 weeks back....I met my
HR today and I'm happy to say that, I got a salary increment ....beginning end of this
month that figure shall reflect on my payslip
[9/17, 2:21 PM] Apostle A. A.: Wow! Hallelujah!! That's powerful
[9/17, 2:21 PM] Apostle A. A.: Glory to God in the highest!

TESTIMONY
[9/17, 7:13 PM] +27 82 379 ****: Good evening AAA

For the past two weeks I had a serious problem with my eyes, to an extent that I
cannot face the light in the house

So I joined the prayer and fasting and today as I was praying before breaking the
fast I felt a very sharp needle in my eye and now my eyes are no longer sore, I can
see very well no pain at all.
Amen
[9/17, 7:14 PM] Apostle A. A.: Hallelujah!! Glory to God!!



[9/17, 7:14 PM] +27 82 379 ****: Amen
[9/17, 7:15 PM] Apostle A. A.: I believe something came out of the eyes when you
felt that way
[9/17, 7:15 PM] +27 82 379 ****: Amen and Amen

TESTIMONY
[09/18, 04:31] +1 (859) 537-****: Two prayer points broke much for me. Without
going into it...i was marked deeply from several sources in darkness from
conception. When i prayed that...i felt it all go. Those things have been pressing me
hard almost to physical mental and spiritual collapse. The other was destroying
altars, shrines, and them by whom my name was mentioned many times in my life
for evil...even immediate family. The Lord performed miraculously on both counts. I
am very tired...but very grateful to Him Who deserves all praise.

TESTIMONY
[09/18, 06:26] Elizabeth Jacobs: Greetings beloved of God ...after our powerful
prayer session yesterday...I dreamed that we was gave to an Event ...as I was taking
a bath my partner just went off and when he came back he gave a bag with a
beautiful Ladies T shirt and beautiful dark pink shoes in it and said it was mine...

TESTIMONY
[09/18, 09:45] Sister Jilian: Good morning my BELOVED Congregation, I couldn't
pray for years I've visit several churches but could not pray n understand stand how
God work n utter word's in my mouth during prayers or praying I feel so much
shame within me, my heart was bleeding. So I ask my self what must I do to
communicate to God,but since i was introduced to THIS Family I now understand
how to pray. This prayer points help me so much n the guidance I get from this
family. I can even pray a good sentence in my own mothers tangue.Thank u so much
Families of God n a especial AMEN to apostle A A U'R time n work do so much
wonders in my prayer life all Glory to the Most High. AMEN💯

TESTIMONY
[9/18, 7:50 AM] +266 6322 ****: Good morning Man Of God, I am really amazed on
how God has graced to spend some hours in prayer.
I used to spend less than an hour, but now I take 1 and half to 3 hours praying.
Also at first I used to find to pray as a heavy task to do, but now I enjoy praying and
reading the word of God.



Yesterday evening prayer I felt drowsiness such that I felt like not going for the night
prayer session, but I knew the devil was behind it all, I strengthened my self and
prayed till the meeting was adjourned.
After that, for the first time after a long time I defeated the evil dreams, in as much I
saw my self lacking power in that dream but horrible things just appeared while I
prayed in the dream and I conquered them.

Also I every night ate in a dreams, even when I prayed against it hardly but not last
night.

Moreover I just feel joy within me
[9/18, 8:11 AM] Apostle A. A.: Glory to God in the highest! God is strengthening your
spirit to be able to prevail in the realm of the Spirit

TESTIMONY
[09/18, 09:21] +234 702 587 ****: Last night, as I slept. I had a dream. In that dream,
I saw a group of people. In their midst there was a man , and someone pointed at the
man and said this man is sick and needs deliverance. Then some pastors or people
started praying for the man but to no avail.

Then I walked to the man and began to pray for him in the name of Jesus, and he
was delivered.

Glory be to God Almighty!
[09/18, 09:22] +234 702 587 ****: Amen

TESTIMONY
[09/18, 17:22] +1 (859) 537-****: The Lord did great things for me yesterday. Wont
go into it much but He removed marks of darkness by witchcraft and other things that
have been on me since conception and tore down a lot of altars where witchcraft had
been done on me thru satanists in my family over the course of my life. I felt the
marks being removed and when the altars were destroyed i physically noticed. Was
attacked bad all day and had a migraine straight from hell...nauseous and deeply
depressed on top of crazy pain. The secons those altars went down...it all
vanished...even the pain in my back. I made it a habit in this program to write down
all the prayer points and pray them thruout that day. There is more testimony just
from. yesterdays prayer points...but another time. He said to me yesterday...people
go back to their ways and oppression because like Israel the forgot and did not
choose remembrance. Ty Apostle

TESTIMONY



Am thanking God Almighty for last night prayers,by His mercy all marks on my
forehead and body were removed and he scattered the alter where my names were
being mentioned. Through what am pass on my marriage I always knew something
was wrong somewhere,thanks Apostle may God always meet your needs in Jesus
Names!!

TESTIMONY
[09/20, 14:09] +265 888 31 ****: Let's as all glorify God for the mighty works he is
doing during these 7 day fasting session I have been healed of numbness which I
had for 10 years what a mighty God we save I have been listening and praying along
with prophet through the audios today am okay to Him be all praises

TESTIMONY
[09/21, 08:30] +256 755 96****: Greetings Brethen praise God , I have a testimony I
remember some time back in July I sent I payer request for my brother who had
applied for permanent residency for Canada and last night apostle prayed some
prayer points that included about God making things that seemed impossible to turn
into Heavenly possibilities I prayed for my family I thank God today my brother has
been approved and has been called to go to the embassy to put the visa in his
passport . I thank God for making this possible . I give Glory and Honour back to
God and apostle plus sister Morleen for always sacrificing your time for us to get the
audios and paryer points may God reward you in all aspects of your lives amen

TESTIMONY
Greetings Apostle, I would like to testify about the Greatness of God. Indeed our
God is alive. Since we started the fasting program, me and my husband we would
pray at 12pm noon and 17pm before we break the fast using the prayer points you
send to the group . Today i experienced His presence, as we were worshipping with
worship song, singing,, ALL THAT MATTERS.. GOD'S PRESENCE WAS IN OUR
MIDST, HIS ANOINTING WAS TOO MUCH, MY BODY WAS SO HEAVY, THE FIRE
WAS TOO MUCH, I EVEN TOOK OFF MY SHOES AT THAT TIME. I
WORSHIPPED GOD LIKE NEVER BEFORE, I FELT HIS ASSURANCE THAT HE IS
HERE WITH US , CHANGING OUR SITUATIONS, I SPOKE IN NEW TOUNGUES,
RIGHT THERE I KNEW THAT OUR REDEEMER INDEED LIVES. HE IS IN OUR
MIDST IN THIS PLATFORM. GLORY TO JESUS.

TESTIMONY
[09/22, 00:40] +234 702 587 ****: Hallelujah! The heaviness on my chest just
disappeared . the Lord is wonderful and powerful!



TESTIMONY
[09/21, 15:25] Brother Rodrick: Testimony from me
I lost my marital ring about 5months back and we could not find it in the yard or area
I lost it. In this 7day fasting program I got a call from the owners of the place that thy
had found it. I'm glad and thank God for the restoration.

TESTIMONY
[9/22, 4:35 AM] +27 84 492 ****: Man of God , i had a dream last night after the
prayer session . In the dream i was sleep holding my husband in the bedroom then a
woman without eyes entered in the bedroom an started shouting at my husband
addressing him by his name saying that he told him to leave me a long time ago but
he is so stubborn. Then i started Speaking the blood of Jesus and she was getting
weak then i woke up.
[9/22, 4:39 AM] +27 84 492 ****: For the past 2 weeks mu husband has not been
sleeping in our bedroom he was sleeping the living room. He came to the bedroom 3
days ago and we were sleeping like brother and sister only last night thats when we
slept as husband and wife.
[9/22, 4:40 AM] +27 84 492 ****: God bless you Apostle . May he enlarge your
territory. May he continue to give you more and more revelations.
[9/23, 7:53 AM] Apostle A. A.: Hallelujah!! Glory to God for restoring your marital
peace, joy and love. May the Lord give you more victories in Jesus name.

TESTIMONY
Good evening sir.
Trust you and yours are doing great.

I want to testify of God goodness and faithfulness.

During the period of our 7 days booster fasting and prayers, I got a message that my
brother had an accident and he was in a coma. I quickly sent message for the house
to join me in prayers.

Sir, I just spoke to his wife few minutes ago, he is back and responding well to
treatment, glory be to God in the highest.

Also, I just finish my final exams at the University on Friday the 24th of September
2021. I give God all the praise, more wonderful testimonies on their way. God bless
you real good sir for leading us to pray. More anointing in Jesus name

TESTIMONY



Blessed morning apostle. I thank God for the prayer and fasting. God has finally
diverted the attention of them (multiple enemies)that were fighting against me to their
own troubles. Betrayers have even turned to me for counselling as terrible battles
loom around them. He is indeed the God of justice. Praise God with me in Jesus
name.

TESTIMONY
[9/30, 21:22] Apostle Alebiosu: [9/29, 9:38 PM] Molly Takwada: Man of God good
evening time here Eswatini is 730 pm believe and trust you are keeping well and
family and full of healing anointing. Apostle pls just send an audio praying for my wife
busi Masilela have been ill for 3 weeks now stomach painful and some instant
running stomach and stops completely from going to the bathrooms she is very weak
in prayers as well. I am continue praying for her therefore I needs heavenly father
healing falling upon, she is no more sleeping, medication have failed. God bless you
while attending my request. Amen. Pastor sipho Donaldson Masilela.
[9/30, 3:41 PM] Molly Takwada: [9/30, 16:31] Morleen🌹: How is sister Busi doing
[9/30, 16:36] Sipho D Masilela: Oh my God thank you lord instant healing
[9/30, 16:38] Sipho D Masilela: As we are speaking she was on her guitar playing
music imagine the illness was for about 3 weeks. Powerful prayers. Powerful God
[9/30, 21:26] Apostle Alebiosu: The wife was healed instantly after she listened to the
voice note I sent to her through Sister Morleen. Hallelujah!! To the King of Glory!!!

TESTIMONY
Apostle, He has done it 😭😭😭😭😭 God has done it! Last night around midnight
He revealed to me the piece that's been missing in my life in over 2yrs. He said it's
INTIMACY. Last night I had such a simple but very rich fellowship with God.

The last 2+ yrs I've watched my life sink so low, & I knew the devil was just having
fun with my life. From debts, unemployment, business failure to marital issues, poor
health, failure to pay rent & being evicted twice, shame, car accident! Through it all I
prayed & fasted, read the bible, kept serving God & just trusted Him. But I only heard
from God sometimes, the word was just not alive to me. I kept pushing though I
knew something was missing I just couldn't figure out what.

Last night God made me realise that I've been talking to Him from a distance. I
remembered that "these people worship me with their lips but their hearts are far
from me". It was the most joyful moment & i appreciate the mercy of God. He has
given me the 1 BIG MIRACLE THAT HAS MADE ME FORGET ALL THE PAST
TROUBLES😭😭😭 A close fellowship with God means everything to me, I really
couldn't ask for anything better.



TESTIMONY
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